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praise everywhere. Within tho past 
lew day h the ColutnbiiH press has 
again attacked him and endeavored 
to make it appear that lie and (iuiteau 
are identical, and not Hticceoding in 
that, they content themsolvoH in 
printing similarities, an they lam v, 
in the vharacterK ol tlie two indi- 
vidua In. Thin is contemptible, to 
say the least. At this time, there
fore, when some journals are attack
ing his character, and another is ad
vertising an immoral, hell-born book, 
by an apostate priest, it is consoling 
to iind such a notice ol Mr. (’leave, 
in the issue of the Springfield, ( Mass.) 
11 era Id, of' Dec.

Mr. Egbert Cleave, a recent convert to 
Catholicism from the Protestant mini-try, 
lectured at St. Augustine’* Clmreh, South 
Boston, on Sunday night last. Mr. Cleave

CLERICAL. Honnlly profound atheists, tinned 
hull in derision, hull with n political 
sense to wlmt they called tho worship 
of reason , and when Robespierre 
came into power he proclaimed tho

A ml t lie charm Is gone 
Amt every one 

Ol the pictures fad

Ah ! the tire within my g rale 
Hath more than Raphael's power, 

]h more than Raphael's peer—
11 paints for me in a little lioui 

More than he in a year ;
And the pictures hanging *ro 

This holy Christmas Eve 
No artist's pencil could créa 

No painter's art conceive.
Ah! those cheerful faces 
Wearing youthful graces ;

I gaze on thern until I seem 
Halt awake and half In dr

» rows without a mil 
bright without a sh

In Hakes so ley-cold and swift ;
I'ntil the heart that lies below 
Is cold and e

Xnd’thus wit b'lhe shadows only.
And the dream luge they unweave, 

A lone, and yet not lonely,
J keep my Christinas Eve.

earth’s hope was gruiilvd,
(•oil was it child of earth ; 

i And a thousand angelschnutited 
The lowly midnight birth-

Ali ! Bethlehem was grander 
That hour than paradise 

A ml the light ofearth that night eclipsed 
The splendors of the skies.

At last 
And'in

o <1 er than the snow.e away.
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existence ot a Supremo living, and 
made himsvlt the high priest; whenuud me here 'Tin passing fast !

My tireless, lainpless room 
Is n mass of moveless gloom ;

Then let us sing the anthem 
The angels once did sing ;

I'ntil the music of low and praise. 
O’er whole wide world will ring.

Napoleon Bonaparte crushed tho -Re
volution, for tho time being lie has
tened, though in a maimed and 
shackled way, to reinstate the Chris
tian religion. There was a deeper 
truth than shown on tho surface in 
the sagacious saying of James I.: “No 
hUliop, no king.” Even ( i am holla 
to-day is by no means prepared to go 
the length of his vivisecting col
league. Bn ill Bert, who would estab
lish Era nee on the purely scientific 
discoveries ol modern invention as 
revealed in the retort, through tho 

le • fluent »pesker,*u<l hi» lectur, ere mi,celwoope, the hun- 
very well received. In the lecture he .. .1 . 1 , ., , ...claimed that the „..lv native mti.lvl i- '""'V’1 H”' «n*l iho km o
the apostate ('atlmiiv piivd. Finn, tho litti surgeon. tim'd us (iiimbcttu 
possession of the true Coil, he falls into presses oil tho vlvrgy and tint church 
the possession of the devil—from the high- <f i lu* 1'Yvncli people, tic rot uses to 
est nobility ami ilignitv ofnmnhooil t,i the wholly destroy tho voneordnt as 
lowest ili-Kiaclation amt disgra e of animal. |,y Napoleon, though ho
is>n. Referring to the recently published would pare down its provisions to 
i halves of one of these deserters, who ., 1 , ,,described the defection of Catholics, Mr. 'heir sovervst hounds. Ho may not 
Cleaves said that after three years of "*H" :l ,I>1* *01 himself, hut lie is 
initiation, with the very best advantage of statesman enough to recognize tho 
observation and examination, he de- necessity of (iod to the French people, 
nounced the statement as brutally and in- if he vould govern them at all. It 
famously false, aud declared that the «tan- the clergy would only ho completely 
.laid of Christian charity and morality, of M1|,s01.vjent Ids will and assist in

SSSfatag; ôsssÿa r*~» ■»...s «««-.»
as well as the eternal, good of manhood, is wel< omo then aid. Meanwhile ho 
highest amongst these “ clergy, monks, knows that they are too powerful an 
and nuns.” influence to allow to run loose

The Milwaukee Catholic Citizen through France, so to say, unre- 
publishes tho following sarcastic, hut strained by tho (iovernmotit. 
very proper comment on a class of 
subscribers, with a lew ot which 
every paper in the country is no 
doubt blessed (?) They are very 
emphatic about the order to “ stop 
the paper,” hut somehow, never con
sider themselves bound in conscience 
or otherwise to pay tor it: “For the 
year just coming to a close wo have 
cut off the list persons who took the 
paper because they were asked to 
take it, of course they took it. They 
would take the golden gates of 
heaven off their hinges if there were 
not an all-seeing (iod. They were 
persons who for years read the col
umns of some of the Catholic contem
poraries, and then kindly withdrew 
without paying for the paper, telling 
them, “ 1 have no farther use for 
your paper.”—Catholic Advocate.

The world su vs to Catholics when 
they are misrepresented ami spit 
upon, “sue for damages, it your char
acter is injured.” When St. Deter 
came forward to détend our Lord, on 
the evening of His arrest, ho was re
proached for his impetuosity in cut
ting oil the ear of the High 
Priest, and our Lord immediately 
healed the wound by a miracle.
When Christ was mocked and spit 
upon, He who balances tho Heavens 
and tho earth complained not. 
revenge was in Ilis glorious Resur
rection. The Catholic Church dis
plays her Divinity by following such 
examples. Her glory will lie re
vealed on Resurrection Day.

i* a ma**, or mu\
And without—a da

starless—ut 
aveu and earth d 

But list ! then- soi 
With a mystical ding, dong.

Is It. say, is it a 1'unernl kn 
sob mn and slow,
Now loud—now lo 

Pealing the* notes ot human woe 
Over the graves 1> ing under t he snow 

Ah ! that pitiless ding, dong, dell ! 
nbllng a

, I :iider the stars and ovt 
Why Is It ? whence Is it 

Is it the toll

Solemn—
He nil.i

Gloria in 
Sound t
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•elsls Deo ! 
the hymn along 
In exvelsls ! 

heave

I With ng song '
There are 

Fent ures
l "Roll 
(florin 

Ijvt the
1 n « xeelsls l>e(

Welcome ikw In 
( ilorl.i In excel si n '

< >ver I he sea and land 
In exeelsis l>eo !

('haunt the anthem g 
Gloria in exeelsis !

Us all it-joicc ,
•elsis De(

neh Inmrl and voice, 
in exeelsis '

There are eyes without a tear ; 
There are lips unused to sigh.
Ali ! never mind—you soon shall 

All those laces soon shall fade 
Fade into the dreary dark.
Like their pictures imaging here.
--------- Lo ! those tearful faces,
Bearing age’s traces!

in ring;
>rn king.

die !
long the gale.Tret

ling so”leuee is if soman 
of a burial bell?

Ur is It a spirit’s wall ?
Solemnly, moui nfully 
Sad—and how lornfully !

:, dell !
? who can tell?

rvelo is notes they sink and 
er, and sadder, and sadder still ! 
the sounds tremble ! how they thrill !

lie 
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hey ask me to sing them a Christn 
That with musical mirth shall 1 In 

1 that the world's g re. . 
the words I sing?

young and the gay (-haunt the Christ

's and hearts are 
old and my lock

L< 11 them, ami the 
. sorrow i 

od

g.'iZi Oil thru
I’ntil I leel a

-> Oil luv,
> drearily ; 
rowed deep ;

Here are eyes that used to weep : 
There are brows beneath a cloud : 

are hearts that want to sleep, 
mind ! 1 he shadow- creep

» !s,. UlYv
Gloria

Swell the hymn on high : 
I n exeelsis |>«•<>

Sound it to the sky.
( iloriu in exeelsis : 

sing It. sinful
n exeelsis I)oo !
For the saviour’s birth

Th ias song, Thli rough in y heart s< 
There are faces fur 
There are eyes that

Ding, '.long 
When. -• is itshall l ing ; 

's great Hi.
1 earn forwii

I Ait the
And llie ma 
SaddThere

Never mind : me shadows creep 
From the de«.th-hmd ; and u shroud, 

Tenderly us mothers arm.
Soon shall shield the old horn harm ; 

Soon shall wrap Its robe of rest 
Round each sorrow-haunted b

! How II 
Every
ho like a moan ;J As if the si range bell's stranger clang 

Throbbed with a teriible human pang 
Ding, dong, dell !
Dismally—drearily—
Ever so wearily 

off and faint, as 
ix ts the deep-toned 
Piercingly—thrilli 
icily—chillingly,
Near—and more near.
Drear, and more drear, 
indelh tiie wild, wierd,ding 
Now sinking low 
It toiletn slower

ist. and I hear its sound no more. 
Ami now, inethlnks 1 know that bell. 
Know it well—know lt.s knell—

For I often beard it 
It is a bell—yet not 
Whose sound may 
It tolls a knell—y<

, Which earthly sense may 
In every soul a hell of dole 

Hangs ready to ho tolled ;
And from that bell a funeral 

Is often, outward rolled ;
And memory is the sexton grey 

Who tolls the dreary knell 
Ami nights like tills lie loves to swa\ 

And swing his mystic bell.
'Twas that 1 heard and nothing 

This lonely Christ mas Eve ; 
for the dead I’ll meet no 
'hrist mas let me grieve.

Their voices 
But I—I am

ml hearts 
and my

And they tell me my voice is sad
s aregray,

!

Thus joyful and victoriously,
Glad and ever so gloriously ;
High as the heavens—wide asUteeurüi. 
Hwelleth the hymn of the Murmur's lUith.

Ah ! once I could sing, when my heart heat

With hopes bright 
But the spring hat 

charm
Hath gone from l he songs I slug.

— Ali ! thaï fact 
life’s first spring ; Misters, too, an
lied, and the golden j And soma

Dear in every 
And Ethel! I I
With thy chi Id-face sweet and fair,

And thy heart so bright 
In its shroud so white 
.1 ust a* 1 saw you last 
In the golden, happy 

And you seem to wear 
ITpon vuur hair,
Your waving, golden hair,

The smile of the setting sun—
All! me! how years will run —
But all the years cannot efface 
Your purest name, your sweetest grue. 
From the heart that still is true 
Of all the world to yo 
The other faces shine 
But none so fair as till 

And, wherever they 
They look Die very same 

As in their pictures hanging 
This night, to memory dear,
And painted by the (lames,

With tombstones in Die background, 
And shadows for their frames

mother's, 
rot hers—

* nl 
d b 
others,

mu art there—

Far
I'loi

* a requiem p 
d voice of the 

t’gly,

>lai n l
mystic hell;ivy

Lo ! the day Is waking

nlly breaking—

i ne uay is wa 
In the east afar 

Dawn is fnl 
Sunk is evt '/yI have lost the spell that my verse could 

weave
O’er the souls of Die old and yo 

And never again—how it makes 
Shall I sing as once I sung.

Why ask a song ? ah ! perchance you believe, 
ce ray days are so nearly past, 
the sung you'll hear on till 
Eve,

Is the old

. -I mg, deli !
t.'hrislm

h Its shadows grey ; 
All its griefs are banished 

By bright Christmas Day

Joyful chimes arc ringing 
O'er t he land and seas. 

And there comes gin 
Borne on every hr

Little ones 
Bed-cloth

us Eve lias vanishedung ;
me grievi—

er,
Wit

rny
Hin sound before 

a bell
y reach the ear 

‘t not a knell

s ChristmasThat seas,
lad singing,

man's best and last

the jingle of rhythm andDo you want 
rhyme? 

Art’s sweet 
Or the

Bed-clothes eoylv lift. 
And in such a hurry, 

Prattle “ Christmas gift '

; so curly, 
Christmas law* 

Peep out very early 
For old “ Santa <’

Meaningless notes, 
thought? that, li

l but ^i ne,
to-night, I know

chime
Of a grand cathedral, floats Little heads 

Knowing 1
_ .it of each word, and along each line 
Into the spirit's ear,

7 ifling it up, and making it pine.
For a something far from here :

Bearing the wing 
From earth and 

Booth ing the br

Ou

Litti i London Universe
We haw not yet seen the last ol 

the persecution of Jesuits in Franco. 
Only last week a new case arose 
wnieh showed that members of reli
gious orders in i/oneral, and Jesuits 
in particular, will be hunted down 
in Franco until there is not one ot 
thorn left in the country.
Lid)rosse is the principal of a flour
ishing school at Tours, to which the 
host families of that city are in the 
habit of sending their children. 
When the Jesuit schools were sup
pressed and the Jesuits turned out of 
their homes, Abbe Labrosse received 
several of them under his root, and 
employed them as assistants in his 
school. For thus acting the part 
of a good Samaritan he was indicted 
to the disciplinary Uourt ol tho Aca- 
domial Council of Boîtiers, aud last 
week judgment was rendered against 
him, whereby ho is deprived for six 
months of the right of superintend
ing a school. Yet, it should he known 
that there exists no law in France to 
prevent Jesuits from acting as teach
ers, tor tho notorious 7th clause of M . 
Jules Ferry’s University Education 
law, which was to have prescribed 
the Jesuits, was rejected by the 
French Senate last spring twelve 
month.

Then. 
At (

Little eyes are laughing 
O’er their Christmas t< 

older ones are quaffing 
Clips of Christ mas joys.

s, cheerful.

And thus with my pie! ures only.
And the fancies they unweave 

\ lone, and y 
I keep my

oys,s of the soul aloit 
nd its shadows dli 
east with a so 

earn.or a seraph’s h?

Evoking the solemn est hopes and feai> 
From our being’s higher part. 

Dimming the eyes with radiant tears 
That tiow.from a spell-bound heart.

Night, be a priest ! put yoi 
And murmur a holy prayer 

Over each grave, and for every 
Lying down lifeless there !

And over the dead stands the high priest 
night,

led in ills shadowy 
beside him I kneel 

To respond to his pray 
And list ! he begins 
That psalm for sins,

The first of the mournful 
Plaintive and soft 
It rises aloft.

Begging the mercy 
To pity and fori 
For Die 

The deadw 
Miserai' 

your heart
The voices of despair and 

Are shuddering through the psalm ' 
Miserere ' Miserere '

Lift your hearts : Die terror.dies !
Up in yonder sinless skies 

The psalms sound sweet 
Miserere : M i sere re !

Very low, in tender tones,
The music pleads, the music moau>.

“ I forgive, and have forgiven ,
The dead, whose hearts were shri

et not lonely, 
Christmas Eve

m ;
d a ur star-stole on

ith
.carts are joyou 

Faces all are gay ;
None are sad and tearful 

On bright Christmas Day.

Hearts are light and bounding. 
All from rare are free ;

all resounding, 
sounds of glee.

Feet with leel are meeting. 
Bent on pleasure's way :

Souls to souls give greeting 
Warm ou Christmas Day.

(liftsare kept a-going 
Fast from hand tu b

Blessings are a-flow ing 
Over every laud.

One vast wave of gladness 
Sweeps its world wide way 
howning every sadness 
On this Christmas Day.

Merry, merry Christmas, 
Haste around the earth ;

Merry, merry Christmas 
Meatter smiles and mirth.

I’m sitting alone in my pic tured room— 
But, no ! they have vanished all—

I’m watching the tire-glow fade into gloom, 
I’m watchlhg the ashes fall.

And far away ba<k of the cheerful blaze 
The beautiful visions of by gone days

Rot
And as liis acolyte, 

■er of dole. A bbea song that is only a song, 
stical meanings rife ?

moves along—
Do they want 

Will, no my st 
Or a music that solemnly 

The undertone of a life ?

Homes are 
Wall i heAre rising 

Ah ! Chi 
Hast 

To brin
And make my past days meet m 

Ti ll me—tell me—how is it ?
The past is past, ami here I sil,
And there, lo ! there before me rise, 

Beyond yon glowing Damp,
The summer’s suns of childhood's «kies, 

Yes—yes—the very same ! 
aw them rise long, long ago ; 

played beneath their golden glow 
And I remember yet,
I often cried with st rat 
When in the west 1 sa'

And there they are ngal 
The suns, the skies, the very days 
Of childhood, just beyond that blaze ! 

Rut, ali ! such visions almost craze 
The old man’s puzzled brain ! 
thought the past was past!
Rut, no, it cannot be ;
’Tin here to-night with me !

: before 

thou a
in y raptured gaze, 

las tire, so bright and 
wizard’s magic charm 
far-oft'scenes so i

nlj warm, seven.

e here vWell, then, I’ll sing; though 1 know no art, 
Nor the poet’s rhymes nor rules—

A melody moves through my aged heart 
Not learned from the books or schools :

A music 1 learned in the days long gone—
I cannot tell where or how-

re, it still sounds on 
ikied brow ;

still, 
er rill

of heaven 
irglve,
5ftho.se who live 
ive died.u 
i serere !

<1 hush
nshriveu

e! M
Still breath.

But no matt 
Back of tli

er whe I »
:

Aud down in my heart I hear it 
Like the echoes of inr-otf hells ; 

Like the dreamy sound of a summ 
Flowing through fairy dells.

1regret 
îem set.

mge 
w t il and calm •
n :

But what shall I sing for the world’s gay 

And what the words of the old mail’s song ?

The world, they tell me, is so giddy grown, 
That thought is rare :

And thoughtless minds and [shallow hearts 
Hold empire there ;

That fools have prestige, place and power, 
and fame,

Can it be true ?
That wisdom isja scorn, a hissing shame,

And wise are few ?

They tell me, too, thal nil is venial, vain, 
With high and low ;

That truth and honor.arv Die slaves of gain , 
Can it be so?

That lofty principle hath long be 
And in a shroud :

That virtue walks ashamed, with downcast,

Amid the crowd.

They tell me, too,that lew they are who.owa 
God’s law and love ;

That thousands, living for this earth alone, 
Look not above ;

That daily, hourly,
Men tread the path,

Blaspheming God, and 
Of His dread wrath.

And must I sing for slaves of sordid gain,— 
Or to the few

ot dedicate this Christmas strain

I
De profun dis! De profund Is !

Psalm of the demi and disconsolate!
Thou hast sounded through a thousand years, 
And pealed above ten thousand biers;
And still, sad psalm,you mourn.the fate 

Of sinners and of just,
When their souls are going up.to God.

Their bodies down to dust.

Merry, merry ' 
^Be to one am

Christmas.
1 all ;
Christ n 
d hall.

Merry, merry Christmas.
Be to rich and poor ! 

Merry, merry Christmas 
Mtop at every d oor.

Merry, merry Christmas, 
Fill each heart with joy 

Merry, merry Christmas 
To each girl and boy.

erry, merry ( 
Enter hut an*How is it then ? the past of men 

Is part of one eternity—
The days of yore we so deplore,

They are not dead—they are not fled. 
They live and live for evermore.

And thus my past comes back to 
With all its visions fair. Dread hymn : von wring the saddest tears 

From mortal eyes that fall,
evoke the darkest 

mil !
you sound o'er the 

so sad,

O. past ! could I go back to 
And live forever there ! 
But, no, there's frost u 
My feet 
' And wor 

I am too

And yo
That, human hearts apt 

You sound o’er the good,

ur notes

pon my
have trod a patli of care ; 

n and wearied here I si’, 
tired to go to it

And ever music is sad.
We seem to hear murmured in every t 

the saintly, a blessing, for sfm 
curse.

Psalm, *iui psalm, you niusi pray and grieve, 
Over our dead on t nis Christmas Eve.

De profumlis : de pro 
he night chaunts 
mortal clay,

And the spirits immortal from far away,
To the music of hope sing this sweet-toned

Merry, merry Christmas, 
Better gifts than gold ; Ills

lets, a
• gifts than gol 

erry, merry Christmas 
To the young uml old.

For
en dead And thus with visions only,

And the fancies they unweave. 
Alone, and yet not lonely,

I keep my Christmas Ève.
am sitting alone in my f 
But, no! the tire is dying, 

the weary-voiced winds, 
gloom,

Are sad, and I hear them sighing.
The wind hath a voice to pine— ' 

Plaintive, and pensive and low,— 
Hath il a heart, like mine or tlilne ?

Knoweth it weal or woe ?
How it wails, in a ghost-like strain, 
lust against that window-pane ! 

were tired of its long cold flight, 
wanted to rest with me to-night : 

ease, night-winds, cease ;
Why should you be sad v 

This is a night of joy and peace,
And heaven and earth are glad !

But still the wind’s voice grieves1 
Perchance o’er the fallen leaves, 

Which, in their summer bloom, 
Danced to the music of bird and bvoe 
But, torn from the arms of their pare 

Lie now in their wint ry tomb,
Mute types of man’s own doom.

Bai l Bert, th Darwinian Minis
ter of Public Worship in Franco, hu* 
not spoken yet. All ho has done 
hitherto has boon to do away with 
two of the four divisions ot his de
partment. It is not quite eloar what 
that means, but there can he nothing 
doubtless about the plan ol separa
tion of Church and State started by 
Citizen Jules Roche, one of M. Bert’s 
principal supporters: This distin
guished member of the Extreme Left- 
lias laid n lull before the French 
Parliament of which the. main fea
tures arc as follows :

All the property of the Church or of 
religious omen to he confiscated. 
Churches and diocesan establishments to 
become the property of the State. French 
members of religious orders to receive an
nuities of ,£4H each out of the funds of 
the suppressed convents. Priests to shift 
for themselves as well ns they can.

A pretty programme this. It is 
like filching a man’s purse from him 
and ottering him sixpence as hush- 
money to keep a calm sough about 
it, as they say in Scotland. It would 
not be at all sur

Merry, merry Christmas !
May the coming year 

Bring as merry a Christn 
And as bright a diver.

>lun dis !
the psalm o’er theAmi t

I fire-lit room :
And in the outer

CATHOLIC PRESS. Catholic Review.
Will llic Fopo leave Romo t We 

know not. We hope not. lint it is 
impossible to any. Evon lie himself 
in in suspense on the point. In reply 
to a French Bishop, who recently 
expressed to him the opinion that it 
would no disadvantageous to leave 
Rome, he said: “As far as I am con
cerned, 1 am content to stay whore I 
am, hut should the outrages and 
threats offered to the church take a 
more distinct and personal form, I 
should ho forced to make up my mind 
as to the best thing to he done under 
the circumstances.” To-day, the 

t now in Rome, will meet him 
and it is expected that he will ad
dress them on tho critical condition 
ol the Holy See, which indeed (iod 
will never abandon, bill which may 
have sore trials before il, to show its 
strength and to test the fidelity and 
affection of us all for our ancient 
mother.

It is the leading factor and always 
must ho so, for it underlies and per
meates tho structure ot all states at 
all times. Never yet has a people 
been found without a sense ol the 
spiritual, and ol a higher power out
side man and the visible world, when 
they can find (iod nowhere else they 
seek him in the stars, in the sea, in 
the winds, in the stocks and stones, 
in animals even, in men whom they 
deify by setting them up above them
selves. It is in the nature 01 man to 
worship, and when ho does not wor
ship right lie will worship wrong. 
Worship ho must, and a state with
out worship, without reverence for a 
secret, invisible higher Rower would 
at once dissolve into incoherent 
parts. F.vcn tho first French Revo
lutionists, whor.0 leaders were per-

You think of the ileatl on Christmas Eve, 
Wherever the dead are sleeping ;

And we, from a land where we 
grieve,

Look tenderly down on your weeping. 
You think us far ; we are very near, 

From you and the earth though parted, 
yc sing to-night to console and cheer 
The hearts of the broken-hearted.

from the bad to worse, 
careless of Die curse

< atholic Columbian.
About three years ago, a Mr. 

Egbert Cleave, who as a Protestant 
minister had as good a right to as
sume the title of “ Rev.” as any of 
his brethren, made an effort in this 
city to establish a “ Reformed Epis
copal Church.” Ho discovered that 
a good way to ingratiate himself with 
the preachers was to denounce 
“ Romanism” and fill his vocabulary 
with surli words ns “Romish,” 
“Popish,” etc. If is sermons wero 
greedily reported by the local press, 
that did not hesitate to publish all 
the unjust asset lions lie made against 
the Catholic Church, After a short 
time Mr. Cleave's researches led him 
to inquire into (he doctrines of the 
Catholic Church and ho became con
vinced that he had been wrong, and 
the Catholic faith was tho only true 
faith, in which alone lie found 
tonlmont. lie endeavored to make 
amends lor all tho wrong he had 
done the church and more effectually 
to repair the past, immediately 
nounced himself as a lecturer in be
half ol Catholic doctrine. Wo had 
no reason to doubt his sincerity. Ho 
commenced no tirade on Protestants, 
hut simply stated his reasons for be
coming a Catholic. Ho was bur
lesqued therefor and the papers (hat 
eagerly gave his reasons for estab
lishing a “ Reformed Church" and 
contending against tho Catholic 
Church, turned completely against 
him and denounced him as a fraud. 
IIo continued his lecturing tour, 
meeting with great success, showing 
by word and example that ho 
sincere in his faith. Wo hear of him 
frequently through the Catholic 
press, which gives him unstinted

may not

As If It 
And

Shall I n
Who still are true?

No—not tor the false shall J strike the sitings 
Of the lyre that was mute so long ;

If I sin" at all—the gray bard sing 
For the few and the true, his son

And ah ! there is many a changeful 
That over my spirit steals ;

Beneath their spell, and ii 
Whatever he dreams or

Whatever the fancies this 
Are haunting the lonely man ;

Whether they gladden, or whether 
grieve.

He’ll sing them

Though some ot the strings of his lyre

This holiest night of the year,
Who knows how its melody may wake 

A Christmas smile or a tear.

The earth watches over the lifeless clay 
of each of its countless sleepers ;

And the sleepless spirits that passed 
Wat eh over all earth’s weepers.

We shall meet again in a brighter laud.
Where farewell is never spoken ;

We shall clasp each other hand in hand.
And the clasp shall not be broken.

We shall meet again, in a bright, calm clime, 
Where we’v never know a sadness ;

lives shall be tilled, like a Christmas

g
tit trees.

es rude.
feels ; 

Christmas Eve
And thus with the night winds only, 

And the mneies they unweave. 
Alone, and yet not lonely, 

keep my Christmas Eve.
chime,

With rapture aml.with'gladness.
The snows shall puss from our graves away, 

And you from the earth, remember ;
And the flowers of a bright, eiernaljMny, 

shall follow earth’s December.
When you think of us, think not of the tomb, 

Where you laid us down in sorrow ; 
look aloft, and beyond earth's gloom,

.. for the great

they l
ns best he can. >w long have I been dreaming here ! 

Or have I diearned ai all?
My tiro Is dead—my pictures
There’s nothing left but sba<

Shadows ou th 
Shifting, flitting,
Round me sitting 
In my old arra-ch 

Rising—sinking 
Round me, thinking,

Till, In the maze of many a dream,
I'm not myself ; and I almost seem 
Like one ol the shadows there.

Well, let the shadows stay 
I wonder who are they ?

1 cannot say ; but 1 almost believe 
They know to-night is Christmas Eve,

Ah ! there’s 
To change

fled—
lows drear.

But
And wait. to-morrow.

And Die pontiff, night, with his star-stole on 
Whispereth soft and low :

Rc(iulescat : Ilequlescat !
Peace! Peace ! to every one 

For whom we grieve this Christ 
In their graves beneath the snow.

Soon with the mystic song,
With its meaning manifold— 
Two tones in every word,
Two thoughts in every tone ,

In the measured words that m 
meaning shall be heard, 

One thought to all be told—
But under it all. to me alone— 

And under it all, to all unknown— 
As safe as under a coffin-lid. 
Deep meanings shall be hid— 

Find them out who can !
The thoughts concealed and 

In the song of the lonely

prising
ho Fronoh Radicals

il. in tho re
gular course, t 
wore to proceed from the separation 
of Church and State to the proscrip
tion of nM priests. Wo should then 
only want the temple of tho (ioddess 
of Reason and the guillotine for all be
lievers, to make up the programme 
of the French Revolution.

nuis Eve, con-ove a loin; v'iOne
The stars in the far of! heaven 
Have long since struck eleven :
And hark : from temple and from tower, 
Soumleth time’s grandest midnight hour. 
Blessed by the Saviour's birth.
And night putteth olftha sable sto!< 
Symbol of sorrow and sign of dole,
For one with many a starry gem,
To honor the Babe of Bethlehem,
Who comes to men, the king of thorn 
i et comes without robe or diadem,
And nil.turn towards the holy east,
To hear the song of Die Christ mas Feast

to-morrow Christmas Day.

nothing like a Christ mas’Ev 
life’s bitter gall to sweet,

Ami change the sweet to gall again ;
To take the thorns from out our feet— 

The thorns and all their dreary pain, 
Only to put them back again.

an
ti !

unrevealed

I’m sitting alone in my silent room 
This long December night,

Watching the fire-flame till the gloom 
With many a picture bright.

Ah ! how the fire can paint !
Its magic skill how strange !

How every spark 
On the canvas dark 

Draws figures and forms so quaint. 
And how the pictures change !

One moment, how they smile 
And in less than a little while.
In the twinkling of an eye,
Like the gleam of a summer sky. 
The beaming smiles all die.

Men are horn with two eyes, but one 
tongue, in order that they >houkl see 
twice as much as they «ay.

A ureat many people—perhaps a third 
of the population of large towns, and 
three-fourth of those in small ones—are 
far more anxious about the concerns of 
their neighbors than about their own— 
that is, if we are to judge from what they 
say.

To take old stings from out our heart, 
Old stings that ma le them bleed and smart, 

heart’s own^eore.

:mgt
ly to sharpen them 

And press them back t
On the h 

o the lour thousand years earth waited, 
Four thousand years men prayed, 

Four thousand years the nations sighed 
That their king so long delayed.Ah ? no eve is like the Christmas 

Fears and hopes, and hopes aud fears, 
Tears and smiles, and smiles and tears, 
Tears and sighs, and sighs and tears, 
Sweet and bitter, bitter, sweet,

Bright and dark, and dark and bright 
U1 these mingle, all these meet,
In this great and solemn night.

Eve !

The prophets told his coining,
The saintly f,,r him sighed ;

And the star of the Babe of Bell 
Shone o’er them when they died

ilehem

Their faces towards tho future— 
They longed to hail tho light. 

That in the after centuries, 
Would rlse.ou Christmas night.

Although genius always commands ad
miration, character most secures respect. 
The former is more the product of brain
power, the latter of heart-power; and in 
the long run it is the heart that rules in

Ah! there’s nothing like a Christ mas Eve ! 
To melt with kindly glowing heat,
From of!' our souls the snow and elect,
The dreary drift of wintry years,

to make the cold winds blow,
Only to make a colder snow ;

And make it drift, amFurift, and

n gay to grave—from grave to gay, 
The faces change in the shadows grey. 
And just as I wonder who are they, 

Over them all 
Like a funeral pall,

The folds of the shadows droop and fall,

was
But, still the Saviour tarried, 

Within His Father’s home ;Only
And

drift, The

me Cfallmtic Itccord m

IF
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*and as the doctor—for of the medical pro- city and country; but as a 
feeaion Mr. Quip’s waster turned out to sioual 1 would not have dare 
be—alighted and came slowlv up the steps to the huireas with the boldness 1 at pro- 
ita late occupant disappeared within the sent assume. You see I am frank.” 
house. “It is one of your shining qualities,”

Within the lamps had just been lighted, the merchant answered. “Yet, if you 
and their soft brilliancy fell upon the would deign to receive a little advice 
panelled walla and rich adornments of the from me, do not presume too much on 
room.' with an effect that took the eye of this secret matter. Poverty is a great mis- We take the following extract from a
the phydcian mightily, although he had fortune, but not the greatest, and I would lecture lately delivered by Dr. U’Callag- j 
seen it all many times. Everything was suffer it in preference to many things, han, at Little Rock, Ark. 
in perfect taste, and in keeping with th«- j Besides, it has often occurred to me that When the heathen nrophet 
reputed wealth and fine social position of . restitution might a-* well be made now to mist-wreathed Zophine. heaven controlled, 
the man whose good fortune it was to those 1 have wroi ged as when 1 am on my bis dark mind suddenly bathed with un
hold the highest business reputation in the death-bed. It must he made in anv event.” created life, coming to curse but forced 
city. Doctor Killany looked around him “Are there anv to whom you could to bless the children of Israel, his eye was
with the air of one accustomed to live and ! make it?” asked the doctor, with careless rivited with awe on the wandering taber-
move among such luxuries, and he seemed j but cunning indifference. nacle of God, fladiiug in the golden pomp
more absorbed in the impatience of wait- “That is not lu the point,” the mer- of murn. With the power of prophecy he 
ing than in actual ob.-ervutiun of the chant replied, resting his head heavily on gazed beneath the veil of that temporary, 
costly comforts under his eye. Yet at his hand; “if they do not live it goes to shadowy home of God. Ue saw the 
that moment no picture could have been the poor.” manna which the sky had poured upon
more distinct in the doctor’s mind than “Have you thought ot your daughter the huagry bosom of the desert, and 
that of the miserable, dingy bachelor in this?” it the rod of Aaron, the blooming sceptre
rooms—miserable and dingy for his tastes McDonell raised himself haughtily, and of the Levitical priesthood, types and 
and ambition, wretched by comparison threw an angry glance at the doctor. symbols of a Divine Spiritual Manna,
with all this magnificence—which his in “1 understand you,” he said coldly, which a Priest infinitely greater than
come could with difficulty support in “But Nano will not fail to follow her Aaron, a Priest forever according to the 
their tawdry grandeur. The doctor was a father into poverty, if it be necessary.” Order of Melchnddec, would give in his 
handsome man, not extraordinarily good- “And so to live after him?” questioned own Flesh and Blood, to nourish the
looking, but with the nersonal beauty Killany, with the slightest suspicion of a «ouïs of men in the desert of the world, 
which regular features, line teeth, bright sneer in his smiling face. “You do not “How beautiful indeed are Thy taber- 
eyes, a good figure, and a polished man- know your daughter. Mr. McDonell. In nacles. O Lord of Hosts!” Beautiful 
ner can give to the must ordinary mor- suite of her phih sophicai pursuits, which indeed when thy riches were only beggarly 
tab. His complexion was to > uniformly she pretends teach her to despise every- elements, the passing shadow of the “good 
pale to please, and a certain pinched ex- thing; in spite of the careful education you things 10001110” which the Payuini saw, 
pression of some of the features gave a have given her at the hands of strange s, how much more beautiful they are to-day 
rather sinister touch to his countenance. Miss Nano has a high appreciation of the to the eyes of Catholic faith, which beholds 
The eyes shifted too often from one object advantages of wealth. She has no religion, here the substance of all sacrifices, the 
to another. The mouth had abont it the In fact, she despises all religions. A perfection of all worship, which builds here 
famtest suspicion of cruelty, and in his kind of philosophical morality has a “dwelling place for the Lamb of God” 
moments A meditation his brow fell to usurped religion’s place. I believe that, whom St. Andrew' followed—which sees a 
glowering with the ferocity of a Catiline, if it were required, she would, as t'hris- sanctuary as precious as the floor of heaven 
His head wis intellectual in shape and tians say, peril her soul to retain this inlaid with patterns of burnished gold, 
size, and rested proudly on his shoulders, wealth.” which sees an altar which trembles like the
but the jaw was too massive to make the McDonell stood up, his face as white cross of Calvary with the weight of One- 
effect complete, whatever firmness it gave as the marble mantel, his breath coming both Priest and Victim—the Lamb of God 
to his expression. Standing under the in short, quick gasps. -‘lain from the beginning of the world,
glare of the lamps, Doctor Killany ap- “You lie!” he whispered, ou lie, you If you w'ould seek them Tike St. Andrew 
peared no ordinary personage. No one lie!” the place where the Messiah dwells, come
would forget to take a second glance at The doctor smiled at his anger and to the door of this House of God, come to 
his pale face and elegant form, wondering, earnestness. The agony of the father the gates of this sanctuary, built after the 
perhans, that one so favored by nature found no sympathy in his heart. Aii pattern in the Mount, come to the altar 
should be so little favored by grace. atheist himself, he could not see in the that rises upon the ruins of Mounts Geia-

The servant came shortly to usher him principles which it pleased Miss Nano to /.in and Mount Zion, come and worship 
into the library, where Mr. McDonell profess anything inconsistent with the or- with the angelic host, come to this foun- 
awaited him. dinary standard of virtue. He said noth- tain of everlasting life, come and know

The merchant satin his easy-chair, near ing in answer to the intensely bitter and and adore, and receive the “gift of God.” 
the grate, his face partly hidden by anews- insulting words of McDonell, but busied Your inquiry fur the place where the 
paper, which he did not lay aside at the himself with the papers, while the mer- Master ot the Apostles dwells, if it be as 
entrance of his visitor. He was an old chant, bowing his head upon the mantel, sincere as the question of St. Andrew, will 
man, if judged by the whiteness of his endeavored to recover from the sudden bring you here, to this new Calvary, to 
hair and the wrinkles of his face. Care storm of anguish which had swept over the mediator of the New Testament, to 
and weariness were its prevailing exprès- his soul. During the silence that inter- the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus, 
sion, and these qualities seemed to deepen veiled neither saw the face which fur a which speaketn better than that of Abel, 
and broaden when Doctor Killany had eu- moment looked in through the partly-open On this altar rests the Lamb of God, who 
tered, and, walking to the mantel, stood door, and was reflected darkly,mournfully taketh away the sins of the world, who by 
with one arm upon the marble shelf in an on the mirrors opposite. When the gen- His one oblation hath perfected fo'evei 
attitude of superb and yet insufferable tlemen resumed their conversation it was them that are sanctified. All preceding 
familiarity. He was smilirg down upon gone. sacrifices had no value of their own ; they
the white-haired gentleman, who, without “Tell me why you have come here to- were efficacious only in as much as they 
removing his eyes from the paper, con- night,” said McDonell, composedly taking prefigured the sacrifice of the 
trived to say; his seat. “What more do you ask for?” it was impossible that with the blood of

“Will you not be seated, doctor? I sup- “The smallest of favors,” said Killany; oxen and goats, sins should he taken 
pose you are to stay fur dinner.” “and I have never been exacting, consid- away ; only the blood of the Lamb of

“Thank you,” the doctor answered, ering what I know. God, unspotted and undefiled, can redeem
“hut my stay must be rather short. If “Considering what you know’,” returned from sin, can cleanse the conscience from 
you could give me your attention for a the other sharply, “it was politic to have dead works to serve the living God. The 
few moments I would be deeply grate- asked but little.” sacrifice of the cross is then the centre of

“Is it nothing,” said the doctor, an- all religion, the well-spring of grace. It 
gered by the old man’s tone out of his is the fountain from which flow all the 
own calmness, “to know that the wealthy streams of God’s benedictions both in the 
and stainless citizen, connected with the Old and the New Law. Christ as a victim 
best families of the province, and a ria- of the cross and on our altars is a magnet 
ing power in the political world, is, if jus- or load-stone that draws all things to 
tice were done, not much better than a Himself, “And I, if 1 be lifted up, will 
pauper and the basest of criminals?” draw all things to Myself.” Both the 

“Proof, proof, sir!” cried the mer- Jewish synagogue and the Catholic Church 
chant. were born of the death ou the cross, their

“There I am weak,” the doctor acknow- sacrifices and sacred rites can he explained 
ledged. “I cannet drag you before the only by the sacrifice of the cross, the one 
public tribunals, I cannot blast your name foreshadowing and prefiguring that sacri- 
with actual disgrace. But society, the fice, the Catholic Church continuing it 
world, is exacting. A word, and your *11 its full reality. This truth shows us 
name is indelibly stained. Before the that there is a divine unity in all God’s 
world’s courts you will stand a criminal works, a unity that joins together all 
tried and condemned, and, moreover, times and nlaces, the law of nature and 
there will he no appeal. Do you care the law of Moses with the law of Christ, 
to risk tha ?” and all with the great centre of unity, the

“Fur Nano’s sake, no,” McDonell said; Cross of Calvary. There has been from 
“and yet, as I have said of poverty, it is a the beginning but one religion in the 
great misfortune, but there are rnisfor- world, the religion of Jesus Christ, differ- 
tunes still greater.” ent in its degrees of completion but one

“To return to the object of this inter- and the same in substance. The first 
view,” said Killany—“and,l pray .leave off chapter in Genesis is the first page of the 
your silly innuendoes—I want your per- religion of Jesus Christ, the first page in 
mission to woo your daughter honorably, the history of the Holy Catholic Church. 
It shall be in her power to reject me. I The whole argument of the Apostle 
do not ask your influence—no, not even of the Gentiles in his sacrificial Epistle to 

neutrality. From me she shall never the Hebrews is built upon the typical 
hear of the unfortunate relations that nature of the Old Law of sacrifice and its 
exist between us, and if you choose to necessary connection with the Law of 
leave her penniless at your death-heur il Christ. It was the shadow of heavenly 
shall make no difference for me. Can things. But there can be no shadow uu- 
anything be fairer? Could you desire loss there is a body to cast it. There can 
more in the wealthiest son-in-law?” be no pattern unless there is an original.

“Nothing more,” McDonell answered What is the original ? Christ answers the 
carelessly. “I accept your conditions, and, Apostle who was wrapt to the third 
further, there shall be no interference on heavens to drink in the beauty of the 
my part. You have told me that I do eternal altar, Christ, His sacrifice, Ilis 
not know my daughter. In the respects priesthood.
you have mentioned I do not, and trust And if all this be so, if the cross of 
that those hideous deformities of character Jesus Chiist is the only solution to Judaic 
may be as wanting in her as they are glar- mysteries ; if Our Lord might truly say to 
ing in you. But this I do know,” and a the Jews, “For. if you believe Moses 
smile of loving, fatherly confidence lighted you would, perhaps, believe me also, for 
for a moment the gentleman’s haggard he wrote of me,” if in the words of the 
face: “she will never marry you. Oh! learned Cardinal Newman, “the Pat- 
you may exercise the ingenuity and cun- riarchal age may be called the pavement, 
ning of a devil, but she will never m arry the Mosic covenant the superstructure, and 
y°u>” the Gospel the roof and perfection of the
t “I take all risks,” the doctor said gaily. Temple of Revelation ; if all this he true, 
“Faint heart never won fair lady.” as it is, then we may naturally conclude 
Behold me in a twelvemonth your that out of many systems claiming to be 
“honored son in-law.” Christ’s holy religion, that is His which

“1 shall bid you good-evening,” the most harmoniously corresponds to that 
merchant said wearily. “You have ob- gilded tent and tabernacle of Israel which 
tained your request. I would say, may thrilled with its splendor even the heart of 
you regret the hour when you first asked the pagan Moabite prophet long centuries 
it, but that 1 am sure you will.” ago. That is llis which most perfectly

“Good-evening, sir,” the doctor coolly fulfils its rites, for the type must answer 
responded. “I would also say, may you to its anti-type, the path 111 to its ori- 
regret the hour in which you first granted ginal.
lervaittdrt”Iam ^ J'°U ^ Y°“r Cpuid it.be that the religion of Jesus 
servant, eu. Christ, in its first stages, in its shadowv

And he bowed himself, smiling and state, should he more rich in its ceremonial 
triumphant, out of the room, i or some pomp, ir. the Divine ingenuity with which 
moments Mr McDonell remained in his it appealed to the senses and imagination 
drooping posture at the table. Then he as well as to the understand and thé 
rose and surveyed his face at the glass. heart of man, in the number and magnifi!

it must have been truth ” Tie said cence of its sacrifices, than the same relto 
wuh neigh, or it never would have struck ion in its state of completion? Could it 
home SO keenly. 0 my child! my child! he that art and music and poetryShould 

T.! Wi Pl“r U1C fu,r my Saihcr as obedient l.and-mafds around Ore

ttSSRaUMSKU:
you, motherless, the care and love that 
your right. I must suffer doubly in 

your sufferings and my own. Omv God!” 
and he clasped his hands in convulsive 
agony and fell on his face to the floor,
<‘let me bear all! The wronged shall be

of worship, all of which you witnessed to
day, should like night-birds shrink back 
into the shadowy regions of the dead 
past. It cannot he, i*. should not he. Here 
mi this altar where the Divine Master of 
St. Andrew’ dwells, He can say. as He said 
when the vision of the cross broke upon 
his soul, “If 1 am lifted up. 1 will draw all 
things to myself. Everything true and 

j good and beautiful is irresistibly drawn to 
| the Catholic altar because everything true 

and good ami beautiful gather around its 
true centre, the Cross of Jesus Christ. 
Everything that can sanctify man, whether 
U appeals directly to his love, or indirectly 
through the senses, is pressed into the ser
vice of the sacrifice of Calvary, prolonged 
through the ages. As naturally as the 
sun flower turns to the sun, so do all 
thin 
ci tie

had crept from one of the chimneys of the 
stately dwelling, and was pushing its deft 
fingers along a paît of the roof quite free 
from snow, 'ihe peril was not immedi
ate. Moreover, the servants had come to 
the rescue, and a sturdy fellow was craw
ling on hands and knees to the spot of dan-

poor profee- 
1 to look up

righted; I shall repent through all my 
remaining years; hut spare, oh! spare my 
child.”

Advent.
HY E. M. V. M'CLEAN.

DECEMBER 23, 1881.

He 1* coming t He Is coming !
Heralded by angel strains,

Prince of all, of earthly «lory, 
Lord of Heaven's wide domains— 

The Messiah !

TO UK CONTINTKl>.
An Eurliunted Island.

A wonderful stream Is the river Time,
As It runs through the realms of tvars,

With a faultless rhythm ai.d a musleal 
rhyme.

And a broader sweep 
And blends with t‘*

There's a musical Isle uu i 
Where the softest of airs 

There's a cloudless sky 
And a song as sweet hk a vespc 

And the Junes with the rosei

THE A I'OSTLEMIll*.
Peace, good-will on earth shall reign.
From their snowy wings there slanted 

brighter rays than d*<-k the morn, 
“Peace on earth, good-will," they chi 

l'nto you a Child Is l>

get.
A little relieved from suspense, the 

silence of the crowd was soon changed into 
a murmur; and shortly the leadier and 
more forward began to indulge their wit 
at the expense of their neighbors. Then 
the laugh followed, hilarity communicated 
itself A ith lightning speed to the whole 
assemblage, and it became clear that as the 
danger to the dwelling diminished the 
necessity of a speedy separation became 
more urgent. Some of the sleighs began 
to feel their way through the multitude— 
a proceeding which gave great offence to 
the majority, and brought down showers 
of sarcasiusnud biting repartee, not always 
of the must refined sort, upon the occu
pants. Others, not caring to risk receiv
ing the same attentions, waited in silence 
and patience forescape from the situation, 
hut snowed plainly enough their distress 
and disgust. Prominent among these was 
a gentleman in the rear of the crowd, yet 
n ■ far enough bock to retreat in the 
direction whence he came. His turn-out 

stylish and rich, but so subdued in its 
trappings as to attract more attention and 
envy from it* extraordinary taste and re
finement than front its richness. He sat 
quietlv smoiving a cigar a d throwing con- 
temptuou» glances on those around him. 
They were as contemptously received as 
given. The coarser ones did not hesitate 
lu utter some diarp criticisms uu his ap
pearance, ambiguous enough, however, to 
apply to any gentleman in the crowd, and 
therefore not to be considered personal by 
any. Their attentions did not disturb lus

hihI a surge 
e ocean of years.

sublime.

Beek the Infant 
Who ha* Heaven's gl ry worn.
A ml the shepherds found Him, lying 

<>i« the malden-Molher's breast,
When the night was softly dying 

In the opal-tinted West,
In a stable

Where the beasts hud sought their rest.

er Time, 
are |daying, 

d a tropical « Mine, 
?r chime,

“ staying.
name of this isle Is the Long Ago, 
e bury <»ur treasures there ;

brows of beauty and bosoms of

stood on

9
s are s

And the 
And w 

There are
snow ;

There are heaps of dust, but we love them so; 
There are trinkets and tresses of hairFrom the Catholic World.

gs beautiful and good turn to the Ciu

THE IMMACULATE VIRGIN.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE. There are faigments of songs that nobody 
sings,

And a part of an infant's prayer ;
There's a lute uuswopt ami a liar 

strings,
There are broken vo 

And the garment s

CHAPTER I. P without

ws ami nieces of rings, 
he used to wear.

near
THE SKELETON IN THE GARDEN.

Towards the close of a certain day in 
January, Home years removed from the 
present date of writing, a snow-storm was 
taking place in a Canadian city of note 
and position in its own country, hut lit
tle known, save among the mercantile 
community, in the United States. The 
storm was one of the old-fashioned ki' d, 
whin the flakes fell softly and thickly, 
ami thought not of stopping for two days 
at least; when you could not see to any 
noticeable distance through the feathery 
veil; and enjoyed many surprising en
counters in consequence; when the air 
rang with the music of invisible hells and 
human voices, and when every pleasure- 
luving hearl was blight with tht confi
dence of a month’s uninterrupted sleigh
ing. Those were the good old times cele
brated in story and in song. Nature’s 
generosity in the shape of a snowy, blowy,
freezing winter was equalled only by the serenity or banish his looks of 
generous manner in which the Canadians When at last they had become bolder, and 
celebrated its coming. In that city the their wit was edged with a broader per- 
winter has become a memosy of the past, sonality, he turned to his companion, who, 
and so many changes have occurred in holding th- reins, had been as silent as 
other respects as to make the period of himself, and said m a peculiarly cold, in- 
which we write seem tinged with the suiting tone: “Answer them, Quip,” and 
romance of a century’s distance. Then returned to his cigar and his contempt, 
the woods ran close to the city limits, and An expectant rustle among the crowd 
occasionally, in spite of aldeimanic fiats, followed the utterance of these words, a 
■till held with their rearguard some ot the shifting of seats, a craning of necks, and a 
most popular thoroughfares. Now stretching of ears—as if the answers which 
the virgin forest has fled nor:h- Quip had been commanded to make were 
ward and only a rim of venerable t be of a crushing and conclusive nature, 
trees ornaments the surrounding hills, the The individual thus suddenly lifted inti 
memorial of decayed glory, and a reproach notoriety gazed for a moment on the 
to the civilization which banished so much enemy, with one eye shut after the fash- 
of beauty. ion of a sage jackdaw, and then shook

The forest had been the guardian of himself as though arranging a set of ill 
the snow and the rain, and the friends of natured feathers. His appearance was 
the rivers. Now the rivers run thin and peculiar. The narrowness of his head and 
tremulous to the lakes, shrunk into half face, the Roman prominence of his nose, 
their earlier size and deprived of all their the backward curve of his forehead, and 
loveliness; and the grandchildren of those the surprising length of his neck gave him 
who looked then with sparkling eyes and the air of a wise old bird. His eyes 
beating hearts on the piling snow, or drove dee pet, brilliant, and hard in expression, 
day after day in the long winter season and his hair, dark and thick, hung straight 
through the drifts to the tintinnabulation as an Indian’s over his neck. He had been 
of the bells—those grandchildren, I snv, eyeing the wits fur some time in expres
now wait hopefully and patiently for a sive though constrained silence, 
storm which will give them one hour of uot, however, uttered a woid, and the 
pleasant sleighing, and many days of permission or command of the gentleman 
slushy, muddy discontent on the four with whom he sat woke him to no fur- 
wheels of a brougham. It was a city ther demonstration of eagerness than that 
of simple, homely pleasures in the main, which I have compared to an arranging of 
and these abounded to the fullest extent, ill-natured feathers. The enemy seized 
Nature, like the people, was generous in upon the gentleman’s words as a veritable 
her giving. In summer there was rain ii challenge, and, without waiting to inspect 
abundance and cool, dry days; in winter their antagonist, crossed swords in 
the cold fairly sparkled, and the snow fell stunt.
as it is fulling this moment when the story “Come out, Mr. Quip,” said a horsey- 
begins, in showers that left marble ap- looking youth in tl e distance; “unfold 
pearances as common as in the days of the yourself, my hearty, to the public gaze 
Roman fame. Don’t be bashful, Mr. Quip.

It had been snowing for two days, and handled as gentlv as a fresh muffin.” 
indications of the clearing up of the storm “Gome out!” chorused the jokers of 
were becoming apparent in the increasing minor degree. “I’m a-comin’,” the gen- 
volume of sleighbell music; in the rout tleman answered glibly. “I like to be 
and roar of the school-children whom care- sure of a welcome, though. I’m poor, 
ful mammas had kept within doors for and there doesn’t seem to be enough 
forty-eight terrible hours; but more than among the whole of you to invest in a 
all in the broad banners of light that »quare meal. I’m here,” concluded Mr. 
waved across the snowfall from the West, Quip modestly, with a knowing wink at 
where the sun was struggling, and not an old gentleman who was in convulsions, 
vainly, to throw his strongest winter light across the way. “What are you fed uu?” 
on the snow-bound land and the frozen inquired a fast youth in an eye-glass, 
waters of the lake. Forms were be com- “Matches,” said Quip: “and I blaze when 
mg more distinct, sudden encounters less rubbed against hard substances. You 
numerous , and foot-passengers, although needn’t he afraid to touch me, Johnny, 
they had severe struggles in the snow- for you’re too soft to stand oil your own 
drifts, more venturesome. In those streets legs. You shouldn’t be out without your 
where wealth and respectability dwelt, pava.” “A crack in a board wouldn’t be 
ladies in furs, coachmen in liveries, and harder to photograph .han you, dear Mr. 
gentlemen in greatcoats were coming and Quip,” lisped the other. “In a small es- 
gomg to and from every mansion, so eager tablishment you are just the one to fill up 
were nil to greet one another after a long the cornerst hat nobody uses from being too 
imprisonment of two days. O the cheer- small to get into.” “Perhaps you’d like 
ful, smiling young faces that shorn- on to hire me,” said Mr. Quip. “No, no; 
every side with a brightness which their yet I could assure you of more food than 
hearts had stolen from the returned sun ! you get in your present quarters.” “More 
And the blessed old faces pressed against food to look at, perhaps; but I can do that 
the windows to see the younger ones de- every hour in the windows of butchers 
parting, with the memories of an earlier and grocers. You judge, Johnny, like a 
and a similar time to lighten up the votary of the superficial world. You 
wrinkles and the fast-dulling eyes! What may feast on sirlion and honey, as it is 
a sight it was even to tne indifferent said by the poet, and yet you can find puo- 
looker-on! The greetings that were ex- pie to swear that you are starved. But 
changed, loud and ringing as the greet- get a ten-cent dinner at a Dutch eating- 
ings of their own sleighbells! The pretty house, borrow or beg a stylish rig which 
cries from the young ladies, ami the you never intend to pay for, and you are 
manly tones of assurance that answered supposed to live on the fat of the land.” 
the.™! And the gentleman heaving a profound

i p and down through the long sigh, next burst into a series of explosive 
thoroughfares went the sleighs, a winter cachin nations that set all the horse 
mosaic of colored robes and silvered bar- ing. “Now take my advice, dear friends,” 
ness and sparkling eyes, crossing and re- he continued blandly, as lie saw indica- 
crossing the same streets, darting into side lions of a break in the blockade: “pay 
avenues and appearing again on the fash- your debts in this world, or the devil will 
ioiiahie way, turning at times count.y- collect them m the next, and he exacts a 
wards for a spin on the open roadway, hundred per cent.; don’t take it hard that 
ami occasionally moving snail-like son» men can ride in their own carriages 
through a retired quarter, where nothing while you must steal one or walk—the 
had escaped the mould of shabby gentil- world is full of such inequalities of for 
ity save undying love. But at one of ihe tune, and your satisfaction is that an hour 
most favored pointa an awkward blockade must come when all will ride in the 
occurred. It was a wide avenue leading kind of a conch; lastly, keep a civil tongue 
straight to the lake, and bordered just in your heads on all occasions. Adieu.” 
now by the skeleton of trees. The state- The front rank of the blockade had 
licet houses of that time here had their hrokcnasMr.Quipfinishedhismoraldis- 
foundations, and the bluest-blooded of the course with a 
city here sheltered their stately exclusive- 

On every gate gleamed a silvered 
inscription, and at every curb was a pol
ished and carved footstone for the horse
women of the house—for riding 
accomplishment ot those days, much as it 
is now neglected. The blockade 
tensive, and began in front of a building 
whose roomy grounds and 
towers bespoke unusual wealth fur the 
proprietor. Sleighs were constantly ar
riving to swell the throng already gathered, 
and, ns the dwelling stood at the intersec
tion of two street?, a goodly and hetero
geneous crowd of vehicles was soon ranged 
northward and westward on the avenues.

The occupants stood on tiptoe ot expec
tation. In the countenances of some not 
a little alarm was expressed, fur a flame

How Eiiglitfh Catholics of old Sang Her 
Praise*. There3 are hands that are waved when the 

fairy shore 
By the mira 

we some! 
lent roar,

Hweetvotcee we heard in the days gone be- 

When the wind down the river is fair.

ge Is lifted In air,
times hear, through the turbu-AndThe earliest Christian writers in Eng 

laud exhausted every epithet and title 
they could find to express the Immaculate 
purity and perfect sanctity of the Blessed 
Mother of (toil. Venerable Bede quotes 
the words of the Irish poet Sedulius:

“To her we sing
Who bore In time the world's eternal King, 
And peerless In the human rn<- • hat fourni 
A mother's Jojs hy virgin ho

was Oh, remembered for aye be tlie blessed Isle, 
All the day of life till night !

And when evening comes with Its beautiful

In slumber awhile, 
oi soul lu in sight.

A nd our eye 
May that4

•s are closln 
*<J roen wo« ::r-

uors crowned."
To Bede she is the “fienitrix incorrupta 

the Virgo incompara büitn benedicta”- the 
Mother uudefiled, the Virgin bh>»ed be
yond compare.

St. Aldhelm calls her “the garden en
closed,” the fountain sealed up, “the one 
dove amid the threescore queens,” and 
many other titles culled from the mystic 
Canticle of Canticles.

The grave Alcuin writes verses in which 
he names her “his sweet love, his honor, 
the gieat hope of his salvation, the Queen 
of heaven, the flower of the field, the lily 
of the world, the fountain of life.”

A manuscipt now in the University 
Library at Cambridge, called tb«- Book of 
Cerne, and which belonged to Ethelwald, 
Bishop of Sherbourne in 7GO, contains the 
following prayer to the Blessed Virgin, a 
clear monument both of the faith and de
votion of the Anglo-Saxons in the time of 
Venerable Bede : “lloly Mother of God, 
Virgin ever blest, glorious and noble, 
chaste and inviolate, U Mary Immaculate, 
chosen and beloved of God, endowed with 
singular sanctity, worthy of all praise, 
thou who art the advocate for the sins 
(peril) of the whole world; O listen, listen, 
listen to us, 0 holy Mary. Pray fo 
intercede for us, disdain not to help 
For we are confident and know for certain 
that thou caust obtain all thou wiliest from 
thy Sou, cur Lord Jesus Christ, God Al
mighty, the King of Ages, who liveth with 
the Father and the Holy Ghost for 
and ever. Amen.”

I his and much more we find in the 
writers of the Anglo-Saxon Church ; and 
thus they tried to express the idea of 
absolute sinlessness and perfect excellence 
which ha«l been impressed on tbeir minds 
by their first teachers in faith, and which 

developed by their constant study of 
Holy Scripture and their meditation on 
the mysteries of Redemption

Ailam Scot, who wrote about 1130, 
speaks in the following glowing language 
of the honor due to the Mother of God : 
“Mary is our mistress, our advocate, our 
sweetness and our life, our hope and 
mediatress. She is the Mother of God, 
the Queen of angels, the conqueror of the 
J evils, the refuge of the miserable, 
the solace of orphans, the help of the 
weak, the strength of the just, etc. etc. 
But these are words which will 
exhausted than her pr«-r gatives will be 
explained, so great is the fulness of her 
grace.

A JESUIT IN CONGRESS,

lut crest in tv Sketch of n Michigan 
Pioneer Priest.

Editor of The Pilot :—Being down here 
in Florida fur the purpose of founding a 
Catholic colony, when, hy chance, the 
“Report <>f the Pioneer Society of the 
State of Michigan, vol. 1, Lansing, George 
& Co., 1877,” came into my hands, 1 
naturally ran through it to notice what 
trials the pioneers of that country met 
with in their efforts at settlement there. 
In doing so, 1 came across some matter 1 
had lung betn looking for. I had heard, 
in a vague sort of way, that we had 
in this country a Catholic priest 
her of Congress ; but when, or from where, 
or what manner of man lie was, I had 
never heard, but I found the whole history 
in the volume I am speaking of. I find 
the name indexed as Rev. Gabriel Richard, 
Jesuit priest, Vicar-General, etc., and that 
mention is made of him quite frequently, 
namedv, on page, 345, 347,371, 3*5, 43*. 
443, 450, 47V, 481, 432, 4*6, 4*7, 491, and 
495. This, to begin with, will give you 
some idea of how large a space he fill? 
in the annals of the Pioneers of Michi
gan.

scorn.

as a me-

r us,
us.

The first mention of him, on page 345. 
i- merely that his name is published as oik 
in a list of inhabitants of Detroit in the 
year 1806: in which list, by the way 
occurred al>o the (Irish) names of Thon in- 
Welch, Elizabeth McBride, Hugh U 
Martin, David McLain, Polly Donovan 
Sally Donovan, Dr. Wm. McCoskry, John 
Kinnie, Henry McYay, Wm. Keene, Johr 
Meldrum, Sally Kowlen, Robert Conn. 
Matthew Donovan, James McCloskey 
•lames McDonald, Daniel Macneal, Tlionia? 
Mahony, and George Welch, one in nine 
of the w hole population.

On page 347, Father Richard is men
tioned as having lo~t i,':>5o by the tireul 
1*05, and Thomas Welch £215.

The mention on page 317 is unimport
ant, a meie passing allusion to him 
in a paper read before the society ii 
1672.

‘For
ever

He had

The slightest shade of annoyance passed 
over McDonell’s face as he answered:

“It is not of so much value, sir, that 
your gratitude should be 
Do sit down.”

“Thank you again,” said the doctor 
smoothly; “but please excuse me. 1 must 
feel grateful—extremely so. The minutes 
of a business man, 1 have heard, represent 
so many dollars.”

“In business hours, perhaps, but not 
now,” returned the other, with visibly 
restrained impatience.

Doctor Killany drummed the mantle 
with his fingers fur a few moments, and 
stared at the opposite wall. “You had a 
nairow escape a short time ago. I saw it 
from the street; the roof was blazing 
prettily, and the avenues were block
aded.”

“It might have been an awkward thing 
for us,” McDonell said, “if the engines of 
the fire department had become 
sary.”

“So I thought. Miss Nano was in one 
avenue and I in the other. Neither was 
able to approach. Imagine 
lions.”

“They must have beeu painful,” said 
McDonell, with an amused smile.

“Indeed, indeed they were; but pardon 
my abruptness, 1 have come to speak of 
your daughter.”

The older gentleman put aside his paper 
at this, folded his hands, and looked into 
the doctor’s shifting eyes so long as they 
remained fastened on him. It was an at
titude of confident defiance.

“I idlow you,” he said, with a blaud- 
ness which did not quite conceal the per
emptoriness of his tones, “to associate 
with Nano, to dine with her, to ride with 
her. 1 trust you have not the sublime 
impudence to desire any closer relations.”

“To be plain with you, 1 have cher
ished such desires,” said the doctor hum
bly, “but subject both to your permission 
and to Miss Nano’s in their expression, t 
am not n susceptible man, but your daugh
ter's intellect, beauty, and—”

“Her wealth and position,” broke in the 
other.

^ “Her wealth and position,” continued 
Killany, undisturbed, “were a combina
tion of good qualities which neither my 
heart—”

at all aroused.an m-

our
You’ll be

On p. 3*5, Fr. Richard is mentions 
as having published the first newspapei 

namely, the Micnigur 
ig. 31, 1809.

On j). 438, the mention of him V 
as defendant in a law suit, urged again si 
him, and with success, hy Counselloi 
O'Keefe, for the plaintiff.

The mention on p. 443, is in tliesi 
words:—

“Peter Vax comes next. He was a

sooner be printed in Michigan, 
Essay, Detroit, Ai

Mary is the temple of the Lord. Like 
Anna in the temple of Jerusalem, let us 
not depart from it day or night. Let us 
venerate this temple, let us rejoice and 
exult in it; let us pray in it and hope in it; 
and praying, praising', and trusting, let us 
not depart from it. The humanity of 
Christ is a holy temple, nay, the holy of 
holies, in which dwells all the fullness of 
the Divinity corporally. (Col. ii, 9.) But 
that temple also is holv, His blessed and 
glorious Mother, in whom He was con
ceived hy the Holy Ghost and dwelt for 
nine months.

“0 most glorious, most beauteous 
temple of the only-begotten Son of God, 
open to us the door of thy mercy and 
clemency: permit us to enter thee, and 
receive the prayers we offer in thee. We 
raise our voices to the Lord in thee, that 
He may hear our voice from His holy 
temple, and our cry may enter into His 
ears.

«1 • RootCatholic, as were also most of the citizem 
"ii the river. Fr. Richard visited then 
twice a year, and frequently stopped wit! 
Y ax. Vax had three stalwart *ons, nl 
fiddlers. The Rev. Father thought then 

too much dancing among the youiq 
people, and prevailed on them when the) 
came together to sing and amuse them 
selves in some other way. So he told Mr 
Vax that the young people had agreed t< 
amuse themselves without dancing sc 
much. Now, as the old man’s sons 
all fiddlers, i; rather interfered with hi 
financial interests, but he was obliged t< 
submit. The next time the Father 
round he said, “Well, Monsieur Yax, no 
so much dance among the young people 
1 suppose?” “No, Father, nut so mucl 
dance, but the young people get the card,1 
and gamble.. They drink whiskey am 
get drunk. I hev curse, they swear. No 
not so much dance; oh no* not so mucl 
dance.”

neces-

our sensa-
was

i, our

“0 my brethren, never depart from 
this temple; pour out your prayers and 
declare your tribulation within it. Mary 
is the Mother of Christ, and the prayer 
you present through her will be listened 
to by God, who born for us, yet yielded 
to be hers (qui pro nobis not us, tutt.it w 
tuus).”

This stoiy shows that the art of speeia 
pleading was not unknown, even awaj 
out in Michigan, in the time of Mr. Yax

The mention, on p. 450, i> in a pape 
read before the Teacher.--* institute of De
troit, in 1871, l,y a Mr. Wilkins, Schoo 
Inspector of that city. In this paner Mr 
Wilkins, while alluding to Father Richare 
as “the head of the Catholic Church in tin 
Territory, a man of political power a-i wel 
as a fine education,” said he did not ap 
prove of educating the masses; a character 
istic fling for which Mr. Wilkins was nicelx 
roasted in a paper read before the Pionee: 
Society, the next year, by Mr. Oirardin 
of Detroit, to which I will come in dm 
course.

The mention, on p. 479, is an illustra 
tion of how grossly an apparently intelli 
gent, and, doubtless, well-meaning 
may deceive himself when he meddles will 
religious matters which he does not 
derstand. The paper is “An Account o 
the Life and Times of Rev. Joseph Ilickox 
road before the society hy Rev. E. II. Pi 1. 
cher, D. D., in 1873.”

After telling that Mr. llickw was bon 
near Hartford, Connecticut in 17* -, In 
narrates his wanderings until lie brings 
him to active service in tin- Methodis1 
Church in Detroit.

Dr. Pilcher then says : “During In
frequent visits to Detroit a rather strange 
intimacy sprang up between Mr. Hicko? 
and the Catholic priest at Detroit. Mr 
Gabriel Richard, whose acquaintance In 
had made. This priest was a perfect gen 
tleman and r. fine scholar, very shrewe 
in making proselyte? to his church.” Hi 
then recounts what lie puts forward 
theological discussion between Mr. Hick 
ox and Father Richard, and leaves the in 
fcrence to be drawn that Father Richare

i
8P

A reporter heard a novel and effective 
temperance lecture in a saloon. He hap
pened to be there on business, and 
while he was talking with a man at one 
of the tables two fellows entered and ap
proached the bar. One of them greeted 
the proprietor as a friend and called for 
whiskey. “No, Tom,” replied the man be
hind the bar; “it’s time you let whiskey 
alone. There isn’t a worse drink you 
could Put into your stomach. Sec here!” 
And then spilling a quarter of a glass of 
the whiskey on tne bar the salounist set 
lire toit. The liquor burned with a steady 
blue name, and Tom and his friend gazed 
at it rather stupidly. One of them held 
his hand over the flame and remarked :

it s something like hell, ain’t it? ‘ Yes,” 
replied the saloon-keeper, “you’ve hit it 
just right! That stuff is hell—a liquid— 
and it burns just like that until even a 
cast-iron, copuer-fastened stomach is eaten 
through and destroyed. 1 tell you, boys, 
you can’t do better than leave whiskey 
alone. That's my experience.”

“Nor your interest.”
“.Nor my interest, if you will so have 

it, could easily pass over; and being once 
prisoner so favorably, you may be sure 1 
am not anxious to escape from my 
chains.”

“Not while the chains are golden, I’ll 
be hound,” laughed McDonell. “But you 
will never have from me—”

“1 beg of you, sir,” interrupted the 
doctor, with a warning gesture, “for your 
own sake nut to make any declarations 
which it may pain you to retract before 1 
leave.”

His manner was gentle and smooth as 
usual, but contained a threat in its very 
smoothness.

“Four confidence would be amusing,” 
said McDonell, growing a shade paler, “if 
the matter were less serious or our rela
tions other than they are.”

But he did not finish his interrupted 
speech.

“Precisely,” the doctor murmered; “and 
it is on the strength of these relations that 
I stand before you to-night. As a distant 
relative of the rich merchant 1 might have 
held a precarious social position in this

prodigious wink in the di- 
l ection of the friendly old gentleman. All 
the sleighs were in motion. Down and 
across two avenues the stream went pour
ing, the horses snorting and plunging 
gladly nt their release from un willing 
bondage, and the ladies and gentlemen 
sparkling and glowing, as to cheeks and 
eyes and conversation, with redoubled fur 

Mr. Quip’s enemies endeavored to 
make reply to his last onslaught when the 
movement reached their vicinity; but the 
binl-like fellow had already received his 
order, from the master, and with a bow of 
scornful politeness towards them, and a 
Last and powerful wink at the merry old 
gentleman, had turned off into the drive 
of those grounds where stood the mansion 
o lately threatened with destruction. 

Another sleigh had driven to the door,

mi

was nn

was ex-
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A Lady’s Wish,
“Oh how I do wish my skin was as clear 

and soft as yours,” said a lady to her 
friend. “You can easily make it so,” 

. . „<r> “How ?” inquired
the first lady. “By using Hop Bittern, 
that makes pure rich blood ami blooming 
health. It did it for me, as you observe.” 
—Cairo Bulletin.

was raised in 
very truth; when the bloody Sacrifice of 
the Lamb of God was really consummated- 
when the full light of Divine beauty and 
love was beaming from the pale features 
of the dead Jesus that then, art, and poe- 
try, and music, and the dramati

answered the friend.
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An Eurhunted Muiid. I îte'tttiLÎ'Hid!: ^^Wtt,itiriU7h0,hl't “t" ! e'id A" acting Public reeon. j hcrexveJ, and from the ,,prml........ . I'.,-

I aid iro. “overcome” by the “illustrations ” respect frurn both C’ailioli » ant i. k,'®7 i'118tio,‘ l"‘,lk l'laa‘ Iwtwevn thv factum- 1 ke-gon. that tiny |iraye.l “according to
of Mr. Iliekox, but your Catholic S nZ 1 u a à „ , , f.h I ,ru"“"M 8,i'1 W- «**•» «heir venerable the tradition of tLi'r aiLtut.," i, mav be
will »ee that it wa/fur a wrv dilfvmn good ,ueakv, L 1 K '" |,lvl"r- who .l,«l tear, nfjov on the vo-a- they ha.lhr.,1 none-ince the .lay. of Mat-
reuun Irom that imagined by the,„m,,la. al.-„ , good eompoaer^of luu.fj» ’ ôn U, 1 ''fïvîïy Wa' ,ak-? "V ,"Y' M| <iimvli" ll,a'
cent Dr. I'tlchcr, who, iu hi» entire ignor. “He was a profound theologian’’ of u N»'t, «lu, h tl„. Bi«ho|, considered Fnthei Riehaid wa« devplv moved at this 
mice of the reverential awe with which course a- a "raduate <t Jî.n'1;’ , i a «‘luatninial omen of i>ermaucnt peace. interview, and that by the un au» which
Catholics contemplate the doctrine of l'aris lie muTt have been- u fii I ’ ® V" " 70<i’îtel’s w,,,v *akuu «" build the had beem placed in his hand- by the “Assoirai,substantiation,1 innocently 'fundslies ZiuterixTthero^tliat whe, ,1 T >L ,Ama' 8 The lii-hop via,ion for the Vronagation of the Faith.”
the explanation of Father Bichàrd's silence dist preacher Mr Iliekox "a ,ii' Up0' announced it -hould be the Cathedral ' lie was enabled to provide mure etteetuallv

i s.sïaSKS.â'T * yass&iffi^csÿji: rsr1"Xirtrai-a; taastruSsts- “>■’ reibut he would only «ay, with a bland «mile, ment, answ ered “Newer 1 never mmd, in amount, of one dollar and le.., my clerical fiinctions during the forty or
“Mr. Hickox, you are the first Protestant lie traveled much in Michigan vi it,., 1 ?! * *• 11 ".rkll.lni. acceiUed them and put fifty 'lays preceding and as many loll,,»
preacher I ever convened with. 1 must the outposts, labored with the’Indians bègà‘u redeeminL-"thi m’^Th V. • ,v thu h"!y ,lnv,’ “I I’.aster, and several
say it is a mystery.” but reports sadlv that “Kmdi.l, „n.. mtan redeeming them. Hie first thing other pressing and uncontrollable circum-

And Mr. iliekox, in his ignorance, Uok destroyed mure Indians tlian ever Î lia'[ redeemed about *mh> of stances do imperiously prevent me from
thie action of Father Richard as a con- BpanUhswonL” ‘ ' oou’tterfeits of Ins i.un bill-: fhere were accepting a task which I consider a duty
fesiion of weakness in what Mr. Iliekox Returning to Detroit after thi trio h > t ' t® eu**rPrll,|ri8 P®°Pju 111 Detroit, even in al good citizens, to a-si-t in preserving 
seems to have thought was an ar-imient enlarged the chuichthereand w ’ h f k ■' ,f?r »V" ;■< O cm,r.-e he stopped for the benefit of the society the facts Jl 
Dr. Pilcher recounts tli it Father Itl.-lmnl n itL v.f>, ,, ivn f ’* ’ 11,1 hi-, the linking business then and there, and the early transactions which haw taken
rec^mrUkko, ou^ ZcatLaî‘1 rntUmiôu‘’whiTthef de" rfr'YvT "«‘“TV0 “°P “*>' fu-r" |’laee in Terri.,,,y.» lie funds  
“with all the politeness which a French signed to be a nursery for voung men for development of t ie enterprise in however, a little sketch of how, in Ins

is capable of exhibiting : which by tint sanctuarv " } 5 k f uuest.on. Lut how to redeem the genuine opinion, the discourse might be prepared,
the way,” he adds “cannot be ,.v n/1 1 Thi r . v i bills was a question. He now conceived \\ v now come to the death of the good
bv any other ne,ode " If. 1 1 bv f v tttk,e ul,1thu ™hen,e. Tliete Were lots of fine Father, and a- every detail eonneeted with
that it^thisC cues, nswïuù t:e rem"k of Mr. XVtlkms, before referred to, fid, in the riverai Detroit, lie cm- the rld,e of so heroic and self.saerificing a 
off! n “mr.w:';'ndT|,a,r W;h,thwTled remark, poison- . strucled fishing seines and went info the life is worthy „f préservai ion, I quot^at

K ally to Mr. Wilkins, exclaims t- fi-h 1,usine* lie had wonderful length from M. ilira,-din’s interesting
vented ‘Father uîeliaidfrrim Ï1 1 “A must unjust, and if nut, a malicious “catches.” He sailed, ,,ackcd and , hi,, ped account of it :
alUmo t ,e di-c“ ion S 1 ou were ettlier ignorant on the fish to Eastern cities, and made uitinev “In the r ear 1K12, that scourge of

„ I But Mr Hickox was elaie.1 n. ui -bi» .ulyeel or elay you we.ie guilty of enough to clear his debt ami go „n with nations, the .Viatic cholera, -m„te the
I silenced the learned Father iii hanl' Île t’al'Lr Ut hnt 1 'v l”' 6 y°u-r audience, his Cathedral church, and imported from pent,le "f Detroit and laid prostrate manv

s t rF FtiH8 BrsMTTh.'ark,"•e ii!;e S'lKn'iries £
$.s,Hïrj5.ii-.esnarked ““M rlticha'ld 1’ did m.rmeo l, ' ' c' 1 1W1'V- ™'y tl1U0U«h hls 1,1 ‘^1, he made another tour of Ins having taken ll gin to other part, through

call but 1 felt suddenly , 1, Vv y«U‘,‘S .M"” *?' •",y l'ai'isb-paiisl, in name but diocese m ex- fear, but in the mid-t of thi- awful epi.ie
vou one1 miesUon” Air ^RieW I i n'* jP lr -I' U‘ ^«he «utroduc- tent-spent three weeks at Mackinaw, got mic, where was ( iabnel Richard / II
ouckl “ Àtk i What i D" d\v7 I tion into the territory of the first print- the Indians to show him where Father a. his post, leva -oldie, : Faithful „ml
Mr li ckox hundred with ,.rF ! , ' whtch was brought all the way Marquette was buried, marked the place true to .......lock, amid the dying and the
“Wa- vo m 'W ' ! overland from l ain,,,ore, and on the 31st with a cross, on which, with his pc,-knife, dead, he wa, administering".lm consola-
eveî?ï,hV“DieI vou ever ,J ib . time R r Ù ï!'" ^ he carved an inscription, “Father ,1. Mar- lions of religion to them, night and dav,

1 Urn, vou wete n a u!ti led Fla , ,, i,! PH U f 7 Alb'ghany Mountains quette died here till, of May, .................... though alllictvd bin,self with sy.nptonis of,
Üiè ioI t ùf heaven ” The n J n, U,e EVH " M,chvJa,l< follu'v,,l« Sunday, after Ma-, he with the prevailing epidemic for neatly three
“Never neve, N ) ’ and the same year imbhshed the his congregation made a processional pil- months, and „„!,t of the time greatly

Seme folks mii/ht think- \lr It; t- , 1 hrSt lira>er"1>ook, °f which 1 have a grimage to the grave, where he pro- debilitated, believer ceased to discharge
anil much mûre ma Jwt i C0Çf ... v .. nounced a discourse. In the fall of 1821 the duties of his ullhe, with his accu «ton,«1
îfr ïïïeher omM t7haw .l!Tlï,d Xt 'xvVb J1 c“Vtlm,es h's stricture on he vi sited Chicago, tit. Louis, and Bards- zeal, until a. length he was completely
sunlit V t \lv I Llax’ Î ", ^ U ,lkl'W uu""ra"1t“11,lura 0,1 ««wn, Kentucky, were he was présentât overpowered by ,1isea,o. When a few
ouestioir but no- Mi^ Hi.ïo, m the niemory of Bathmr It,chard but we are the ordination of Father Badin who was days after the attack, lie was told he
“Tlienl must tell vou wlaU.hntieriH TF u‘f.t0,the ‘lkme styk of dirt-thrown,g, appointed his assistant at Detroit. I„ could not vive it, he expressed liis will-

,r,.)ou «hat the Scriptures and it does not annoy us now a« much a» December, D-22, there were, a- Father ingness to die, and after receiving the last
Z Knd am bothwilYfaU iù'tu , P llFh “ L'T ‘0’ n- U1‘ !° °Lheï ■ Ltili1,anl "lite8 l" ' rchhishop Mareehtli sacaments of’ the ( 'hunh he I'dmiv ex!
VmtFPuare lead „ -a no Pi r v" P', }t":lwrd ", FP'F L™1’ Bal“"l"r‘". fh'e churches or chapels in piled with th.....word- of Holy Sime.Mi on
tde imo heave, » l v d, Lm L'',!F P<1 Wn by ‘.“"'cr Rocque, Mtchigan and the northwest, with a L'atho- his lips, “Now, , I Lord, dost thou dismiss
pie into heaven, and yet do not know the a 1 ranctscan missionary, m 1,3(1, was lie population of ii,un, i whites ami a Thy servant aceordin- l„ Thv word i„
^^m"Mtr^y0Ur- destroyed bv the five of lHt.5, “By this number of Indians. Fur the services of peace." Hi- death "took plive on the

The first mention of hit,,, on page 343, will be a«fe"uide n xmttr’,Pml Tha tf “ “I”4 bl?wdfund? l,lc ,,uevs" «'>>, immense district of country, Father RSth day of tiepte rnlier, IH32, at the ageof
is merely that his name is publhheifasone i- all I have to-av Uood bv -ii " ti , 1„. «IF!1’1»!1’ ® ".alull“u’:e’ "'.lu" Kahatxl lmd no assistance but that of the l!7 y eats, 11 months and “ days, after
in a list of inhabitants of Detroit in the ivft i,jm All of "this is set" down ii, the ?U<\1,‘ xfn ™tili °r f Pi er’ ',clu"l-,"lt! Kev. lather Badin, above mentioned. exercising the ministry, nearly alone, for
year ISO,-,: in which list, by the way, an,as"i Mb'lmL.a- i W™ Ï M[" M,P nif l,url'Ose of a Now we come to the time of his Con- the -pace of “4 years, and after a residence
occurred also the (Irish', namei of Thom! ®f Mr Iliekox over d-fcll tf, vhSKh> wblch h.e .lifed1,for. s.onUs 8,x -v1ear"' Rresstonal honors. In 182:1, he wa- elected in the city of 31 year- and ii months.
Welch, Elizabeth McBride, Hugh R. ILchard “ti hi left 1 hn” the , “The name of the Parish of tit. Anne Delegate to «'ongress from the Territory Thus died Uahriel Richard, after a long
Martin, David McLain, Polly Donovan, o .mlaceutlv eml t e nn a’.lv Mo-.luiP «as gtven bv hather Bo,.aventure, who of Michigan, over two competitor.^ life devoted entirely to ,l„d and
Sally Donovan, Dr. Wm. Mctiskry, John in"i,fë ” . i in 1 , »rnyed here ml,,2, on the anniversary namely, Ue„. John It. Williams and May,,,’ kind. Hardly had his .. ...........  spirit
Kiutiie, Henry.McX'ay, Wm. Keene, John thou-'ht troubled in'mind’TiP/hè'nTmF fcafof «>« ’a,,lt-’’. , „ John hddlo. Mr. Uirardin says. “fheMt hi- mortal holy than ,1m
Meldrum, Sally Nowlen, Robert Conn, mellt" Lf Mr Hickox’s’ Imt Fnthpr i?l°. «Pa8^“'l1 .•,,aVu ’ ;lf!f contest was warm ami «juitt; animate I. new- «.1 Ins death spread through-
Matthew Donovan, James McCloskey, Richard was'‘not a Frenchman f ,rn thin ! R,cJ1”r^ "Iltes : As it will be very diHi- Several addresses of a very inllammatory "Ut the city with the rapidity of light-
•lamesMcDonald, Daniel Macneal, Thomas ind if » t CH,t to h.a.ve 8 ckurch bu,lt,heTre '«ltl"iut character were published, and, „f cm-c, uing, and all .-lasses and religious,!,,,,,„„i
Mahony, and Ue’orge Welch, one in nine ? " ,è after Mr IBckcVs lem re », "T.TT™ r"‘ , WlU 9Ug" »" Ji-'actc‘1 agm»s« him, but the hrnnbl,’. natrons vied with each other"in mingling
of the whole population. ^üd doubtless" la e seen t m Y, -o.iaï fi ?,vTg °r V" T"^ »" amfl« l,riest alul honorable citizen wa- elected bv their deep sorrow a, -„cl, a loss. II, had

On page 347, Father Richard i« men- , , mercurial the Catholics of Maryland another a large majority.” " gone to t ,at bourne from whence ,„
tinned as having W kvfby' he hreuf I "b s'heH “SV lkat >h,e «fluting a Ma%r Btddl< however, would not ac
l>nô, and Thomas Welch A'2,5. Z, t& 1 " P6"11" l^uhve?dV«. a'"' claimed

The mention on page 317 is unimport- stumde'” »: : r 4l . .. HIU 8eat 011 the technical ground that

“S rr. Richard i, w nlicacl "top ........ Ï»“ 'S'li'l~ » dïmia"

hssay, Detroit, Aug. 31, 18uV. nishod thp timhor f..r Si Ann» I'hur.n 11 u u l 1 r n°ll4v lll®^lmKs iiooii, for the ulhce, and that therefore Major

ttâs5re,àteàî8fc EFiSse'sEiE: FF'^?85»- »•
“Peer Y ax comes next. He was a good But the bonanza of information as to general” ° y .V.T'r E® "I'P'-oprialmns for roads,

Catholic, as were also most of the citizens Father Richard is from na^es 4SI tn 4<v« Q nnni.i t«n . , .. made at his instance, and other acts, attestun. the river. F„ Richard visited them inclusi vi the ‘‘Life m, Hi nm of Rev fin knx ïlrv vLlMunh ! rîïcrel,ti \\1' I efllciency of his services in the national 
twice a year, and frequently stopped with Gabriel Richard bv J \ rirnrdin" <i , >.« ULUU' llluet the legislature. Through his exertions he suc-
Yax. Vax had three stalwart sons, all Read before the Detroit Pioneev^ocietv tlemeifnf aml ut.1jer 8e11* ceeded in having appropriation bills parsed
fiddlers. The Rev. Father thought there Uvœmber D 1872 " " ’ r , 1 ® V'’-:",Ul1 f tll“ opvt.ing of Several roads ..................too much dancing among the young U<ThD I condense and compile as follows, ti ,n kF a t’ti^day'1' Ssduttl 1"! ^ 89 lh"
people, and prevailed on them when they intersecting occasional remarks. of oueîtions as'mcntiot ëiVabove "am v, n !" T',* V:."ft,8e voai1- ««'«n.1
came together to smg and amuse them- “Gabriel Richard was born at Saints, Dr Pilcher a D 1) -a , cun.lFY, A IT lhu V1,":8«" "iai1. all of
selves tn some other way. tio lie told Mr. j„ the Department of Charente-Inferieure i,i. a,1 L,,' . *i \,to w*1'c)1 Wl,l slah'l a-a perpetual monument
\ ax that the young people had agreed to France, on the 13th day of October, 17H4! Hickox and" Father"llivlnrd jp" pi]'r 1 1,1 111 ,llll”strv and zeal lor In- constitu- 
amuse themselves without dancing so On his toother's side descended f rom the ... . 1 *• 1'Kher cuts. And while there he exerted himself
much. Now, as the old man’s sons xverc family which "ave Bossuet to France and aeteri t: G'ih hi® cl'*l-‘n«’1 are char- m behall of thu Indian tribes who l,,;- Bishop Fenwick recommended him
all fiddler-, it rather interfered with his th" world ! ,uadc' tlFfiFival m E a H i,' l t » f ? ‘ml talent ,,f Mr. onge.1 to In- Hock, and who had made so,,,. y,'„ - heforc hi-death as a priest
financial interests, but lie wa» obliged !.. \n-dcr< • hter at Lo»v “near Pui i,, wwitw *w . i V ^ •• chamctensUc a dan- j him the hearer of many petitions to the inetitly: qualified by his zeal, learning ami
submit. The next ,„„e the Fa,he? came qXf - himTelf “ÆS a' Ô Sul- ? ™èî„ o , hé, ÎF ' fo3°‘ V^idcat "« «he Vnitcf State-.'' pivty, lobe appoint,al lit-, I'.,-hop ,?f De
round he said, "Well, Monsieur Yax, not pician"; ordained priest in pot the to,,, M> ,r;,,v„v , '.nniG.V ,1 US Vlat ! Members of Congress say they .at,not Doit, and Mr. .lira,-din say- “Thi- would
so much dance among lhu young people, If the "teat French Uev.dntiuu • a had 1 miTii tu- tou «etrlllh,c actlye I llye on their salaries, nowadays, but the undoubtedly hat........centred had In- not
I suppose?” -No, Father," not so much’ j iime for priests^hr Franck it ’was 'L„t ! XV U Hetîdn.t. " ™o ‘a"" ̂  wa8 "IUlh s».aller in the Hon. Mr. he,.,, involved in a„ unfortunate lawsuit
dance, but the voting people get the cards to Baltimore in 1702 to join the Sulpieians 1 lmVc been supposed aftcralî' 'n”""g " ' lt|chard’s time, yet he managed t„ -avc will, a member of lus cmgregatinn, and 
and gamble. 1 hey drink whiskey and' who had been established there in Pil • r i b! , x, j. . . ] Ilca,^y the whole of it, and all that he which cau-i-d him to bn iniprisoneil and
get drunk. They curse, they swear. No. i xva»sent immediately «m a'vast,ml chaire • ••Father I>: i-arl 1 v IV 'f n.|1!l S 1VL‘luoir’ 1 was applied by him to liquidating aft« i wards phueiV on the limits, all of not so much dance; oh no' not so notch I,.,, place in UlntoK Ihen^e ‘f widX ! of Fn ! ^ hi< '"a:1"-1">1 " ........... di '"!V'"' "V't1'.

m, stoty shows that the art of special nohvi'bto rc-member,’for Father Richard j lilmtlf oGm-.s'to'Vhe Britisha'îvhnl‘in ■ ail''.'' lliF'“wi'"'Vj"' 'i"l" ,iali,,zi" g1iV">il" :'xl',analio"”f ''“'"'t

The mention, on p. 450, is in a paper elndo , an on-- the ^arculv a„v „ne i ! / ètr i S 1 ''cl,’.n:' 1 « "" , -mce ; but I have the hoj,In-inform vou wasthc life and character of Ga kwl,at "- was about when i, made
read before the Teacfier ' institute of 5e- attendin'- - , n tiunda'vs into, o ! i v lo e 1, , 7' i tiil,"lV,ty' ,,l8« if -Vl1" -»» manage P, have a seat in '»i-l Richard, Vie», , i, acral of Mi ga:,. ' ’ hl"'u-v 8 1 »< pri.wlhoo,!.
troit, in 1871, by ,Mt. Wilkins, School îenmct“"de&nAm- ”nd ®n,’ss rdïï, LTlnsTl^. ?? 'e!K"e OVeir,b" Vongres, all y,,«r file, you will ,1„ more IH« mortal remain, now lie entombed in now speak only of the practical elicits „f 
Inspector of that city. In this paper Mr. lupremé " fllHnois place- plea v don't 1 i „i,S,i,m'X,'„ ',i 7, Î L' "T"' 1 K""'l f»r religion will, your salary than I i'1' "wn beloved clmreli, and his immortal lliat "«nl»ti."i a-- they arc sect, m the
Wilkins, while alluding to Father Richard all' speak at o cJV toer sk vear 1 n lx^f"V n,VV , 1 ‘ Î F'V''' i7" '-,,1 : ‘Va ‘y ",i-i.,„n.io- wall ,I- xvitl, all spirit has ascended to the God who gave ' “f «("'k whte , the Church gets
as “the head of the Catholic Clmrch in the -m-iec in lUmu he „ tf k ! a , z"al »'"« 1 Teaching." it, but the i„ll„..„ce „f hi- wise e.„„,?,«!., I 1"'1' I'''"'"1'- ,s a very great ad-
Territory, a man of political pôwer well 'Utirdt, mitditg thmu the f‘à“t îîf Ow, ,s : " " ,Ul "l ..... . l,.“bablv iniluencd by ,1,,- hi- holy zeal, hi- t ................... , vantage when a man has no wife to bother
as a fine education,” said he did not an- Christi, 17!K ?\t that tin,. the mis- on ..i i,g . ................. I'atlier ltielianl allowed himself to he put 1 man,- will, n- yet. ll lives in the best I V" c,llll|reu to take up lus time,
prove of educating the masses; a character- ,.f Detroit and vicinity contained —me - \ \U l '"1 Vh' bjrwurd f«»r n-idvcti.m. In hi» lii-t .nui- ! af lectio ns ..f his people wlm yet survive j çarvs to worry him; when, free
istic fling for which Mr. Wilkins was nicely j j m,,i Catholic- mostlv French who had semi in a,', i xire,,, ' V arih f f'"’i‘i ' T'X< V8a he «as elected almost entirely by voles ! him, and i- engraven upon tln-ii-memo,al''!"s’ !" ' a!' h'-' e up every mo-
roasted it, a paper read before the Pioneer 1 ,„ Wt vd to by Fatoeri Padoux u, , F, ine^ F, hi , iV""'’1"'" t8nt9' 1,1 h" ...... "'i «>uvâss he I- warms anS invigorate, their hearto a- "l=nt V wafcmg Honrs to hiswort, and
Society, the next year, by Mr. Girardin, ' wh advanced in^ year» was a I D ow,; I S, ' I , , , n ■ ',t0 ’ e w/rv "K ‘hurl of tl„- „,„„l,er they n-cmbl- to worship God in the x *''"l U"''" l”>'K 1“' pleases, with-
of Detroit, to Which I will come in du - rcones " tmrmiltM to n-tunTtYhi ,ative ' mneri -lx 1 1 i f ',îa' II- wn- defeated I,y the l-l" reate,l by hi- exertion-: I, lends "a> "« l-emg removed „y those do-
course. and tineakl, of ’ t 7 M ^ ' l®"1811'1»1 f? ' «•'« rehel of opposing ........... . French Catholics, win, I keep them alive tl.-U-dv inllnence of |mm>«n« «l«.li lun, for injuring his health

The mention, on p. 47'd, is an illustra- Girardin says : n ‘ ,,ua»titv uf^V.vi;i 'mil ‘^v't ^ Ulv "!>posiuuii tlm religion ho ar.lonily incul. atod im!1 ^iirtiiiimg Ins hfv. Vour Citholic
tion of how grossly an apparently intelli- “Ifanllv had lu- h ...n ii.onil l .it • V ? i A 1 - . J , ’11 ,<l. 1 l>1n' thvir dislik-' tn soc- a prie-i ivi politlint - am/ng thorn, and to guide thoiv footstetH I1’"'-t,>«•"„ "<n df n l eaiv i button howgem, and, doubtiess, wefl-meoning man than KnTen^ a, a gotdtnfritta Y m .d'EfàJEW ” 5 V'" T"' ' ',d iru8tee feud‘which oLv brought I in fheUhwg of religion and vir...... Zy «hurt hi, lffe k The shorter it h the
may deceive himself when he meddle, with ! father to provide his lloel? will, all the 1„„ - li’ 1 hi , 'l "" at, .„n the |,art«h, vcv likely wu- that mil,t,-tie- eonlntue in all it, fn-hne-s j'”""'.'1 he will enter lus reward. The
religious matters which he does not un- tlement, o/Xion Zà^ education Ed- uX the IWinv muvi hà ^ T'V" "r‘"sc "! "'V' "l’P””'i“.“ vigor until the Mighty Xrtgol, plant. i'MT'.-t « '” !! ?» I'al'l“''. ■” him
derstand. The paper is “An Account of j UCati<m was at thi- period at , verv low ' litote " " " " ' ''"" , " |h'!" l,le i:lli(,f “I lhu Potiownttauii. -, '"g ...... f-ot on - nil, and the other on the '* j11' «'""l "nl 'I'Uvkly in the -, tvice
the Life and Times „f Rev. .loseplt Iliekox. cbb and hi-'-real aim wa- to stimvhtv “ \s" a ,-itiz,., f il r ■ t < ,- l,"-l»,-g-|n, applied to Father Rid,aid for ! "can. shall lift his hand t.„ heaven and . al!'!,' V1 - a"-v "1 lI,r-11 f c-.mes to him
read before the society by Rev. E 11. Pill his p^ishonc?. xvitl, a 1,a-o of leZin - ,'i ha, 1 ,a,, 1 i , ,, ,'t,:d al ,i'"1 111 1|” «'•»"• Aft,a rating by Him that live,h forevc and eye,-. ' "“"î?'"1 ...................... . -1««.v.
cher, D. D., in 1873.” e left no do e „ V„ d,ai1 , emlvred important seme., to lus ,1„. ...... . ..arne-t lo, !, prie-i «ha, ti-ne shall be ....... . ” ............. . The.., thoughts are bv

Aher telling that Mr, Hickox was born pHshmant of this mOTole1 He wouTd" ‘«rnmtoenrtv eXBmp ® W,’ P°-ke-8°n assured Fathei Richard that “May it resist ....... mpire of decay. .....ans new, but they are appropo of
near Hartford, Connecticut in 178 -, lie ' here and there a- occasion re, mired have main- i ,. V,,;., “,!!l*"‘ «»*"’ prayed every morning and ,-veti- When time i o’er and w-nlds have pas-e 1 1 "••••ethmg xvv have -aid concevning Mgr. 
narrates his wanderings until he brings schools established f it their Senefità and true and fervent dev t ' 1 :i- «roroen and children, and also ^ away Gold in the dust the perished heart , ,,l|,"' ' .Vl' 1 lal about to die, but
him to active service in the Methodist bv hi- „.Vi ! „ L ,, , V : 1 a"„ ™votmn ol < atholic ■ fasted two days Wore Sunday, act.... line : may lie. , ">/-'■ he wgett ng throngh wlthan amount
Ohutoh in Detroit. forth ft4m his pulpiu'n ûiguagewdeM M«t”dft»eoVth”ïfnitodStiîtU^ ' g'iT "V""!! ''1 ,,"i' " " V':-"These” But that which warmed i........wean never i w"l'k wl,K'h w",lW l“' «-''uttlen to

Dr. Pilcher then says : “During hi- ; and forcible, that his flock soot, saxv that In IM7, Bishop Fla«et - f Kentucky 'ai'« B,1. ar<- th.- j.rajor- xve liavx- l,,arne,l ; -Be. I j
frequent visits to Detroit a rather strange ; what he preached he not only himself who had succeeded to ?!„, jurisdiction of ?.»: i "7 ,1 "‘’l’,"11N- Ham ' - "'I Mr Editor, having carefully | a|
mttmacy sprang up between Mr. Hickox followed and practised, but would require , tins region, came up to remove an inter r g hV6®8’ 8],J "lakl,,g ll'“ "g>- 1 "'H'-'' " d l,o,„ tl„, xmltm,,, ,„ quest,on all !
ami the Catholic priest al Detroit. Mr. . them to follow and practise. He wal in- diet which had beet laid „„ he parish mi i' T,tllh|f? P"* v "'lv"'..... r b. tin- elnvalions -, „ „l
Gabriel Richard, whose acquaintance he defatigable in the discharge of the duties account of the n.iscouduc , the ch uch i r ""J’f ? 118,1 ') av-v’ lllc, Al““'les’ I'.-anee, and -pmlual latl,-r to so many
had made. This priest was a perfect gen- I of his ministry and very austere in his trustees and tho-e who sided with horn a , ,n „ 9““lmm.-ll'"'-mt< of pioneers of the great Northwest, I com
tlemon_ and r. hne scholar, very shrewd habits and mode of living, for his meals He was received with great honor “The «'«h'-ut the slightest mistake. M. m;t them to your care, feeling sure you
in making proselytes to his church.” He were composed of food of the simplest discharge of cannon announced the an V'v"1"1 iT,"01 td.‘,,us how long these w,n take equal pleasure it, preserving
hen recounts wlmt he puts forward as a and coarsest kind, his bed was of the sim- preaching ceremony. The music of the j'T had '-con wtthout a priest, but «hem for future remcmberance.

theological discussion between Mr. Hick- pl&st matetial and hardly comfortable his ITnited state- ,? one can see from the account we have of _ Edmund K. Dunnk.ox and Father Richard, and leaves the in- Sress was of the coarsest and cheapest of wit that of the cVttors in the n'roce^ V®” ¥>”8 n?ne b"« father Richard and Tallahassee, Florida, Nov. 14, 1881.
ferenceto be drawn that Father Richard cloth ; he was courteous and aflible to sion. Addresses wereddiveredin Ircnch one^LBadTen'tou;

TIIE MX OF KEN MA RE AT KXOt'K.A wonderful utrenin In the river Time,
Ah It run* through the realm* of tears,

faultless rhythm and a musleul i
Ana a broader sweep and a surge sublime, 

And blends with tl,e ocean of years.
There's a musical isle uu 

Where the softest of air 
There's a cloudless sk 
And a song as sweet 

And the Junes with

With To the Ktlltor of the I'nlverse
Sir,—As n jiarngrajih lias got into 

many paper* with an incorrect account of 
my visit to Knock, 1 beg your kind in
sertion of the following. Such report*, 
from whatever source they emanate, do 
incalculable harm, a.~ they throw discredit 
on real miracles.

The facts arc sim pi v as follows: I ob
tained permission to visit Knock, a» Arch 
deacon Cavanagh wa* anxious that 1 
should found a convent there, if possible.
1 went there, accompanied by thv chaplain 
of Kenmare, nor expected a miracu
lous cure; in fact, 1 may say truly, the 
idea never even crossed my mind. For 
the last four years 1 have been unable to 
kneel down for one instant, even to re
ceive the lloly Vommunion; from acute 
rheumatism. On approaching the place 
where the Blessed Mother of God i« said 
to have appeared 1 knelt instinctively, 
and on rising in a few moments 1 found 
I was perfectly cured of this long-stand
ing malady. noth Archdeacon Cavanagh 
and my confessor—the Rev. M. Neligan, 
C. C., of Kenmaie—were present. How 
far this may be termed a miraculous cure 
I leave it to ecclesiastical authority to de
cide. Probably, however, it i~ only one 
of those cures for which the recipient may 
indeed thank God, hut which could not 
be accepted by ecclesiastical authority for 
the continuation of a devotion.
"^1 am very ignorant of theology; hut I 
believe a number <>f such cures would 
carry w eight if several perfect miracles arc 
proved. Arch leacon Cavanagh has al
ready several medical certificates testify
ing to miraculous cures; lmt we must wait 
the wise and patient ways of the Church. 
I can only say that, so far from expecting 
a cure fur myself, when 1 found myself on 
inv knees, and knew that l should rise in 
a few minutes, 1 thought first how was I 
to get up without assistance, a «id was am
azed, on making the effort to do so, to find 
myself perfectly aide. My confessor, the. 
Rev. M. Neligan, C. ('., can testify to the 
years during which he has given me lloly 
Communion sitting, though I tried again

er Time, 
Ir* are playing,

* y and a tropical cl 
as a vesper chime, 

the roues are stay lug.
Xml the 
There are

name ol this isle Is the Long Ago, 
o bury our treasures there ;

brows ol bvuuiy and bosom* of
snow ;

There are heaps ofdu*t, but we love them so; 
There are trinket* ami tresses of hair

There are fûigments of songs that nobody 
sings,

And a part of an Infant's prayer ;
There'* a lute unwwept and a harp without 

strings,
There are broken vo 

And the garment s

3 are hands that are waved when the 
lulry shore 

By the mira 
we some i 
lent roar,

Hwecd voices we heard In the day* gone be- 

When the wind down the river is fair.

w* ami nieces of rings, 
he used to wear.

There

ge 1* lifted In air,
times hear, through the turbu-And

Oh, remembered for aye be the blessed Isle, 
All the day of life till night !

evening comes with Its beautiful
And our eyes arc closing In slumber awhile, 

May that “Greenwood" ot soul l o In sight.

man
And whe

h\

A J ES VIT IX CONGRESS,

Interesting- Sketeli of
rioneer Priest.

Editor of Thu Pilot :—Being down here 
in Florida fur the purpose of founding a 
Catholic colony, when, by chance, the 
“Report of the Pioneer Society of the 
State of Michigan, vul. 1, Lansing, George 
& Co., 1877,” came into my hands, 1 
naturally ran through it to notice what 
trials the pioneers of that country met 
with in their efforts at settlement there. 
In doing so, 1 came across some matter 1 | 
had lung been looking for. I had heard, 
in a vague sort of way, that we had 
in this country a Catholic priest 
her of Congress ; but when, or from where, 
or what manner of man lie was, I had 
never heard, but I found the w hole history 
in the volume I am speaking of. I find 
the name indexed as Rev. Gabriel Richard, 
Jesuit priest, Vicar-General, etc., and that 
mention is made of him quite frequently, 
narnelv, on page, 345, 347,371, 3*5, 43*, 
443, 450, 479, 481, 482, 4*6, 4*7, 491, and 
496. This, to begin with, will give you 
some idea of how' large a space he fills 
in the annals of the Pioneers of Michi
gan.

as a me-

ami again and even lately was quite un
able—to kneel.

It was incorrectly stated that l was car
ried into the church. This was not true; 
lmt 1 believe the marvellous restoration of 
my health—which has been granted to me 
through the infinite mercy of God—is 
quite as remarkable, il nut far more so, 
than the grant of this favor of being able, 
to kneel.

I have been for nine years entirely un
able fertile least physical exertion, except 
for a few hours in the day; but since my 
visit.'to Knock I seem scarcely to feel 
fatigue of any kind.

The Church has not yet spoken in the 
matter. Till it/speaks we may', not du 
more than hope and pray; lmt, since the 
devotion ha» not been forbidden, we may 
both hope ami pray, and surely there can 
seal cel y in- a subject more worthy of our 
prayers. In the meantime, I,would beg 
of those who report supposed miraculous 
favours to he must careful, for liothing'.hut 
harm can come of exaggeration. At the 
same time, it is a supreme duty to, have 
any cures which appear miraculous fully 
ami truthfully reported. Yours, &c., 

Sistkr M. Francis Clark.
P. esentation Convent, Tuatn.

one
returnetii. llis place could not be tilled, 
it has not since, neither will it ever be. 
His death was a public calamity. The 
funeral day came, and bis remains, dressed 
with the robes of his sacred oliice. lay in 
state in the scantuary of his church, with 
his face exposed to the view of his con
gregation. From early morn until daik 
was tlie church tilled with the multitude 
who had come from all quarters to take a 
last glimpse of him. Mis remains 
followed to the grave amid the solemn 
tolling of all the hells in the city, ami 
followed by a large concouiae of citizens of 
all classes and denominations, who evinced 
the deepest sorrow at their alllicting 
bereavement.

After having been buried in the 
etery about three years, he was exhumed 
for the purpose of being transferred to a 
stone vault which had been prepared to 
receive his remains, under St. Anne’s 
Church-, where lie is still entombed. At 
the time of liis being exhumed, his collin 
was opened ami his remain were found to 
be intact, liis face appeared 
same as upon the day he breathed his 
last.

riiMitriiliiisni a l liiiig of Hie I'aG.

The Baptists will be the last Bmtestaut 
sect to die; the Unitarians the first. This 
is because the former have no reasons for 
anything and blunder on; the latter have 
turned their ship’s face against the 
breakers of modern infidelity and will 
soon go down. 1‘rotestant churches have 
become Sunday-schools for the young and 
clubhouses fur the grown. Unitarianism 
is neither one nor the other, and must 
soon disappear. The N. V. Merabi, in a 
recent number, said truly :

The body G in its decadence, that like 
the moon is no longer self-luminous, 
but only a burnt-out cimier. Fifty years 
ago ami more it outgrew the somewhat, 
severe sectarian spirit of the time, and by 
its acknowledged eloquence and learning 
it became a very positive element of pro
gress in the community. It. had its work 
to do, and it did it faithfully ami nobly. 
But it may truly lie said that I’nitarianism 
is practically a thing "f the past, that, it 
has itself been outgrown in turn, and is 
slowly ami silently taking it» place 
in the museum of antiquities.”

Protestantism i- a folly; Unitarianism i • 
an impertinent 
worhl gets the wheat winnowed and the 
chaff disappear*.

As to

was

the

In the long run the

An tegument in Favor of Celibacy.

I

nr feu ordinary men Daily

Parents, the best inheritance to leave 
your children, is the example of an up
right life. Wealth may give competence 
but it cannot create happiness. That comes 
only from the knowledge of knowing 
how to live well. Set the example and 
your children will love t> follow.

“Golden Medical Discovery” 
for all scrofulous and virulent blood-poi
sons, ia specific. By druggist»,Time is for man ; eternity is God’s,
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tTlie ori.liai,#, many of whole mothers arc »taml was uo |>ioof of uonallty. Tneright 
t-imaucU an charwomen in the city, were rev. upeaker mtoriwrie.l Ini tliicourie with 
caily removed to the main huildiug. The a *reat many u«lul example., interwove, 
firemen re»,,ended quicklv to the vail of with I'eautiful period., which retame,1 «he
the alarm. So did a larve numlier of cit- ‘ “l-1 atAt“*'l'on ol tli< oongiegatIon through 
. , «4 4 ..I 1.. .v,, out. At the couc'umon a collection wan

sttsxssss?...rapidly a# pomible in assisting in the ie- hoVkb of rnoviDESCK.
i,loyal ol the principal content! ol the The „oud SUur, wi,u i,ave charge of 
building to t ic main .tincture near >y. die House of Vrovidcugc amid their many 
Rev. Mr. 1cUae, of ht. John » parish, was im.mrtant ,iuli,,„ du llut f„rf,et the social 
early on the spot and removed the sacred int'ereat8 of ,ilci|. I)roteges, especially at 
ye,.,;l, which were in the sanctuary of the c, rjstmM Thev ‘„,.e taking1 arrange- 
hull,ling. The firemen worked with a will „ fo|. a Christmas Tree snilicieutly 
11, lighting the flames. Ibev had to hand , to ide a reasuiiahle quantity of 
up the hose to tlie upper Hals to ch ain any », C,J, d wjll be tli inkful for any 
rise of water. 1 he latter was not » the » . y du’„ations to he left at the eon- 
ward when the alarm was sounded, nit , f tl|ftt u will n0 duul)l
readily be a mean, JVL pLasure to the in-

short time after the arrival of the 1,1 
brigade, it seemed as if the tire 
wa» well under control, but the Haines 
had such hold of the timbers in the 
loof, beneath the metal covering, 
that it could nut be entirely extin
guished. At about 7 p.m., the roof fel in 
with a heavy noise and the fresh shooting 
up of the flames. At nine o’clock, the 
fire was so far sulxlued that must of the 
liremeu returned to their respective 
stations. The Olapy A Junes steam fire 
engine did good wuik at the well in the 
yard of the Bon Pasteur. Though some 
of the coûtent# of the building were 
saved, the major portion was of course 
destroyed.

The damage to the building consists in 
the loss of the roof and damage to other 
flats by water. It is roughly estimated at 
$2,000 to $2,500, which is covered by an 
insurance of 86,000 in the Quebec hire 
office. The insurance on the moveables 
is but $600.

We regret sincerely the loss and in
convenience to which these good sisters 
have been subjected, and trust to see 
them early re-settled in their old home.
—Quebec Chronicle, 13th December.

EDITORIAL NOTES.the duty of charity, and it would be diffi
cult to find a more meritorious work. 
We hope then that the charitable will 
remember at this holy time the orphan 
who is left upon the charity of the woild.

these two lessons will not remain dead 
letters for us, but that, learning from 
the example of Christ to despise 
whatever may keep us from God, 
we may have the courage to perform 
our duty, uo matter what the sacrifice ; 
and remembering the testimony of his 
love, we may open our hearts to the poor, 
whose sorrows are rendered doubly keen 
by the universal joy that unrounds them. 
Thus will the happiness of our Christmas 
consist in the happiness of the true Christ
ian, than is, tlie te»t«mdny of a good con
science, ami in this spirit we wish 
must sincerely to each and every one of 
our readers a happy, happy Christmas.

Cbf eateollc Htcorb
abllsbed every Friday morning ai 428 Klch- 
mond Htreet.

annual subscription.....................
tifc months......... .......... ...............

ADVKKT1HINU ItATEH.

A (liiMnms I.Citi'iid.
it whs tlie holy Chrlstmus tide 

In Ireland long ago ;
Tliv hills and vales were covered o’er 

With newly-fallen snow.
It was h «’hi istmas in llie days 

Of misery and fear,
When It was death t<> say n Mass, 

And danger, Muss to hear.

Tub Right Rev. Hi.hop lluimomli, 
Vieur-Apostolic ol Hong Kong, dur
ing his recent visit to S in Francisco 
found fifteen Catholic Chinese, whoso 
confession lie hoard. The Archbishop 
of Sim Francisco has now taken steps 
to establish a Chinese mission in 
that cit)'. lie thinks of founding a 
seminary, to he placed under the 
direction of some order ot mission
aries whose special office it shall he 
to minister to tho Chinese. In order 
to help Archbishop Alemany in this 
design, Mgr. Raimondi has ollorod 
to take somo young priest with him 
to China to prepare them for this 
work. There is a wide field for Ca
tholic missionaries among the Chin
ese on the Pacific coast, us well as 
for such societies us tho-e ol tlie Holy 
Childhood and the Propagation of 
tlie Faith. Their prayers and alms 
will ho well employed for such an 
undertaking.

.. $2 001 mi

Ten cent, per line for first, mid live cent.

line* to mi lii di 
Contract adv* me

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
liei'u Htood a ruined abbey church, 
All open to the »ky ; 

liuppy tin; brethren to whom Uod 
Hud glv’n the grace to die 

And rent within their quiet graven 
Before the day of woe 

That haw their pcaceiul, ho y home 
A prey to cruel foe.

TU
President Arthur Inis had placed*ement* for three six.or

Âsa%:^»dïï,K‘A,,,fflrïiS:
Tne.tl.y innrnlng.

before congress his first message. 
It is pronounced by David Davis, of 
Illinois, an able state paper, 
certainly u well-digested document, 
covering the whole ground of na
tional administration during tho past 

Tho now chief magistrate ile-

f

1, ïar;Ærr, rsiJnoon of each^week.

It inhave
A peasant woman from lier sleep 

Arose that Christina*day,
Ami from lier cottage window looked 

Onion the twilight gray.
Forth from the ruined

Aero#* the spotless snow 
A brilliant light, and white-robed form* 

Were passing to and fro.

The holy music of the Church 
Fell ou her raptured ear;

Hliu rouhed her children and went forth 
The holy Mass to hear.

They knelt within the ancient walls 
Till Masses three were said,

But as they knell and gazed In Joy 
The glorious vision tied.

No footprint* save their 
Upon the now-fall'u sn<

They knew not wh 
They never aw 

whether he we 
They would not di 

Or one come back 
To keep that Cl

Published and Proprietor.

Subscribers who change their residence 
will nlease send us, by Postal-card, tin Ir Ol 
as well as New Address, and thus Insure the 
Promptd.HnVery->r^ & 
from subscribers as to “how much the> <>w«, 
and rer uesis “to send bill.” . By consulting the daté on your paper bot h will be answered.
Thelabel on your tmper shows the time your
,U^ïlnPti"2uM-ï,Vll. a no.lma.t.r to 
write “refused” on a paper and send 11 t»a< K 
• the publisher, at the time owing more or 
Ess for subscription, It may he Inferred that the person either know s very IP tie about the wav ordinary business is transacted, or 
that helsa worthless dead beat. The printed 

—n the newspaper each week is me 
,BV by which a publisher can tell who 

are subscribers and how much they owe. If 
this name is taken off It will be seen how 
very awkward It becomes for the proprietor 
of a newspaper to keep hi* business In pro 
per Mb 'pe. Subscribers who desire to stop 
taking a paper should In all cases remit the 
amount oftheir Indebtedneswhen they make

church there

year.
nerves much credit for bin very

HT. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.
This society, which consist# of two 

fcrences, one in each parish, held itsauuual 
meeting on Sunday last, (within the octave 
of the Feast of tlie Immaculate Concep
tion). There was a large attendance eu 
tlie part of the member# and clergy, but 
few of the general public were present. The 
officer# of the conference# read the differ
ent report# showing the pa#t working and 
present condition of their various charit
able project#, the receipt and expenditure 
of money ami other important matters. 
These included the report# of the Secretary, 
Treasurer, Recorder, and Pastor of School# 
fur each conference—all of which were 
presented in a clear and succinct manner.

A Particular Couucil has .jurisdiction 
over both conference# ami i* composed 

members
renort read by the secretary of the 
elder conference, showed that the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society lias existed in 
this city for more than sixteen years. 
During the year | ust closed three hundred 
person# were relieved by the conference 
of Our Lady (St. Mary’s). A night school 
kept open tri-weekly fur six mouths ; four 
hundred and eighty nine dollars weie ex 
pended fall fur charitable purposes) and 
five hundred and twenty-three dollar# re
ceived. Tbi# conference lia# an active 
membership of twenty-five. The St. 
Patrick’* (the younger) Conferen c, in the 
same period relieved one hundred persons, 
maintained a night school twice a week 
for five months, received three hundred 
and eighteen dollar#, and expended three 
hundred ami one. It numbers twenty- 
one active member#. The official report# 
of both Conference# have not yet been

THE NEW FRENCH CABINET cou-
Hpeedy mastering of the details ot 
government. lie acquired office 
under circumstances ot a very pain
ful character, which must have to a

M. Gambetta lias tormed a cabinet 
after his own heart. It is composed 
of his own servile creatures, and will, 
in so far as it can, carry out his be
hests. Needless to say it is infidel to 

extreme degree. Its programme 
will certainly be anti-christian and 
revolutionary. France has,Vince its 
acceptance of the republican form ot 
government, unfortunately placed it
self in opposition to the interests of 
religion—its public men identifying 
infidelity with progress. Wo greatly 
fear that the fiuits of this senseless 
and short-sighted eoutso of action 
will soon be felt. Tlie frequent 
changes of ministry that have taken 
place within the past ten years

conduce to efficiency in any de
partment of government, while the 
frequent violent and radical measures 
that have since lecu inaugurated 
must unsettle the public mind to a m08#ag0
very perilous degree. M. Gambetta gf thi# narrow hpint. It is a docu- 
wiII find the task lie has assumed no mcnt trealj„g a|| sections of the 
very easy one. Even with colleagues countl.y alikC| ant| it6 suggestions 
so very subservient, tlie legislative W(J be[jcvej ,-eecive on that ac-
body will not he so very easily man- t,oun^ t|ic m0st favorable coiisidern- 
aged. In the ranks ol tho republie- tion of the national legislature. The 
ans themselves there are many men ^mc iiaH wc think,come when much 
ol great ability avowedly hostile to Qj lho acc,.bity of American political 
the new Premier. They have ^ wj,, disappear. Its disappear-

is foreshadowed by tho broad

very largo extent prevented bis ap
plication to such details, tint the 
new President is a man of character 
and ability. He at once, upon the 
death of Gen. Garfield, recognized his 
duty and prepared himself for its 
fulfilment. We very much mistake 
if President Arthur does not during 
his term oloffleo acquire a reputation 
which will long endure. Wo 
not in accord with his party—hut 
must do homage to administrative 
talent and capacity wherever it dis- 

itsclf. The republican party

own were hood

the priest hud come,an•trip on only w hOnA reformer lias appeared in Ro 
Chester, N. Y. His name, according 

to the Sun, is Michael L. Lullm.iivr. 
He takes tho law into his own hands

k<> ;
re mortal man 
urw to say, 

from 'i 
li rl si m a

And

nong the dead

DUBLIN LETTER.in a wa)* that astouinhe» ami enrages 
new#dottlet‘8. lie ecizca every tla#h 

lie sees on the stands and tears 
“ When the Xowe»m:;n re-

request.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont.. May 23, 1879. 

DRAR Mr. Coffk".—A* you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the t atiioUC 
Reçoit!», I deem It my duty to announce to 
It* subscribers ami patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In It*

S5KïttSlkÆ CYAÎTïinîïïS'fCi
to the promotion of Catholic interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve in useful- 
ne**and efficiency ; and I 1 hereforv earnestly 
commend It to the patronnr ami encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,

4- John Wai-sit,
Bishop of London.

Mr. Thomas Cofff.y
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

Dkak Silt,—l houe ym will pardon me 
for venturing tu think tint the following 
line* may find a place in your excellent 
journal ; and being aware of your dt-< p 
interest in anything Catholic, I trust my 
communication will meet a kindly recogni
tion at your hands.

1 propose to speak of the progress of 
Catholicity in the Irishtown mission, com 
prising parts of the counties of 1‘ertli and 
Huron. In days long gone by, the pioneer 
days of Western Ontario, all that vast ex
panse of country, extending from Stratford j 
on the east, to (toderiwh on the west, 
embraced in our mission ; and the adminis
tration of Catholic affairs within it was 
for a long time entrusted to a gentleman, 
who, though perhaps unknown to tame, 
was not ui known in the atf.-ction ot hundreds 
of the sturdy and brave pioneers of those 
western w ilds, the Rev. Father Snider.

The history of the early settlement of 
this district would certainly lie an interest 
ing volume ; many an old Irishman, w ho 
to-day is venerable w ith the frosts of 
seventy winter#, will tell you with evident, 
and, we may add, pardonable pride of his 
early days in south Perth and Huron, then 
a howling wilderness, tit abode only for the 
wild denizens of the forest. They w ill tell 
you with a sparkle ot that old tire, which 
has sustained ihc m through so many trial# 
and difficulties, how they travelled many 
long miles through wood and vale to hear 
Holy Mass, and listen to the pious ministra
tions of tlie zealous ami devoted Father 
Snider, What changes time has wrought ! 
Then night was rendered hideous by the 
prowling wolf and bear; now it is the 
shriek of the railway engine, and the other 
sounds incidental Uncivilized lif 
magnificent stretch of country was covered 
by a primeval forest, where the lordly 
maple and the elm swayed in majestic 
grandeur over all their fellows; to-day, 
emiling fields ami beautiful homesteads dot 
^he landscape and greet the traveller’s eye ; 
tlie humble log chapel of long ago is re
placed by the stately and tastefully finished 
edifice ; and on every hand we find ample 
evidence that thia district is really what it 
has been named, “ The Garden of Ontario,” 

Thirty or forty years ago the Irish settlers 
of this district assembled once a month to 
hear Mass in a wooden chapel, the only 
place of Catholic worship between Stratford 
and Goderich ; at present, thousands 
assemble weekly to worship in numerous 
and splendid churches, erected as civiliza 
ation advanced and their means bocamt 
more extended, a fitting tribute, indeed, t( 
that imperishable faith, at once the glor> 
and pride of their fatherland, whose chil
dren, here as elsewhere, are ever faithful t< 

grand old traditions and memories o 
the “Green isle beyond the sea.”

In the present >ear of grace the travelle 
wiH find in this tine region beautiful am 
commodious churches in Goderich, Seaforth 
Wingham, Blythe, Brussels, Mitchell 
Kincora, Logan, and last but not least 
Irishtown. Uf late years this extensiv 
tract of country lias been divided int 
several parishes, the churches of Mitchel 
and Irishtown comprising the Irishtow. 
mission, being the one about which I uo>

The present spiritual director is the Ver 
Rev. Dean Murphy, than whom there is n 
more zealous and devoted clergyman i 
Ontario; nor, one to whose life time c 
indefatigable labors and self- sacrifice in th 

of Christ and Holy Church, can b 
attributed grander results or more endurin 
memories. The churches in Winghan 
Seaforth, Blythe, Brussels, Mitchell, an 
Irishtown owe their existence (under Got 
to the untiring zeal and energy of Fatht 
Murphy ; handsome and comfortab 
edifices they are, and lasting momentoc 
too, of a faithful priest's and peoples’ devc 
tion to God. In the goo I work here : 
present Father Murphy’s efforts are abl 
ecconded 1 y his two assistants, Fathe 
Lamont and Sheridan, who also, it is neec 
less to say, are earnest and active repi 
tatives of the grand motto ot N 
Church “Semper ndelis.”

With the mutations of time and tl 
progress of things social and material in tl 
Irishtown mission, there have come al 
many changes indicative of spiritual a< 
vancement; but among them none whi 
more signally marked the faith and pie 
of its people, than the one which we had t 
happiness of witnessing a few days ago. 
refer to tlie Mission of the Jubilee, preach 
here by two of those vanguards of t 
church—the Jesuits.

The mission began on Sunday, 27th No' 
and continued eight days. All day lor 
and far into the night of each day, c 
pretty parish church was thronged wi 
those anxious to comply with the regu 
lions of the Jubilee, and in obedience to t 
injunctions of 'him who sits in the chair 
St. Peter at Rome, the centre of Catho 
unity. Besides the two Jesuits, Fatb 
Jones and Plante, and the parochial cler$ 
there were present Fathers W atters, 
Goderich, Carlin of Woodstock, a 
O’Shea, of Seaforth. Some idea of 1 
labors of the rev. gentlemen may be fornu 
when I state that during the wc 
there were over two thousand and fi

from each. Theofpaper 
it up.
mouhtrates ho hay#: ‘ You have your 
remedy ; you can have mu arrested.' 
Uo ha# been arrested twice, bui, no 
one appearing against him, he was 
discharged. His name is Michael L. 
Lehmaior. llis round, good-natured 
face is fringed with sandy whiskers, 
and he wear-' a pair of glasses over 
his pleasant blue eyes. He 1r s lived 
here six months. He says his atten
tion was first drawn to the subject 
by seeing crowds of boys around the 
news-stands Sunday mornings. He 
saw that they were studying the 
pictures in which crime and vice arc 
made to seem heroic, and lie decided 
that he would try the experiment of 
destroying them on the spot, the 
process of getting indictments being 
too slow, expensive and uncertain.”

arc

»covers
has unfortunately sine» the late 
civil war made itself a sectional

can
not

party, and owes its success very 
largely to sectional appeals. We 

nothing in Presdent Arthur’s 
betokening a continuance

HAMILTON LETTER.

Christmas Ecclesiastical-The Bi-hop’s 
Sermon for the Poor—Christmas Tree 
—House of Providence—Annual Meet
ing of the St. Vincent de Paul Soelety 
—Church Dedication—Dnudas Items 
—Miscellaneous.

see

FROM HIS GRACE ARCH BISHOP HANNAN.
Ht. Mary'*, Halifax, Nov. 7. 1H81.

I have ha<l opportunities during the last 
two year# or more of reading copies or the 
Catholic Record, published In London,
0niK'hÆnr.rrrw^Lh'r,!;^mihop,c,.vh

. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
faithful ot this diocese.

+ * Archbishop of Halifax.

the published, end when prepared funder the 
authority of the i*aiticular council) they 
will exhibit a detailed statement of the 
source# of revenue, the various items of 
expenditure, ami all necessary statistical 
information.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
The great feast of Christmas, or the na

tivity of Our Lord, fall# this year on Sun
day. In the Cathedral First Mas# will 
begin at 6 in the morning, followed by 
other Masses uninterrupted until V, when
the usual Mass fur the children will be MELAKCTHOX.
celebrated. Grand Maae will be celebrated On Sunday, the îlth instant, hU Lord 
at 10.30 , at which lit# lordship the ^Bishop shjp Bishop Crinnon dedicated a new 
will give the Papal Benediction at < m the (;ilurcfi in Melancthun, Rev. Father 
evening. ■ Cassin, pastor. The event was a very

At St. Patrick # the rirst Mas# will be at important one, and wa# witnessed by «a 
7.30, with other# in succession. Ihenign iarge congregation, among whom were 
Mas# will be celebrated at 10.3O, at which several of our separated brethren. Bu- 
Mozart’s Twelfth will be sung by the ride# the bishop there were present Rev. 
choir, assisted by the celebrated cantatrice Fr< Granottier, Feeney, O’Connell and 
Mi'8 M. h. Nowlan, formerly of Brant- CMâin. Fl. O’Connell celebrated Mas# 
ford,but recently ot ><ew Vurk. She will i0rd»hip delivered a very exhaustive 
also sing at the vespers at 7.30 p. in. In ;inJ pithv sermon on the “Invocation of 
St. Joseph’s, Mass will be celebrated at the gainVs an«i Angels” including devotion t# 
usual hour fur Sundays. ^ Dle##"d Virgin. The church is a ver?

In all the churches the usua Christmas handsome brick building, and cost about 
collection# lor the support ot the clergy $4000, nearly all of which, bv the coutri- 
will be taken up at every Mass. butions uf the people and the energetic

During the Christmas vacation no vffurta of Fr. Cassin, ha# been paid. This 
classes of Catechism will be held. A i5 certainly a state of affair# creditable te 
sodality fur boys (under 1, ) is about to both pastor and parishioners. For nearly 
be formed in St. Mary # parish and a meet- twenty year# the Catholics of that 
ing for that purpose ha- been recently held. vicil)ity ‘ iiave listed at Mass ia 
A meeting of the men of the same parièh au humble frame building. To 
was held on Sunday evening last, at sure^ tpe simplicity of thy structure made 
which the organization ot a sodality for no »lturation in the value of the Holy 
them was completed. There wa# about Sacrifice, nor was it any the le-s accept- 
40 present. apie to the Almighty when offered there

than in the grandest house ou earth. 
Nevertheless the Catholics of Melancthoi 
can take a ju>t pride in the beautiful 
church which they now possess; and while 
they find their devotion increasing by the 
superiority of the present surrounding# 
they will feel that there is nothing toe 
grand or beautiful to be used in the ser
vice of God.

toe

(Kitfliolic Itrrorb. Tiie Ri’V. Myron W. Reed, ol
Indianapolis, llnis refer» to the
wreath of flowers oidered !>y the
(jucen to be laid on the coffin of the

, . ,, late President Garfield : — “ Theappearance must be inaugurated an11 wreath of flowers is overworked byera of true peace, during which the tL(j inforeBCM that cdit0,, dl,lw
whole nation will make the most from it. They proceed in this way. 
gigantic strides in every path of which to them seems logical. The

queen sent an order to place a wreath 
of tl were on the coffin of our dead 
and well-beloved President,therefore, 
the land bill for Ireland is the final 
and infallible panacea fur all the ills 
of the beautiful island, the home of 
move poverty* and more worth than 
any equal number of acres in the 
proud world. Gladstone was sorry 
that Garfield was killed, therefore 
Parnell should coil his heels in jail 
for what Gladstone thought lie was 
going to say at the next political 
meeting at Kildare. What has the 
“ wreath of flowers,” the “handsome 
salute to the American flag at the 
procession of tho lord mayor,” to do 
with the right of the Marquis of 
Waterford and his henchmen and 
princess of Austria and her hench
men and their horses and hounds, to 
ride over and tread into poultice the 
potatoes and turnips which arc tlie 
food of an Irish family fer the win
ter? Is the pleasure of seeing the 
red coated and many coated loafers, 
male and female, “go by,” a sufficient 
compensation for the hunger of a 
long winter ? It strikes the average 
American citizen that any amount 

Mi’, of wilted flowers and printed sorrow 
are not equal to a LtDo plain justice 
to people who arc not dead, but who 
arc alive on tho land their own 
hands have redeemed and made 
capable of producing turnips and 
potatoes. On the whole, the writer 
thinks it is quite plain that the 
wreath of flowers is at this lime 
overworked.”

watched his course with the very ance
and truly statesmen like utterances 
of President Arthur. With that dis-

closest scrutiny and see therein 
nothing but a grasping selfishness 
which has deprived his party of the 
unity and strength necessary to en- 

thu permanency of republican 
These men are not
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CHRISTMAS

sure
institutions, 
blinded b}* the temporary success of 
the republicans at the polls. These 

as much due to the

Before another numl cr of the Record 
reaches our subscribers, Christmas will 
have passed and gone. This holy festival, 
observed the world over, bring* to our 
minds in the most vivid manner the love 
of God for man. The divine light of 
Jesua coming amongst men shone upon 
a state of society the most corrupt. 
History pictures it in the most appalling 
colors, but ever since the morn that the 
sound of Angel voices wa# heard bearing 
to the Shepherds this joyful message ; 
“Glory to Godin the highest, a..d peace 
on earth to men of good will,” the saving 
influence of Christ’s presence ha# gone on, 
•ontinuiüg to steal into the hearts of those 
wandering away from the path of virtue, 
and gently leading them luck to God. 
This Fame influence i# still at work. It 
comes to us, and, if we reject it not, 
ours, indeed, will be a happy Christmas, 
happy in the thought that we have done 
our duty in following its guiding voice, 
but happier still that we are the friends 
of Chritit. Around the crib in Bethlehem 
centres all man’s hopes. There is the in
fant Redeemer, who, by his blood, is to 
purchase the soul’s ransom,—there ia the 
loving God, who divests himself, #0 to 
speak, of the surroundings of Hi* majesty, 
tl0it lie ...ay come to us in a manner to 
draw us toward# him by the influence of 
sympathy and love. No wonder, then, 
that the world should bv filled with rejoic
ing at this holy season, fur is it not the 
annual renewal of the brightest epoch in 
the history of humanity, the association 
with it of the sanctity and charity'of a God.

Whilst going in spirit to that obscure 
hamlet, in which Christ deigned to appear 
amongst men, there to unite with the 
Virgin Mother, the saintly Joseph, and the 
adoring Shepherd#, in offering our homage 
to the man-God, we should not forget the 
lessons which Christ teaches us from the 
neglected grotto in which he was born, 
lie, the God of might, to whose coming 
the world had looked forward with the 
expectation of seeing a sovereign of power 
and majesty more magnificent than 
Solomon and more warlike than David 
come# under the banner of 
poverty, unnoticed, neglected. From 
hi# very birth he commenced 
his divine teachings, for He who 
never acted without a reason had a 
motive in adopting a life of want. He 
wishes to teach the world to wean their 
hearts from the perishable things of life, 
and to fix them on the indestructible 
riAies of eternity. He embraces poverty 
because he wishes to remove his followers 
from the temptation to which they would 
be exposed by an inordinate attachment 
to the world. In loving tones lie speaks 
to us by the poverty of his birth, of that 
charity for one another which he wishes 
us to practice. At this holy season especi
ally we arc reminded of the unbounded 
charity of Christ, who gives us the testi
mony ofythe sacrifice# attending hi# birth, 
#f the love He bears us. We trust that

e ; then this

progress.
1

THE NORTH WEST>uuee»ses arc 
apathy ol' tilt; majority of the elector
ate arid the d «tensions among mon
archist» as to their own activity. 
They know that France, though ap
parently republican to-day, might be 
monarchical to-morrow, for the grow.

The temporary nomination ol Mr. 
Dewdney to tho governorship of the 
North West Territories, will give 
the government ample time to make 
a good selection for that important 
post. Tliero have been very many 
names mentioned in connection with 
the appointment, amongst others 
that of ex-Senator Skcad, of Ottawa. 
Hr. Skead is, as we said on a former 
occasion, a gentleman of integrity 
and high character, tint he is now 
rather too advanced in years to take 
upon himself the duties of such a 
post. A governorship nearer home 
would be the best reward for his 
long years of distinguished public 
service. There is another gentle
man whose publie merits are, we 
believe, deserving of recognition 
they have not 3-ct received. We 
mean Mr. Alonzo Wright.
Wright is eminently qualified for 
the place of Lieutenant Governor in 
any Province, but rumor connects 
his name with that oftjucbcc, which 
lie would no doubt fill with distinc
tion and credit.

In a former article on this subject 
wc took the liberty of recommend
ing Senator Belleroso for tho Gov
ernorship of tho North West. Wo 
hesitate not now to say that his ap
pointment would give great satisfac
tion to all classes, and that his ad
ministration would ho marked by 
vigor and success. There are, how
ever, other very able gentlemen, 
any one of whom might fill tho Gov
ernorship at Battleford in a very 
satisfactory manner. We hope the 
government will in tnakiig the ap
pointment select no one who by 
narrowness of views or inexperi
ence might lead the country into 
difficulty, and retard the progress of 
the North West.

ing strength of the extreme radical 
wing of the republican party must 
have already given alarm to honest 
and thoughtful citizens.

One ot the most remarkable (ca

bs

aisuor crimson's sermon.
lures of the new Cabinet is its lack 
of men of acknowledged ability and 
experience. It contains none of 
those experienced administrators 
who in times past tided their parly 
over many obstacles, and through 
many dangers. Its formation gave 
rise to no enthusiasm amongst re
publicans, many of whose leaders 
look upon it with a very decided 
aversion. Gambetta while President 
of the chamber of Deputies played 
the role of dictator to his party. We 
shall now have an opportunity to see 
him display his administrative abil
ity and tact as a Parliamentary 
chieftain. Wo cannot augur success 
for him in either sphere. He has 
not tho towering genius of Theirs or 
the self-possession of De Freycinet, 
hut has at least for tho time a solid 
Parliamentary majority. Whether 
ho can retain this support or not will 
very soon ho seen.

St. Mary's Cathedral was crowded to tlie 
dour, last evening with an interested audi
ence, attracted no doubt by the ability and 
dignity uf tlie speaker and the importance 
of ilia subject. His Lordship took fur his 
text: “lam tie living bread which came 
down îroni heaven. If any man eat of this 
bread he shall live forever ; and the bread 
that I will 
life of the world, 
tiie sixth chapter of St. .lohu—he proceeded 
to argue the Catholic doctrine of the Heal 
Presence. The words above quoted are the 
wolds of Jesus Christ the Sun of God, the 
Creator of all tilings, who had already fed 
the 3,000 with a few loaves, changed water 
into wine and raised the dead 
tie was equally powerful jto give 
“flesh for the life of the world,” 
language of Christ is plain and literal. It 
was understood ill a literal sense by 
those who heard Him, the Jews as well 
as His own disciples. Tiie former questioned 
His power to give them “His tlcsn to eat,” 

ny of the latter called the expres
sion “hard” aud “walked with him uo 
more.” If his words had not been 
literal He would have removed the im
pression which they made upon] His audi
tors. Whenever 11c had been misunder
stood before He was always careful to re
move the erroneous impression, as be did in 
the case of Nicodemus, whom He informed 
that to he saved “he must he horn again;” 
His allusions to Abraham, Lazarus and 
many other instances. Hut in this particu
lar case instead of retracting, He reattirmed 
in still more powerful language, He that 
eatethmy flesh and drinketn my blood hath 
everlasting life, and I will raise him up on 
the last day.” Many then left Him because 
they interpreted Him literally, but He did 
not call them back and say that He spoke 
figuratively. As an omniscient God, He 
must have forseen that millions yet unborn 
would take the same sense that his audience 
did at Caparnaum. As a God of love and 
justice He would surely not allow those 
millions to be deceived by figurative lan
guage. Again, He fulfilled His promise 
thus made on tho occasion of His last supper, 
that dread moment just previous to His 
agony and death, when of all the hours of 
His life He would surely speak plainly. 
Then taking bread, He blessed, broke and 
gave to His disciples, saying, “Eat ye all 
of this, for this is my body;” aud in like 
manner Ipking the chalice into His hands 
He blessed it and said to them, “Drink ye 
all of this, for this is my blood, which shall 
ho shed for you unto the remission of sins.” 
St. Paul understood Him literally, other
wise that holy man would not have said 
that he who cats and drinks unworthily eats 
judgment, or damnation, for a just God 
would not.condemn fur figurative eating and 
drinking. His Lorushipquoted several au
thorities, holy and learned, in support of 
the doctrine of tho Heal Presence,which the 
Catholic Church hasalwaysmaintained, and 
related tho incident of St. Thomas the 
apostle to show that impossibility to under-

the

give is my flesh for the 
From this—taken from DUNDA8.

A night school was recently established 
here and is very largely attended by both 
young and old.

The Dean talks of getting a new organ 
fur St. Augustine’s a* soon a# the affairs 
of the heating apparatus are settled.

The time for holding the municipal 
nominations h drawing near, and candi
dates are prosecuting their labors amid 
very little excitement.

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE, DUXDA3.
The following is the copy of returns te 

Government, Sf'ith of September, 1881:
Number inmates remaining in institution 

Sept. 30th, 1880,50; number inmates ad
mitted during the year ending Sept. 30th, 
1881, 60; total admitted during the year, 
including those in residence, 1st Oct., 1880, 
110.

to life.
llis
The

cause

Number discharged, 42; number death», 
8; number remaining in the House Sept. 
30th, 1881, CO; total,110.

Sex—male, 33; female, 77; total, 110.
Religion—Catholics, 104; Protestant*, 6; 

total, 116.
Nationalities—Canada, 21; England, 4; 

Ireland, 70; Scotland, 1; United States, 1; 
other countries, 4; total, 110.

Residences—Received from Hamilton, 
63; received from county Wentworth, 19; 
received from other counties of Ontario, 
21; foreigners, 7; total, 110.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Our two dailies are at present very 

actively engaged in emptying sundry 
buckets of literary slop over each other. 
Each is tiring to prove that its circulation 
is about double that of the other, ami in 
doing so makes use of language more 
emphatic than elegant.

The jury failed to agree on a verdict in 
the case of Muirhead, the defendant in the 
case of the alleged asylum robberies, and 
that individual is free for the present, 
much to the astonishment of the general 
public.

The weather still keeps remarkably fine. 
There has been very little frost in thie 
locality yet. Young people who have 
been looking forward to some skating 
enjoyment during the coming holidays are 
beginning to feel disappointed at the 
unpromising prospects of ice.

FIRE AT THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
REFORMATORY, QUEBEC.

lothAt twenty minutes to four o’clock yes
terday afternoon an alarm of tire from 
box 62, repeated a few minutes later 
called out the whole brigade to the new 
building of the Sisters of the Good, 
Shepherd, on the corner of St. Amable 
and Berthelot streets, known a* the Re
formatory School, L’Hospital St. Charles, 
so named in honor of the late Mgr. 
Cazeau. It seems that smoke had been seo|t 
issuing from the roof by the inmates of 
the Good Shepherd Convent proper, who 
immediately gave the alarm. The build
ing is very large and of brick, four stories 
high, besides the mansard, and was erected 
alk>ut five years ago by the Sister* of the 
Order. It wa# occupied by eighty-one 
orphan children, attended by five reli
gieuses and two servants,—several of the 
orphans being of a sufficient size and age 
to assist them. These eighty-one children 
all slept at night, up to tlie date of the 
fire, in the dormitories of the institution 
at the top of the building and in the man
sard. Had this lire declared itself at 
night, therefore, a dreadful death would 
most probably have been the fate of 
every one of its inmates. It would seem 
that only a few minutes before the break
ing out of the fire, some of the Sister* 
had visited the dormitories and found all 
right. There wa* actually nobody work
ing in the vicinity of the spot where fire 
wa# first ascertained. This was in a 
room used as au Infirmary Ward on the 
fourth fiat aud just below the dormitories.

REMEMBER THE ORPHAN.

At this season of festivities, wc trust 
that our readers will not forget that there 
is in our midst a home containing a large 
family, Mghich is particularly deserving of 
their attention. We mean the Orphan 
Asylum at Mount Hope. During the 
days preceding the great festival of 
Christmas, fond parents are accustomed 
to testify their a flection for their children 
by making them Christinas presents. To 
those whom Gcd has blessed with means 
it becomes a duty to gladen the hearts 
of these poor little children under the 
protection of the Sisters of St. Joseph in 
the above named Asylum. God ha# 
taken their parents from them, and in so 
doing has imposed upon u* the obligation 
of helping them. We are sorry that it is 
not the custom here as in other places, 
where the well-to-do teach even their 
youngest children to sacrifice a portion of 
their Christmas gift# for the poor orphans. 
We know of no more salutary lesson for 
the young than to teach them thus early

Rev. Father Portz, of Bellevue, Iowa, 
died on the 29th ult., of small-pox, caught 
while attending members of his congrega
tion who were afflicted with the dread de- 
sense. The death is announced of the Rev. 
Father Walsh, the beloved rector of St. 
Patrick’s Church, St. Joseph, Mo. He ex
pired a* he was preparing to say Mass. 
For a year or more his health had been 
failing, but it was honed that he would 
ultimately recover. The Society of Jesus 
has lost a worthy member by the death of 
tho Rev. Father Strong, who had been en
gaged for some years in arduous mission
ary work with Rev. Fathe aguire.

communicant# !
The day of battle is not the day of p 

paration, if you wish or expect to come i 
victorious. Father Murphy, keen of p 
ception, foresaw this, and both person.*! 
and through his assistants, made props 
tions for the fight of gaining souls, previ 
to the Jubilee week, by inculcating the 
portance of the occasion, together with 
necessity and opportunity; and to this n 
be attributed in a special manner the gi

Clancamill.

The mine of thought is inexhaustible. 
There arc still as bright gems within its 
depth# as have ever seen the light.

«
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T IA ( IiiMiiiiis I.cîi'iiil.
It wan the holy ('hrlvtmun tide 

In Ireland Ion 
The hi U» and valu»

With nevvly-lullvn 
It was a (!hi iHlnniH il 

Of misery and leur,
When It was deatli to say a Muss, 

And duiiuer, Muss to hear.

| number of communicants. Each day of the TIIE CANOMZATfON. I befur- him, he withdrew silently, beating it,”—hut while w, womlvt, we may n t
week there au» a High Mass at liait post i —.. ■ — j the di-awpuinimeiit with the sweetness of condemn, hut dwell more upon the hum- |
pnai-lied 'bv’KUhor IWe ‘iJiv'm! sk,,,,'h uf «h» Ufr «f UlewcS lUuedllt ouewh-. ..w in it the Will uf '1 "j : lie 1.1;> ] my.rful Inert ,,f thi. hi.......,1 mu,, '1 lu'r ' '
P,r oy rather l iante, pi inu pally on ■ . . . employed lnm-elf a* much a* po-dblc m wine it ex et found peace ami jov in God l.ov«-tuu»t bo to u-instead of nun 1, aud
the ihtlbreiit parts of thy Hwirument of Ven* losy|,U Labre. .Vi,itttsl tea-lii.g, wn- In ,,,tent in hi, amid-t nil ►ull,-,ii,g. iri.ii.n, Ii'and , I l„ ,vt, „„,l -pirit», i„ r.l tint we mxy
H'rm.rn' '!; -------- ricvui-e tu the Kacranunit., aud withal, ! tempt. ' Under-u,„l .ml fed and w„r,l,ip the
half-pHetthree ind half*pa.iaeven,p. nn’ the T!"' ‘‘dy Father, Leo XIII. formally wv ••bumble that at fifteen „r ............. lx 1-75. «HKX BtSKtuvr nai.i: ,11» i.xm Itv ,.f th- Infant H„1 breaking the
half-iwetthieedieuouiseheilgehieflyiutended canonized on December h, the beatified years . Id lie would place himself among' Jui knk\ t«» lorkitu ! -Hence ut the winter - midnight at licth-
forchih r*». Hiseveuingdiscoursecompneed ►ervauU uf Gud, Benedict Joseph Labre, 1 the little boys for catechism, a- if be ; lie wn- oh-erved to !"• nine than usually lchent. Ami what vn< it, first of all, that 
the fuut great truths, death, judgment, Clare uf Mutitcfaleo and Laurence uf I necked the same instruction. j thoughtful, as if he had Mime »wveinv>< the Angel- sang j Glory to God in the
hell, heaven. The end of man, the ex
ample of St. Veter ami .Judas,ami a lecture on 
Traububitantia'ion on Sunday evening. Dec.
4th, when all wa« brought to a conclusion 
by Father Junes imparting to those present 
the Papal Benediction. To say that those 
disuuurses were masterpieces, Lut feebly 
conveys an idea of them. For breadth and 
comprehensiveness of thought, polished dic
tion, and smojth, chiquent and impassioned 
delivery, they are seldom surpassed, ami 
were well worthy two members of that il
lustrious order of princely teachers, who 
have fought ami are still lighting with 
compromising front the butthi of faith ami 
liberty against error and tyranny iu every 
quarter of the globe.

The results uf the mission, a# fur as 
visible to mortal eyes, arc certainly good ; 
many an erring one lius been reclaimed and 
brought to sinccr 3 repent nice ; a goodl y 
numb r of our separated brethren came to 
Leur the eloquent Jesuits, and if not cun- 
verted, at least, acquired such new light ns 
will enab c tin in t; niodif» preconceived 
notions of Catholic doctrines and practice s.
The sight of hundreds daily approaching i 
the sacred tribunal of penance, and re- 
c iving Holy Communion, is one nut soon 
to he forgotten—undoing evidence as it is,

( Hitivni \n iiay.

ig ago;
ales were covered o'er 

i the iluys
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Wlie re stood a ruined abbey church,
All open to the sky ; 

lluppy the brethren to whom Uod 
Had ttlv'n the grace to die 

And rest within their «inlet graves 
Before the day of wo 

That saw their peucoli 
A prey to cruel foe.

A pensant woman from her sleep 
Arose that Christmas day,

And from her cot lag.- xvlndo 
Out on the twilight gray.

Forth from the ruined 
streamed

Across the spotless snow 
A brilliant light, and white-robed form* 

Were passing to and fro.

TU

' hidden in his heart which absorbed him highest. Yes, this i-the temper in which
his kind, good uncle died, and he then re- wholly. The fact wa- that Benedict ' we must keep our fea-t.
turned home, tu carry un the strict rule uf | knew lie was going tu die before very | I. God’* glory the first thought
life he had taken up. Hi-great dr.-ire to long a.id that knowledge made him mi j lo««k out for (.Lai’s glory wa- ami is the
enter La Trappe was still strong, but his happy that lie was always thinking uf it. I habit of the blessed spirit-. -J. So also 
parents refused their consent, until at His hinging for Dial seemed to grow daily | must it be ours. 3. Wv lo.-c half the joy of
last his patience ami gentle pvisideuce , mure intense, ami he would frequently 1 leu-ts by thinking only of ourselves,
van-r.l them to yield. Benedict wa- u inunnur, “Cell me, thst l m.t> seethe?. , IL But, U id’s glory isthesatuesiintn’s 
much delighted as if he had received per- j His gtirf fur wliat in his humility hr j happiness, l. llow touching
tisiseiuu tu enter some place of delight, ami deemed his many sin-, became stronger j beautiful i* the thought ( *2. H >vv in-
in spite of the inclement season lie set out ! than ever, and lie approached the sacra- ; tensely it ought to make usloveG'l, whe
upon a journey uf nearly sixty leagues. j meuts still more ftcqii utly in prepar- j i** so mixed up with His matures. 3. What
Arrived there, the monks would not re- I atiuu for death. a lesson it teaches of trustful submission to

ive him ; they looked at his young frail karly in lent, 1873 His will
furtu, ami bade him return to his home, this pour man looked like one dying; the HI- And Goil's glory in the highest is
until perhaps at some future time Ik* very sight of him moved all tu c«mpa."iou in 111- humiliations iu the lowest. 1. This
should be more tit fur a life of austerity, lu llolv Week he could scarcely support is the grand character of Jesus and of all
Benedict was deeply grieved, but the love hiuiseli on liis feet, and yet he would ding His mysteries. -J. The discernment of the
of God in his heart was so strong, that he his piorweak body to the church, ami | Angels -aw the immense glory of His 
felt quite sure this disappointment had kneel there for hours before the Blessed | humiliation, it. A- it wa--our Master’s 
come fur his spiritual good, am^with that : Sacrament. At la-t one day a fainting glorv, so is it ours, 
confidence he could nut murmur, but re- tit obligel him to leave, and re-t a while 1\ . Now let us enter tin* 
turmid to Amettes quite vxhau-ted by the : on the church steps, ami there a crowd) 1'elioM the Shepherd-, humble men, 
length of the journey. In less tlun a year gathered round him. A man mimed | adoring (heir newborn King, in bumble 
the youth wrote tu the Abbot of the mon- ! Taccarelli felt great pity for Benedict, and I simplicity. -J. Jo-vph overwhelm • l with 
astery renewing his request to be admitted, calling him by hi- name, -aid lit- house I pious humility a- to-ter-lather. 3. Mary 
but he was again refused: su as his par- was ready t" receive him. Duutle»» (! »«1 had won the incarnation by humility ; -o
ente had given leave for him was the author of this compa-.-ion, for now who shall tell how she abaseit her

self. 4. Un that wisp of straw reposes the 
everia.-ting Gud. Oh! my dear brethren, 
we think too well of ourselves We are 
lv.-s happy than we should lie, because, we 
are le— humble. We do not advance 
because we do not keep ourselves down. 
We do not love (Lid as we desire, because 
we do not despise ourselves. 11, it is s> 
delightful a thing t• » be humble, .so full of 
joy, and peace and love; let it be our 
practice at all times, but especially on the 
festival of this humiliation. It i- a de
votion in which we can make no mistake, 
in which we can never go too far. 
Let us keep to the side of our Infant Lord, 
and sink with Him out «if the sight of 
men and of self, into those depths uf dear 
humility, which will gently leave us at the 
last, nut in the poverty of Bethlehem, but 
in the boundless riches of out Heavenly 
Father’s house above.

Brindisi.
The holy St. Augustine used tu pray, 

‘Lord grant me to knuw thee und tu 
know myself. To know thee, in order to 
love thee, to know myself in order tu de
spise myself.’ And these word» 
frequently upon the lips of Benedict 
Joseph Labre, and God answered him in 
an inspiration which drew him to a life 
uf singular poverty and penance as a 
means of crucifying all love of the world’s 
esteem.

WHEN HKXKIUCT WAS EIoHTITN
-■1

ul, ho’y lioiiiu 1. To

iw looked

church there
ami how

The holy music of the Church 
Fell ou lier raptured ear;

HIic rouM-d her children and went forth 
The holy Mus» to hear.

They knelt within the ancisnt walls 
Till Masses three were said,

But uk they knell and g fired in Joy 
The glorious vision lied.

THE PARENTS UF THIS HOLY MAN 
were not poor. True, they had fifteen 
children, of w ium Benedict was the eldest, 
but by liis trade n- a merchant, the father- 
gained sufficient to maintain his large 
tauiily comfortably. Un the U7th March, 
1748, the little Benedict was baptized at 
tlie parish chuich of Arnett es in France, 
being then but a «lay old. From his 
earliest infancy it seemed as if the child 
va' specially loved and favored by Gud, 
his disposition was so patient, so sweet, so 
docile. To his pious parents then it wa* 
an easy and happy tas\ tu instruct him in 
the holy Catholic faith, fur he not only 
li'tvned attentively, but seemed in Ins 
childish way at once to put in practice 
the lesions which lie learned; and this is 
wherein su ma y of us fall. We 
taught the fear of Gud, we read and hear 
the maxims of our religion, we have be
fore us the examples uf our Lord, Hi* 
Virgin Mother, and the Saints, and yet 
this good seed seems to drop into our 
hearts week by week, aud year by year, 
without ever springing up into those 
beautiful blossoms of love, humilitv, 
meekness, and fidelity, which God is 
watching fur. However, it was nut so 
w ith Benedict Labre.

HE WAS A GOOD EARNEST LITTLE BOY, 
and had made such use of his mother’s 
teaching, that at five years of a^e he was 
thought lit tu be placed under the care of 
a priest who dwelt in Amettes. He soon 
learned to rea«l ami write well, and was 
so anxious to get on, that his master often 
had to restrain him. Other children were 
being educated with him, and to them 
Benedict was always kind, bearing meekly 
any injury dune to him. Once a little 
boy struck him, but he did not complain 
and when the master found it out and 
questioned him, Benedict tried to excuse 
the offense, saying it must have been done 
by accident. * Naturally, boys are very 
fund of amusement and these little fel
low's used to play and loiter about the 
streets when Kchool time was over, but 
Benedict walked straight home without 
loss of time, and resisted all the persua
sions uf his companions to do a» they did. 
This child of six years had 
A HORROR OF SMALL ACTS OF DISOBEDIENCE 
quarrelling, untruthfulness, and such 
faults. Tu him they were not little sins 
as so many call them, but offences which 
were giving pain to hi- Lord, and which 
therefore, were horrible to him. It is 
very possible that some of his friends 
would feel vexed and angry with his 
strict ideas of right and wrong, but at 
length they loved him all the more be
cause he was so good, and his presence re
strained their passions while hi' example 
became to many a model which they 
would strive to imitate. The little Bene
dict already began to do penances, trying 
hard tu keep them secret from all but 
God. He would creep quietly out of his 
soft bed and rest his head on a piece of 
hard wood, and take that food which he 
liked least;of what was provided by his 
mother. The child had made himself a 
small oratory, and at eight years old he 
would take a younger brother as server, 
and

y

No footprinla save their own were aeeu 
Upon the new-fnll'u wnow 

They knew u«»t whemv the 
They never miw him go ;

Anil whether hv were mortal man 
They would not dure to 

Or one come back from *n 
Tu keep that Christina*

l:
T7-------priest hud come, l

1. Jsay.
long the dead 
day. 3 x

DUBLIN LETTER.
*Drab Sut,—l hope you w ill pardon uie 

for venturing tu think that the following 
lines may find a place in your excellent 
journal ; and being aware of your dei p 
interest iu anything Catholic, I trust my 
communication will meet a kindly recogni
tion at your hands.

1 propose to speak uf the progress of 
Catholicity in the Irishtown mission, com
prising parts of the counties of 1‘ertli and 
Huron. In days long gone Ly, the pioneer 
days of Western Ontario, all that vast ex
panse uf country, extending from Stratford 
on the east, to Goderich on the west, 
embraced in our mission ; ami the adminis 
tration of Catholic affairs within it was 
for a long time entrusted to a gentleman, 
who, though perhaps unknown to fame, 
was notui known iu theaff.-ction of humlreds 
of the sturdy and brave pioneers of those 
western wilds, the Rev. Father Snider.

The history of the early settlement of 
this district wuuld certainly lie an interest 
ing volume ; many an old Irishman, who 
to-day is venerable w ith the frosts of 
seventy winter.-, will tell you with evident, 
and, we may add, pardonable pride of his 
early days in south Perth and Huron, then 
a howling wilderness, tit abode only for the 
wild denizens of the forest. They w ill tell 
you with a sparkle of that old tire, which 
has sustained ihc m through so many trials 
and difficulties, how they travelled many 
long miles through wood an«l vale to hear 
Holy Mass, ami listen to the pious ministra
tions of the zealous ami devoted Father 
Snider, What changes time has wrought ! 
Then night was rendered hideous by the 
prowling wolf and bear; now it is the 
shriek of the railway engine, and the other 
sounds incnlental Uncivilized life ; then this 
magnificent stretch of country was covered 
b> a primeval forest, where the lordly 
maple and the elm swayed in majestic 
grandeur over all their fellows; to-day, 
emiling fields ami beautiful homesteads dot 
^he landscape and greet the traveller’s eye ; 
tlie humble log chapel of long ago is re
placed by the stately and tastefully finished 
edifice ; and on every hand we find ample 
evidence that this district is really what it 
has been named, “ The Garden of Ontario.** 

Thirty or forty years ago the Irish settlers 
of this district assembled once a month to 
hear Mass in a wooden chapel, the only 
place of Catholic worship between Stratford 
and Goderich ; at present, thousands 
assemble weekly to worship in numerous 
and splendid churches, erected as civiliza- 
ation advanced and their means became 
more extended, a fitting tribute, indeed, to 
that imperishable faith, at once the glory 
and pride of their fatherland, whose chil
dren, here as elsewhere, are ever faithful to 

grand old traditions and memories of 
the “Green isle beyond the sea.”

Iu the present >ear of grace the traveller 
■wiH find in this tine region beautiful and 
«commodious churches in Goderich, Seaforth, 
Wingham, Blythe, Brussels, Mitchell, 
Kincora, Logan, and last but not least, 
Irishtown. Uf late years this extensive 
tract of country lias been divided into 
several parishes, the churches of Mitchell 
and Irishtown comprising the Irishtown 

one about which I uow

To join TIIE carthusian monks. Tac aivlli forgot the dying man’s 
Benedict journeyed to their h »u-t* near | condition, ami racing him in hi» arm , 
Muutreville, in tlie year 17<>7. Hv found ' bore him to hi- own hou»c, where he 
from the Father» that it wa* nece.»»aiy fui I was laid upon a bed in all hi-ragged cloth 
hhu fil—t to pursue further studies, ! i'.g. A priest was sent for, who bent over 
so for this purpose lie placed himself fur 1 the beggar ami said : “Du you wish tu 
a time under the care uf the priest uf | make your confession? Is there anything 
Auctri, mid then again presented himself | that y««u want?'* A.«I with a great «tl'uit 
at the monastery of Charti um\ because it 1 Benedict muruv.tre«l faintly. “Nuthing, 
waa the desire of liis parents, although his | nothing.” It wa» kuuwn that the holy 
own heart remained steadily fixed upon man hail received cuinuiunion a few days 
La Trappe. For six week» Benedict re- ! before, but the priest widled to give the 
mained a» a postulant at Muutreville ; but I help uf Viaticum, but death wa» too near 
God was calling him to a different state,so for him to have that grace, liis teeth 
that he gave him neither peace nor content were set together, Lis vyesclo'vd ami when 
in the life, ami at la-t the Father said to they administered the Sacrament of Kx- 
him, “My sou, the Almighty does not de- treme L*action, Benedict was uncon-cious 
sign you to receive the habit of a Garthu- of all around. At eight o’clock in the 
sian, evening they began to recite the Litany of
follow his inspirations and leave us. the Blessed Virgin, during which his soul 
So Benedict left the monastery, feeling quietly passed away into the presence of 
quite sure the Divine Will had been Uod, at the very moment 
clearly shown in his regard, and writing when thf. bells of every church in 
to his parents, told them that he should Rome
again seek admittance at La Trappe—the gave the signal for the “Salve Regina.” 
one Order which he desired to ent r. He was thirty five years old when h«* 
But it was in vain. Perhaps God chose died, and in those years hi* 
this way of perfectly annihilating Bene- soul had been the one great care, 
diet’s will ami desire for a holy life. The For that he had given up the world, with 
Abbot still deemed him too weak for all its enjoyments and pleasure-; for that 
such a severe rule, and, accepting the re- he had neglected his poor suif ring body ; 
fusai with great humility, Labre went to aud now, a- hi- reward, God took that 
the monastery Sept Fontaines of the pure soul into hi- own keeping, while 
Cistercian Order, where lie wa- without even his wasted human form wa- tu be 
difficulty received. Scarcely had he eu- honored upon earth. People who ha l 
tered than he wa- seized with violent ill- -hrunk from the beggar of Rome came 
ness of body, ami -till worse distress of eagerly tu look upon hi- calm -weet face 
mind, ami after six months it was thought in death ; tl e clothe-, which just befure 
right to send him away, as God showed none would have touched, were begged 
so plainly that he wa- not suite«l to that now as precious relics ; the bed upon 
life. So Benedict ha-1 to put from him which he died, the room where he lay, 
all those holy desires for the siDnt and were vi-ited with reverence by per-mi- of 
austere cloister life, he had thought uf the highest rank, ami he was known at 
aud prayed for since childhood; an-l say- la-t as one of God’s true servants, one of 
iug, ‘Nut my will, but Thine be done,’ he tlio-e whose humility ha- drawn down 
turned with more fervent prayer to Gud, Chri-t, the lover of humility, to dwell in 
whom he implored to grant him a clearer their heart-, ami till them W Hi- sweet 
light upon his future course. Thu- by presence with all virtue and all gravi-, 
these many trials and severe di-appoint- 
iuents Almighty God led Benedict Labre 
to the strange, almost repulsive life of 
a poor, dirty, miserably-clad beghar, 
one who was loathsome in the eyes of the 
world, but very precious in the sight ot 
heaven. The year in which he left Sept 
Fontaines Benedict started on a pilgrim
age to holy places. He journeyed on 
foot in ragged garments, bearing the 
-everity of winter weather and the burn
ing heat of the summer sun; going bv 
lonely ways where he met no other travel
lers, and thus was dependent wholly upon 
God for consolation. Whenever he came 
to a town or village, thi- holy man imi
tated the example of his Master, in doing 
good to the poor and sick and sorrowful, 
and ut length his piety gained him such 
respect and admiration that he became 
afraid lest pride and vainglory might 
enter his heart and he departed from the 
company of men to seek mure solitary

ut she parity ami h ilim-H» of the 
Catholic Churc.i, as well as of the faith and 
pi< ty of her adherents, a chaste and pleasant 
souvenir of the progress of Catholicity in 
tins parish, and one which will ever hold 
within it» Lounds a prominent aud endur
ing place in memory's halls.

Lengthy as my letter is, and fearing as I 
do, that 1 have already trespassed too 
much on your valuable space, i cannot 
close without a reference tu our choir. Its
members certainly acquitted themsvlveswell, 
ami 1 believe there are among them voices 
that would reflect credit on far more pretenti
ous plaeecsthauIrishtown. Theplayingofour 
accomplished organist, Mi'» DowiiL , was 
particularly noticeable; this talented young 
lady plays with an ease and finish that 
would grace a city church, and Lids fair 
yet to make a mark i.i the musical world. 
During the J ubilee week they were assisted 
Ly several members of the Seaforth choir, 
who sing remarkably well, the rendition of 
“ Ave Maria ’ by Miss Killoran, of Seaforth, 
being especially admired.

1 would be doing violence to my own 
feelings, Mr. Editor, did I not sincerely 
thank you for placing so much of your 
valuable space at my disposal.

To BE CONTINUED.

REV. V. V. COONEY, C. S. C.

Ills Good Work In Bay City, Midi- 
iiruu.

Yours gratefully, 
Catholicus. During the fore part of November, St. 

James’ parish, of Bay City, was tlie scene 
of extraordinary religion- activity. Rev. 
I\ B. Cooney, C. S. C\, Vice Provinieal 
and Visitor ut* the various houses of his 
order in the United Slates, went there tv» 
visit the Brothers uf hi- order, who cun- 
duct the pari'li school, and the pastor, 
Rev. Thus. Rafter, secured his services to 
conduct a mi».'ioii fur the people of the 
parish. We quote the description of the 
work dune from the Western Home Jour
nal, of Detroit :

A very .-uccv.'.'ful mi—ion for the peuple 
of St. James’ chuich was concluded here 
on Sunday night, tZOth November, which 
was conducted by Fathers Cconey and 
Soulnier, of tlie Congregation of the

BRANTFORD LETTER.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.
The ladies are making great prépara - 

lions fur holding their Christmas tree next 
week. From present appearances this 
series of entertainments will be much more 
successful and interesting than that of a 
year ago, as much greater interest seems 
to be taken in it by the whole congrega
tion. Already a very large number uf gifts 
have been received, and many more have 
been promised. The ladies are working 
hard m making preparations.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Half of the present Separate School 

Board will retire in a few days, either to 
be sent back again or retire. The mem
bers who retire are: Rev. Father Bar
dou in the North Ward; Michael Mul- 
laney in the King’s; Wm. Harrington 
in the (jueeu’s; Wm. Ryan in the Brant, 
and John Ryan in the East Ward.

THE JUBILEE.
Every evening this week there will be 

services in the church in connection with 
the jubilee, as an assistance to those who 
may not have complied with the re
quirements for gaining the indulgence, 
or who wish to renew it. Confessions 
will be heard daily.

Holy Cross, Notre Dame. It opened on 
Sunday, 5th November, and during 

weeks St. James’ church 
the scene of the most cou-

the two
LAVAL UNIVERSITY, <{l*EBE<.

slant and active faith ami piety. Tho 
sermons and instruction- were all delivered 
by Father Cooney. The first mass eom- 
menced at 5 o’clock every morning, at the 
conclusion of which there was a snort dis
course fur the special benefit of the work
ing people. There was mass again at 7 
o’clock and at 8:30, when another dis- 

deliveivd. It wa- a matter of

The annual banquet in celebration of 
this famoU' -eat uf learning, which is 
under the patronage of the Immaculate 
Conception, took place in the large build
ing occupied a- the students’ rv.-iaence,on 
the evening uf the Festival. The attend
ance comprised, besides the students, the 
Very Rev. Rector, the Vice-Rector, the 
Professors of the various Faculties aud 
clergymen uf the Seminary. After din
ner the company adjourned to the saloon, 
where a choice programme of music, vocal 
and instrumental, was gone through amid 
rounds of well merited applause. It is 
satisfactory to be ab’.e to -late that the 
increase in the number of students ha' 
been so great this year that in addition to 
the rows of benches hitherto occupied by 
them, when attending Divine Service iu 
the Basilica, and which occupy the whole 

eleven times he JOURNEYED °f the South aisle, an additional number,
to the Holy Hou ■ of Loretto, where he extending about twu-thiids ul the way 
kissed with affection those sacred walls, down the North aisle, have Iwen nece—ita- 
and felt his heart inflamed with a greater 'll10 heating with hut water of the
love for Jesus and His Blesse.l Mother; new buildings has been successfully nc 
and the Driest* who observed his devotion complished by Mr. James Maguire. A 
felt sure he was a very holy man, and te8t efficiency was made on Saturday 
gave him leave to enter whenever he in presence of Messrs, l’eachy, architect, 
pleased. So here he would remain, kneel- Bye, Picard, and other expert», as well as 
ing motionless in prayer, weeping tear-of ! of a number of the reverend gentlemen 
jov and gratitude that God should sutler ! interested, and the utmost satisfaction was 
him to remain in a place where the Mother | re»ult.

Iwelt.

course was 
surprise to all, how, in such cold und dis
agreeable weather, »u many people came 
from far ami near. At the evening dis
courses the church was always crowded to 
suffocation—as many a> 1,200 person-bo 
ing in the church on many occasions. 
Over 2,ôimi made the mission, ami the 
Fathers seem to be well satisfied with the 
result of their work. Father Cooney 
possesses a peculiar ability tu reach the 
hearts and sympathies of the peuple, so 
much so that during hi- entire time out
side of the public discharge of the mission 
duties and the confessional, he was kept 
constantly-occupied a^i -ting persons who 
sought his instructions in private. Sev
eral converts from Protestantism were re
ceived into the one true Church, and 
others are now under instruction and will 
become Catholics in a few «lays.

Oil Monday evening, after the close of 
the mission, Father Cooney delivered a 
public lecture in the church, the subject 
of which was, “The battle of life and the 
Irish race.” It was a treatment of the 
subject of modern Irish history from an 
entirely original point of view, and 
showed to nil who heard him that every
thing which Ireland ha» won from her 
Saxon rulers has been won by the might 
uf her Catholic faith ami under the guid
ance of her Catholic priests and bishops.”

On the Sunday after the mission closed, 
the solemn baptism uf five of the converts 
took place. The 
baptized were Mrs. Catherine Perkins, 
Mrs. Catherine llewett, Mrs. Harriet 
Stewart, Mrs. Catherine Lee and Seneca 
Green. Ihese conversions to the faith 
are the result of the brilliant mission con
ducted by Father Cooney, which closed 
Sunday last.

the

TRY TO IMITATE SAYING MASS ; 
not in jeat, but with the deepest devotion 
of his little heart. It seemed, indeed, as 
if Benedict’s young life was full of but 
one thought, the thought of Gud and 
His service. At all times in the day he 
loved to go to the church either to pray 
silently in some retired corner, or to 
serve the morning mass with his hands 
joined before his breast, his eyes cast down, 
and his whole heart fixed upon God.
From five years uf age he went regularly 
to confession, for he was so early filled with 
contrition for every offense, that he could 
not rest without receiving the pardon of 
Jesus. He loved to be at catechism, to 
join in the processions and other offices 
uf the Church, and thus his innocent life 
passed until his twelfth 
age Benedict’s good parents placed him 
under the care of his uncle who was a 
priest, so that he might begin the study of 
Latin and other higher branches of learn- . .
ing, and for four years the boy applied P1 Ltm.'t na«t . .
himself to it with great pleasure. But at ^eaa which was given to him, any cab- 
sixteen he began tu have almost a dislike >,%'= l™™-. hait-pearings or useless 
for study ; not hum indolence, but because things he might find m the streets; his 
his heart was turned to the knowledge of Ç ot,h^ rl>f< «'Inch were so dirty
spiritual things, to the reading of books ^ even people who felt kindly and 
of devotion and the lives of the Saints ; chantaldv towards him Instated to np. 
and above all, he loved the Hole Scrip- proachh.m.and ever.some confessors were 
tures and for the rest of his life always compelled to forbid him to come to their 
carried a copy about with him. Benedict’s confessionals, because their other penitents 
uncle at first was much diseased at this "mid not enter where a .egg 
sudden distaste for hi. course of Latin had been seen to kneel. In this Benedict 
study, and ordered him to persevere in found his most severe penance ; his poverty
applying his mind: but though the lad J™” hi. choice, for in hs home he would

Fourteenth Street, èt. Louis. Pro- « * / ,-V , ‘ . weii/ht Smon hr fused to change were assumed, not because
testant friend home from a party, meets . V , , 8 j ' he was careless about cleanliness, but be
at,’ atholic friend on the way to mas*, heart, and î°t cause he found in this way an’extreme
“ Halloa ! where are you going at this 1 ' ” 1 - s.<. j t v' /it mortification, and a means of separating
hour?” Cholic friend “Why, I’m going ffiiu to Dursue studies himself from the society an,l charity of
to church.” “Well, thunder! have you * . ,, , , .• 1 • n those who might perhaps have taken some
got church at this time of day?” “Oh, which would only be useful m the woild, of ^ loye fr»m 5od 1
yes; we have chureh every hour from this an IT has been very different
till noon.” “Well now*, that’s curious; he expressed a wish Togo into a clois- ^vith many other saints. Poverty and pen- 
our preacher hasn’t got up yet, and he ter ance they have sought and loved, but clean-'
won’t shave for three or four hours. You the one which he had heard was more aus- liness has been a- dear to them a- to us, 
Catholics bent the devil anyhow.” “That’s tere than any, La Trappe. The uncle so that we need not think a state like that 
our object, sir ; good morning. ”—The represented the hardships of such a life, of Benedict Labre is part of the practice 
Homeless Boy, St. Louis. he told him truly that many far stronger of holiness and austerity. It certainly

“I am delighted. ’ writes Lacordaire to in health were unequal to it, but all tnis was right for him. Who can doubt it when 
a friend “that you begin to relish the did not serve to turn Benedict from hi- they read how constant and humble were 
“Lives of the Saints.” They were the wishes, although the time had not come his nrayers to God forfguidance, how faith- 
really great men of the human race, the for him to seen to enter the cloister for ful liis resolve to subject his own will to 
loving hearts par excellence ; all our which he longed. So, with this strong the most holy will of God? With a heart 
romances are cold in comparison with desire and hope in his heart, the young so disposed it would not have been possible 
them. One surprising thing that strikes Labre went through his quiet routine of fur him to pursue such a life had it not 
us in reading their lives is the prodigious duty under his uncle’s control. He rose been the one path which wiw to lead him 
variety wc find there in spite of the very early, that he might pray in the to heaven. We may wonder—we may 
general resemblance of ideas and senti- rilence and solitude of the morning hours; not imitate him or any of God’s sriuts, 
ments. They are the Thoneand and One he served one or two Masses if he had the unless a divine voice sneaks, aud says to 
Night» r/ Truth.” power of doing so, or, if another was us as to them, “This is the way, walk ye in

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
The contest for the mayoralty this year 

i- likely to be a close one. Mr. Wm. 
Watt, who ran against Dr. Herwood at the 
last two elections, and was defeated by a 
very small majority last year, is in the 
field again, against Mr. Edward Bronhey. 
Both men have sat for years at the Coun
cil Board. There has been no wordy 
warfare over the office this season, and 
the elections will be won entirely by per
sonal work. In the wards the old mem
bers of the board will nearly all seek re- 
election. The only new men out are Mr. 
Slater aud Mr. Bowes in the North Ward 
and Mr. Armitage in the East Ward. Mr. 
D. Hawkins and Mr. James Sinon have 
both been spoken of as candidates in the 
North Ward, but so far neither are posi
tively in the field.

mission, being the 
write.

The present spiritual director is the Very 
Rev. Dean Murphy, than whom there is no 
more zealous and devoted clergyman in 
Ontario; nor, one to whose life time of 
indefatigable labors and self- sacrifice in the 

of Christ and Holy Church, can be 
attributed grander results or more enduring 
memories. The churches in Wingham, 
Seaforth, Blythe, Brussels, Mitchell, and 
Irishtown owe their existence (under God) 
to the untiring zeal and energy of Father 
Murphy ; handsome and comfortable 
edifices they are, and lasting mementoes, 
too, of a faithful priest's and peoples’ devo
tion to God. In the gool work here at 
present Father Murphy’s efforts are ably 
seconded 1 y his two assistants, Fathers 
Lament and Sheridan, who also, it is need
less to say, are earnest and active repi 
tatives of the grand motto ot ft 
Church “Semper ndelis.”

With the mutations of time and the 
progress of things social and material in the 
Irishtown mission, there have come also 
many changes indicative of spiritual ad
vancement; but among them none which 
more signally marked the faith and piety 
of its people, than the one which we had the 
happiness of witnessing a few days ago. I 
refer to the Mission of the Jubilee, preached 
here by two of those vanguards of the 
church—the Jesuits.

The mission began on Sunday, 27th Nov., 
and continued eight days. All day long, 
and far into the night of each day, our 
pretty parish church was thronged with 
those anxious to comply with the regula
tions of the Jubilee, and in obedience to the 
injunctions of 'him who sits in the chair of 
St. Peter at Rome, the centre of Catholic 
unity. Besides the two Jesuits, Fathers 
Jones and Plante, and the parochial clergy, 
there were present Fathers W atters, of 
Goderich, Carlin of Woodstock, and

cause

At thatyear.

NOTES.
Miss O’Grady will *evcr her connection 

with our school here this week, after 
three years of hard and faithful work. 
This young lady while in Brantford has 
made a record among the people as a very 
successful teacher,—or rather sustained 
the recommendations she brought with 
her. The new*s of her resignation caused 
much regret. Mr. McGill takes charge of 
her department after the'holidays.

Mrs. John Walsh, of Syracuse, is in 
Brantford, spending the holidays at her 
paternal home. Nayr.

Brantford, Dec. 19, 1881.

His food wa- any
LOCAL NEWS. f

Two men named Wolf Cohon aud Jos. 
Samuels entered the wholesale house 
of John Green & Co., and while the clerks 
were engaged with one of them the other 
concealed about $25d worth of silks. 
They were captured by Detective Wig- 
more and the property recovered.

One of the large pumps, weighing over 
7,0<H) lbs., for the London Water-works, 
was successfully cast at Messrs. Burrow, 
Stewart A Milne’s foundry, in Hamilton, 
on Saturday.

The Carling Street Police station is 
being razed to the ground to make room 
fur a more commodious sojourning place 
fur the police force. It wa* used iu olden 
times by the Phoenix Fire Company, and 
was erected .as a tire hall over thirty years 
ago.

lother

I

1names of the Ersone
filthy >

w;

•7

§f;They say that the descendants of Count 
de Grasse’s family are now all Americans. 
The same insurrection that drove hither so 
many of the clergy of France drove also 
the descendants of this hero’s family to 
our shores,and cast their future lot iu this 
land. Two of the admiral’s daughters 
rest in graves in the cemetery at Charles
ton, S. C. ; and while the nation was 
doing honor to the admiral’s name on 
Oct. 19, at Yorktown, the anniversary of 
liis victory, the people of Charleston, S. 
C., were placing wreaths on.the lonely 
graves of his exiled daughters. Other 
members of the family reside in Paterson, 

Pride elevates its eyes so high that it J-f &nd one of them is a nun in the 
does not see the obstacles in its path until Convent of the Sacred Heart. Catholic 
it stumbles over them. Yieitor.

lv. i .• i- it v lue work of reconstruction of St.

is both a delusion end a mare. Huvd. Ut. PUmondon, ii personally
Speak well of the aheent. There is no .uperintendin^ the works with nis accua* 

glory in liarrarsing a defenceleea enemy, leuicd

WÇ'V \ .... '

tiET
On Friday last, a farmer of the town

ship of Caradoc named William Paddison, 
near Amiens, P. ()., was fourni hanging 
by the neck to one of the cross beams in 
Ins stable, life being extinct. De
ceased wa- buried the following day with
out an inquest being held to enquire into 
the cause of death. The unfortunate man 
was greatly troubled in mind by the loss 
of a son, and the giving up of his farm.

ml i
it

w\O’Shea, of Seaforth. Some idea of the 
labors of the rev. gentlemen may be formed, 
when I state that during the week 
there were over two thousand and fifty 
communicants !

The day of battle is not the day of pre
paration, if you wish or expect to come out 
victorious. Father Murphy, keen of per
ception, foresaw this, and both personally 
and through his assistants, made prepara
tions for the fight of gaining souls, previous 
to the Jubilee week, by inculcating the im
portance of the occasion, together with tlie 
necessity and opportunity; and to this may 
be attributed in a special manner the great

6
... 1L'

v*

j 1energy.
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cured others, why may it not cure you ) 
All dealers sell it.

faune and Effect*
The main cause of nervousness is indi

gestion, ami that is caused by weakness of 
stomach. No one can have sound nerves 
and good health without using Hop Bitten 
to strengthen the stomach, purify the 
blood, and keep the liver and kidneys 
active, to cariy off all the poisonous and 
waste matter of the system—Advance.

An amusing incident recently took place 
at a trial. The barrister had Just risen to 
state the case for the plaintiff, and had 

— I got no further then “May it please you, 
H,lU sir, and gentlemen,” when he was rudely 

interrupted by a small juror, whose head 
was just visible above the box, with “Cut 
it short.” To him straightway the barris
ter turned. “Sir, I will cut it short. Sir, 
1 will cut it almost as short as you are.” 
He was not interfered with any more by 
the juior.

“Is there any opening 
tellectuul writer?” asked a seedy, red- 
nosed individual of an editor. “Yes, my 
friend,” replied the man of the quills. “A 
considerate carpenter, foreseeing your 
visit, left an opening for you. Turn the 
knob to the right.”

53HJ1MA Ruined Wre» h.
I wove me a crown of flower* fair,
Roue* ami lilac* and pantile* rare, 
Lllv-budw, (pure a* the breath of prayer,) 

And pink* from a *unny hollow.
Nothing 1h Loaf for Heaven.

Emile de Girardin, one of the writers 
who contributed most extensively towards 
spreading a revolutionary spirit among 
trie French, w as vouchsafed the wonderful 
grace of a death-bed repentance. He 
made his confession in the most edifying 
manner to l’Abbe Sabatier, a Paris priest. 
Oscar de Poli now relates an incident in 
the life of M. de Girardin which probably 
obtained for him such great mercy at the 
last hour.

Several years ago an Italian refugee 
and correspondent fur some Italian news- 
papers was hiding in Paris. All his life 
he hail been struggling fur tic unification 
of Italy against the Pope ; yet, notwith
standing his errors, he was mercifully 
granted the grace of receiving all the conso
lations of religion before death. With 
faithful respect fur the last wish of her 
husband, the widow was much anxious to 
give him suitable religious obseouies, but 
bis long sickness hail exhausted tueir mod
est resources, and she had not even enough 
to bury him. In her dire distress she 
went to one of his companions who had 
rapidlv accumulated a very large fortune 
and told her trouble with the greatest con
fidence, for he had been her husband’s 
companion-in-arms, and had proven him
self a friend to the last hour.

Hut the millionaire belonged to an 
intolerant Masonic lodge. At first he 
kindly received the unhappy widow’s 
request, and turned towards Ins secretary, 
purposing to relieve her need, w'hen a 
thought struck him, and he brusquely 
asked : “Are you going to take him to 
the church ?” “Certainly,” answered the 
weeping widow, “it wfas his dying re
quest.” “Madam, either no church or no 
money,” said the insolent man, in a rough 
voice. “What !” exclaimed the poor 
woman, “you the friend of thirty years
—you so rich,” you so easily------ ” “Take
your choice,” lie interrupted. “Is this 
your final answer ?” she asked. He an
swered only by an affirmative nod. The 
sorrowful widow’s heart was cruelly hurt, 
but she quietly said as she left the room : 
“He whom you call your friend will have 

but the funeral

I cast my chaplet, round and sweet.
Low at Our Blessed Mother’* feet,—
Ah! little 1 dreamed^of the wreck coi

For lo! In the night, some loathsome thing, 
(Cruel of beak, and foul of wing,)
Crept to my fragrant ottering,

And spread Its kIIiiio o'er the flower* ;

And black and A tld my blossom* lay 
When the dawn flush'd up.from a new,

O sweet, sweet, Mother ! I blush to **y 
Who stole the bloom from thy flower* . 

—Âce Manu. —A. r. J.

@8nplete,
the ruin *wAnd

iMfso Alll

lit:
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I1EFOHE AM) AFTER MARRIAGE.

Iweow

[BUSINESS
CHANGE!

Before marriage the young girl will 
generally know or have some idea when 
the young gentleman will come to see her; 
she takes care to look neat and pleasing, 
waiting to receive him in a tastefully 
arranged room. And what of the youth? 
No matter how much “out of sorts” [as he 
is apt to term it | lie may feel, he will dress 
in his best, look his very best, and 
for the home of his lady love. They 
meet with a clasp of hands and u pleasant 
smile, have an agreeable evening’s visit, 
then part with a kind good night. I do 
not say this is wrong if there U true love 
in it, but how different from the home in 
after years. We too often miss the sweet 
face and pleasing appearance of the young 
girl in the wife. And the youth whose 
only aim was to please his lady 
seems to have forgotten all 
courtesies and gentle attentions that fire 
needed just as much in the husband as in 
the lover, to make home happy. He finds 
many other things to look alter and often 
utters harsh and thoughtless woids. You 
may see the wife of only a few mouths in 
a slovenly dress, hair uncombed, the house 
in disorder, and nearly time for her hus- 
lfand to come home. It is no wonder he 
is net happy, and may try to give a little 
advice sometimes. I make no excuse for 
her. She may have plenty to do. and 
more than she can accomplish; still she 
can, if she will, always look neat, and 
meet her husband with a smile.

Then, on the other hand, the wife may 
try to keep the sweet girlish ways of 
other days about her, but the husband 
will think to himself. “Now we are 
married, Mary must not expect me 
to be the same as before. 1 have no 
time for love and loving ways, now there 
is so much resting on me as the head of 
the house.” He takes no notice of the 
neatly-kept rooms, ami the nice dinner 
just to his taste, and the loving wife who 
always meets him at the door with a 
smile of welcome home. He walks in 
with a frown on his face, saying, “I wish 
you would hurry, I have no time to stop 
for .‘anything to-day,” throws his hat 
in'one comer, his coat in another, scrapes 
his muddy boots on the newly-polished 
hearth, grumbles over his dinner, and 
then sits and smokes for perhaps an hour 
or more | yet he is in n hurry all the 
while] and “can’t see how he can possibly 
stop,” t"> bring in an armful of wood 
or a pail of water to help the patient 
wife.

And so the days go by, with never 
a kind word or a loving embrace, and the 
wife is no longer young, her face wears a 
sad expression, for in losing the love of 
her husband she has lost all, so dearly did 
she love him and so perfectly did she 
trust him. All too many are homes of 
this kind! And why? Where is the 
need? I would like if some one would 
tell me.

official...........
LOISXDOPJ POST OFFICE 

Arrangement.

here for an in-

CBhéiIeoï.
FOR

EHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scuids, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

reparution on earth equals 9r. Jacobs Olfc 
•« a Nfi/r, mrr, */»#»/>/«* and cheap External 
lit-nifdy A trial wntails hut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, ami every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its

directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRÜGQIST8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
▲. VOGELER & CO..

Baltimore, Md.t U, B. Am

Summer.

THKHKBY (UVK NOTICE THAT
A. I have 
London,k

A M. HI. KS-
Uu.llk A.IS F.M. F- s

MA 1L* AS l’NI»KU.
iy business in the City of 
1er the name and style of

VYfiiuirn Hallway,
Kant— Mam Line.

By Hallway P.O. tor all places 
East—H. A T. H.. Buffalo, M 
llwton. KuaUru States, etc. 6 00 100 ..

New York ................................... ....... oo 7oo
O. T. R.—East of Toronto 

K ingaton .< >tta w a. M ontreal 
Quebec and Maritime Pro
vinces ....................................

Tl»ro' Hag»—Hamilton .. ..

sold out n 
uown um

s*ait Sore Throat. FRANK SMITH 8c CO.,Apply Hngyaid’s Yellow Oil ami take 
inwardly according to directions. Yellow 
Oil is the best remedy fur rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, Bruises, Bums, Frost Bites and 
all lameness, inflammation and pain. 
No household should lie without it.

In the trial of Guiteau one of the wit
nesses for the defence made a witty and 
significant epigram to express his opinion 
of Guiteau’» ment 1 condition, grounded 
upon his personal observation. He 
thought Guiteau’s mind was nut deranged 
but very badly arranged.

Ingénions Invention.
Some shrewd Yankee has invented a 

key that will wind any watch ; it is a neat 
attachment to a charm, and it is said to 
work like a charm. So does that grand 
Key to Health—Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the greatest discovery of the apj. It Hil
locks all the secretions, and cleanses and 
invigorates the entire system. Sample 
butties, 10 cents; large size, $1.00, of a'l 
medicine dealers.

Horace Greeley’s bad penmanship has 
passed into a proverb. No description of 
it without a fac-similé of the writing 
could convey any idea of illegibility. It 
is charitable, however, to the old philoso
pher tu suppose that the fault lay with the 
pens he hail been accustomed to use, but 
what a world of grief and trouble would 
have been saved to the compositors if he 
had written his editorials with an Ester- 
brook Falcon Pen.

6 !

MESSRS. JAS. WILSON 
&. ANDREW MUNRO,

Toronto....................................
U.W.H.Going Went—Mein Fine 

Thro’ ltagH—Hothwell, Ulan- 
coo. Mt. Brydge* *

Railway P. o. mail, «or all 
plwee went ot London. De
troit, Western State», Maui 
toba, etc. .. .. • •

Thro Bag*—Windsor. Amh »t 
burg, Sandwich, Detroit and' 
Weetern State», Manitoba.. 

Thro' Hag» — Chatham and

will be carried on by
of WILSON A MUNRO.

said firm of Frank

the business 
the namethem under the i 

All debts «lue b 
smith & Co., of Ixiudon, at time of sale will 
be settled and paid for by the Arm of Wilson 
A Munro, and all debts, Ac., due to the lat 
firm of Ft

at
nd116 ..

8love, now 
the little lebts, Ac., due to the late 

ith At Vo., of London, willank Hu
be collected by Wilson A 

6 .. the only partie* authoriz
(Signed) FRA

Toronto, Nov. 21,1981.

Ncwlmry ....................................
Sarnia Branch—G. W. R.

Thro' Be*»—Petrolla. Sarnia 
htrathroy, Watturd and Wy-

■ VO., I 
A Munro, as they are 

ed ko to do.
FRANK SMITH.

46 ..No P

orning....................................6 90 1 16 ..
Railway F. O. Mails lor all

places we»t..................................
Ail»* Craig. Camlachie For 

tut, Thedford, Parkbill ami

Hated

WITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE, 
undersigned take this opportunity to 

: state to the publie that the business will be 
carried on in the future as it has been .n the 

j past, and trust that by strict attention to the 
i requirements of the public generally we may 

u-rit the same liberal patronagi-as has here
tofore been bestowed upon the late Arm of 
Frank Smith dc Vo.

oo v. 16 115
nada H. H.', L. a P S and St 

Clair Branch Mail». t lie

ÏSSüsrs« rove.........................
Canada Southern *H»t ot Ht 

Thomaa and for Aylmer and 
dependence», Port Bruce
and Orwell.........................7*0 ..

Canada Southern wee*, of Bt
Thomaa....................................

St.Clair Branch Uailwv. p. o 
mails—Courtwright to St.

! i«
LOCAL NOTICES. # 16 ..

Thomaa, etc. ..
Thomaa .. ..

Port Stanley
Port Dover A Lake Huron mu*
London, Huron * Bruce— II 

places *<etween London,Wing-
haro and Goderich .......................

W., G. K B. and Southern x 
tension of W., G.& B. . 6 00 1 oo ..
Between Harrisburg & Fergn» loo ..

Kincardine mid Lucknow .. 6 on 12 15 115
Buffalo sl Lake Huron, west ot 

ford, and G. T. west of

Wilson & Munro.
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COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
tit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels,
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
tit 'rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always oil hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat:hed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
^rey hairs of age being brought with sor- 
*ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Csll 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures

“Summer Complaiut” a Sal''noiice.-J. McKenzie has re-
ami kindred affections promptly cured by moved tu the city hall ending. This 
, • P,cr“’s Extract of Smart-weed and is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- 
Jamaica Ginger. Ly druggists, 50c. tachment emporium of the city. Better

A. B. DesRoclters. Arthabaskaville, P.Q.. facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
writes:—“Thirteen years ago I was seized tuan ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- 
with a severe attack of Rheumatism in the chines on sale.
head, from which I nearly constantly suff- Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers ! ! 
ered, until after having used Dr. Thomas' Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
EcUctric OU for nine days bathing the head «« oTcüfung S£f
etc., when 1 was completely cured, and if so,go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
hive onlv used half a bottle ” WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP- It willnave only u»eu nail a douil. relieve the poor little sufferer immediately-

The Peruvian Syrup depend upon it; there is no mistake about it.
, ... , , There is not a mother on earth whoIs an iron tonic, prepared expressly to ever used it, who will not tell you at 
supply the blood with its iron element, that it will regulate the bowel.», and give rest 
Being free from alcohol in any form, its i'SVàîml'Yik^inaVe.^l^ïs'iH-ntcMy
energizing effects are not followed by safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
corresponding reaction, but are permanent, ^"•^^.P^lptlon of one of _the 
infusing strength, \igor and new hie into in the United States. Sold everywhere at : 
all parts of the system, and building up an cents a bottle.
iron constitution. It is an excellent Rest and t'omfovt to tile Suffering.
substitute for wine or brandy where equal'to'r reStovingB,^ln° horo'roteruaî'and 
stimulant is needed. Sold bv all dvugg- external. It cures Pain in the Side, Buck 
:<ts 1 and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,

Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
By Universal Accord, or Ache. “It will most surely quicken thei blood and Heal, as its acting power is wou- 

Ayf.HS ( ATI! Alt Tic I'll.I.s are tilt) best ; derful.” “Brown's Household Panacea,”
• if all purgatives for family use. They i Acknowledged as the great Pain Re-I are tin- product „f long, too,-ions, and !
successful chemical investigation, and ho in every family handy for use when 
ihvir i-xti'iisive use-. by physicians in
their practice, and by all civilized lia- Pains and Aches oi all kinds,” and Is for sale 
lions, proves them the best and most by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle, 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can tlcvisc. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their j
use, and being sugar-coated, they arc Alba’s Dream and other stories....... 25c I
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value Crucifix of Baden and other stories. . 25c
and curative powers no other Pills Fleurange, by Madam Craven........... 25c
can be compared with them; and every The Trowel or the Cross and other
person, knowing their virtues, will stories..............................................
i-mploy them, when needed. They Dion mid"the''sibyb! acWicChrL 
keep the system in perfect order, ami nnvpi * qs. |
maimai" in healthy action the whole Flnl'niniil ^dothcr stories.:::, !25c -.YVi.;
machinery of life. Mild, searching and , .1 , ...effectual, they are especially adapted Pence, the Sad, and other stories... 25c .
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, Blake* and Flanagans.. .......... log
derangements of w hich they prevent JI he c ollegian;?, or the Colleen Bawri 2oc 
and cure, if timely taken. They arc St. Thomas a’ Bccket, by E. M.
the best anil safest physic to employ Stewart.............................................  25c j
for children and weakened constitu- 1 Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c ! 

won- ; lions, where a mild but effectual A history of the Protestant Reforma- 
derful cures performed by Burdock Blood j cathartic is required. ; lion in England and Ireland, by
Bitters, that matchless tonic and blood' For sale by all druggists. William Cobhett..........
purifier which acts at once upon the Kabiola, or the church of the Gala-
Bowel-, the Skin, the Liver and the Kid- combs..........

! nvys, while it invigorate» and strengthens -----------— Bessy Conwav,bv Mrs. JamesSadlier 25c
,,,, ix 1- ,, , . I the whole system. /~^ArI llOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT Peter’s .Tourney and other Tales, bv

1 lie Day Ixnliivy l a,l . un-s all forms of T] , .• ,hj ........ ilav , 1. , VVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of Lady Herbertkidney and unnaiv disorders. A pamph- L 1 ({1,1L0‘ i- -ounti) ha\vspuk«'n. London Branch No. 4 of theCnihollc Mutual Y0iivVnthm-;iio - mi 1 «v..........
let sent for sinmi, l)x\ KmvrvP,., 1 llc.Y declare by then patronage of Dr. , Benefit Association, will be held on the first ' *Ne Aettei vine, a tale by the au-
Go Bufl'-iln \ V ' Thnuias' Eclwtru- Oil, that thev believe it i“ld lh'n' Thursday of evei-y month. nt_lue | thor of Wild Times......................... 25c

! ' ,,, , t„ bu au article ot genuine merit, adapted i !« I »! Father Sheeby, by Mm. Jas.
A local paper says, llicuamu of Maria to the cure of soreness or lameness, hurts ; requested to attend punctually. Aux Wil- oadlier............................. ........

is so popular ill Montreal that when a cat of various kiuds, tumors, throat and lung 1 s»x- .................................................. The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. .las.
climhs a hack fence in a well-populated ] complaints, liver and kidney disorders, and reef nw*r ! Sadlier...............................................
neighborhood and plaintively vocalizes other maladies. Father Matthew, by Sister Mary
romw,! n lfililyi “You will he con lined In the jail fur WOOIrVKUTON, Sir,ikon Dkn Franc's Ciare. ...
thrown up and twenty female heads are thirty day- for drunkenness” -aid a VV ns,-. Ot-'KICK.-Corner lmndas amt j ^atlieT de Liale............
thrust out, wildly answering, I* that you I qVxan iudacto 1 rhinnic wh “Ah im-w ” ^Rvonce Streets., London. (Over Brown A The school boys............Charley/’» 8, 1 t Atijedge, Charge, moderate and aatlafaetion I Truth and Trust iga

y responded the latter, solemnly shaking guaranteed. Holon Woolvrrton. l. n. s.. Ti, -, r xr ' V ............... !Lc
his head, “let this be a solemn warning late of Grimsby. The Hermit of Mount Atlas............. 16c
to you. Now you can sec for yerself T'v n \tr i »i t'~. ~ , V" ! miie /Vj)^rniI1HcÎV'*"A" ..............
what whiskey and a darned hatchet-faced DÔÏ'mIo'-imt ^cbuitiAM, Graduatb, The Chapel of the Angels... . .. 
om. «i -O n i r « « mi i r -R-^of MeGlll University, Member of the Col- Leo, or the choice of a Friendeon ot a .sea-cook of a justice will do for lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, TnlIs nf tbo ...........
a man when they have cot him down.” Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be A, °.1 tne Anections.......................

hT. left at the office. Offlce-Nitschke’s Block, rloreatme or the Unexp
Have Hope. m Dundas street. 2.\y The Crusade of the Chil

BC/cough just v’ergin^on'consumption McD0NALD &^ÂVÎS^=
HagyU-s Pectoral Balsam; itP ha, tlWWÆ

R

» oo 8 45 6 
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the funeral of the pour, 
will go to the church.”

The same Emile de Girardin learned 
through a third party the particulars of 
this awful distress, and the shameful be
havior of the wealthy Italian.

“It is abominable,” he cried; “it makes 
humanity blush forshame ! There should 
be an ignominous pillory for such 
actions.”

Right away he sent the poor woman 
fifty Louis-d’Or anonymously, and thanks 
to his liberal generosity, she had the 
sad satisfaction of giving the remains 

husband

Stratford ..
Buffalo A LakeHnrnu.between 

Pnrie and Stratford 
Buffalo .v Luke Huron,bet 

Paria 8. and Buffalo..
Q. T. It., between Stratfor and l 

Toronto
St. Mary'» and Stratford 
Thro Bags--CUnton,Goderich,
Mitohell and Seaforth 

The Grove
Belton, Thoradale (daily'.

Cherry Grove, St. ives(Ttue. 
and Friday»'. .. .. ..

Stuffe Routes—Between Aylm r.
Lyons, Hurrietuville, Mow»- 
ley.^Don hest r Station tdaily

Byron (Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday i

and Evelyn iTues-i

:: IE.. 18 16 .. THE GREAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
OF BRITISH AMERICA.!

$35 SCHOLARSHIPS $356 60 1816 Via

nnmer<‘lal Course, time unlimited, 
«•utltllng th«* holder to thorough Instruction 
in.the Academie. Ordinary, Commercial and 

so Business University Departments cost $15.

! For full Co
:: .8The Elements of Bone, Brain and 

Muscle, are derived from the blood, 
which is the grand natural source of vital 
energy, the motor of the bodily organs. 
When the circulation becomes impover
ished in consequence of weak digestion 
and imperfect assimilation of the food, 
which should enrich it, every bodily 
tion flags and the system grows feeble and 
disordered. When t''e blood becomes 
impure either from the development of 
inherited seeds of disease, its contamina
tion by bile, or other causes, serious mala
dies surely follow. A highly accredited 
remedy for these evils is Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, which eradicates impurities 
of the blood and fertilizes it by promoting 
digestion and assimiliation. Moreover, 
this fine alterative and stomachic exerts a 
specific action upon the liver, healthfully 
stimulating that organ tu a performance 
of its secretive duty when inactive, and 
expelling bile from the blood. It like
wise possesses diuretic and depurent pro
perties of a high order, rendering the Kid
neys active and healthy, and expelling 
from the system the acrid elements which 
produce rheumatic pain. Price 81.00. 
Sample Bottle, 10 cents. Ask for North
rop <Sc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic cure. The wrapper bears 
a fin-simile of their signature. Sold by all 
medicine dealer*.

MLtCRAPH HHOLUPS-SUof her lamented 
burial.

A long time afterwards she succeeded 
in ascertaining the name of her discreet 
benefactor. We may easily believe she 
offered many a fervent prayer for his 
conversion, and her prayers weie heard in 
heaven.

In the crowd which followed the body 
of M. Girardin to it.* last resting place was 
noticed this white-haired woman, weeping 
bitterly and praying earnestly f"r the re
pose of his soul.

suitable
igh Course in Telegraphy, 
eost $25.

< ioo<l for Thoroi
day and Friday) .. .1

Amienw.Bowood.Coldntream.l 
Kernlitll. Ivan. Lnbo.Nairn I 
Hyde Park.Te y.Th y A 8t,

Arva, Elginfivld, Mason 
ville

tiryanston, Devizes (Wed 
nesday and Saturday -. ! 7 00 

Kttrick, Teller, Vsnneck . , ; oo 
Lucan .. . • : 7 00 1 15
London East .. ... 7 00 18 VO 2 Ot
Askin
Purkliill and Slr tlhroy stage! 
iTnes, Thors, and Saturdwx;

Belmont, Nilestown, Ealing 
and Derwent

London, St. .Iim*w. Park and!
Delaware (daily/ .. .. 8 00

Peteraville .. .. 7 oo 8 00
White Oak—Monday, Wedne» ! 

day anil Friday .. 7 so
Kensington.........................| 7 80

For Great Britain.—The latest hours (or dispatching let
ters, etc., for Great Britain, are—Mondays at l oo p.m..per Ca
nard packet via New York : Tuesdays at 1 p.m.. per Inman or 
White Star Line via N- Y.; Thursdays, at 7:30 a.m., per Inman 
or White star Line, via New York. Poatage on Letters, 5c. 
per oz.; Newspapers ic.per oz. registration fees, 6c,

Bates of postage on Letter» between places in tne Do
minion—fle per j oz., prepaid hy postage stamp : if posted un
paid will be sent to the Dead Letter office. Letters posted ex
ceeding 1 oz. in weight, and prepaid only Be, will be rated 
double the amount of deficient postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom, 8c each.
Money Orders—Issued and paid ou and from any Money 

order office In the Dominion of Canada. Great Britain and 
Ireland. British India,Newfoundland,and th* Vnited States. 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits will be rec eived at 
s office from $1 to $Soo. Depositors obtaining the Post

master -General's special permission can deposit Sl.ooo. De
posits on Savings Bank account received from 9 a m to 4 p.m. 

Office hours from 7 a in. to 7 p.m.
Letter» intended for Registration must be posted 16 

minutes before the closing of each mail.
N. B-—It is particularly requested that the senders of mail 

matter will kindly add the names ot the Counties to the ad-

func-

$25-PH O NOGRAPH Y-$25
80 I For full course.

'
$1» - BOOKS — $12

nml Stationery for Full Commercial 
Course «'o*t $12-

Never before in the history of Canadian 
sines- Colleges, lias one enjoyed the confl- 

of the public to such a cl
London Commercial College

• | docs at the present time.
For circulars, etc., address,

>o 18 oo 4 So !

7 00 1 15 ..
It U
ilenee eg rev us the

# oo 18.30

YEREX & PANTON,
BOX 315. I-OlSTIDOlSr ONT.

WAIT.
Wait, husband, before you wondar 

audibly why your wife don’t get along 
with household responsibilities ‘a* your 
mother did.’

She is doing her best, and no woman 
can endure that best to be slighted.

Remember the long, weary nights 
she sat til) with the little babe that 
died.

H. BEATON
an now in stock a magnificent assortment 
of goods suitable for the Winter Season, 

comprising all descriptions of

FURS!Remember the love and care she be- A French gentleman, who supposed lie 
btowed upon you when you had that had mastered the English language, was 
long fit of illness. sadly puzzled ouu day when a friend

Do you think she is made of east looked at him and said, “How do you do? 
iron? | “Do vat?” “I mean, how do you find

yourself?” “Sair, I never loses myself.” 
But how do you feel ?’’ “Smooth—you 
just feel me.”

R- .J. C. DAWSON,
Office. 16th.lune.iwil.

Postmaster.
London Post

25 up in tiie latest styles, under Ills per
sonal supervision Particular attention has 

! been paid as to the quality of the FURS 
selected.

Those in want of anvthing suitable for the 
cold weather would do well to inspect his 
stock before making purchases elsewhere.

XMAS SLIPPERS FOR
LADIES 1

Wait- wait in silence and forbearance, 
and the light will come back to her 
eyes—the old light of the old day-.

Wait, wife, before you speak reproach
fully to your husband when he comes 

home late and weary, and “out of 
sorts.”

He ha* worked hard tor von all dav— ! - ...
perhaps far into the night.' " W1’00' 1 nee

lie has wrestled hand in hand with care, A Wltne*s was on the stand in mi ille- 
selfiahness, and greed, and all-the demon* S*1 liquor-sale case. The counsel was 
that follow in the tra il ..f money ! lryin.g to fin«l out in what kind of a glass 
making. * the liquor was handed to the witness, and

Let 'home lie another atmosphere cn- at last exclaimed : “\\ hat kind of a look -
tirely. ing-glass was it?” “Begorra, sur, it wasn’t

Let him fuel that there is no other a ^‘“king-glass at all; it was a tumbler.” 
place in the world where he can find pence, 
quiet, and perfect love.

HagyunTs Pectoral Balsam.
Cures cough*, colds, asthma, croup, | 

whooning cough, sore throat, bronchitis I 
and all lung complaints that lead to con- '

H. BEATON----AND----
|

HAN DSOME
XMAS SLIPPERS FOR

GENTLEMEN
----AT----

J. P. THOMPSON’S,!

PALMER’S BLOCK,
RICHMOND ST.. LONDON

102- Sw

FRUITS!1
CHEAP HOOKS.

The I ingest. Stock of Christinas Fruits in 
London, consisting ofA ( lire for Croup.

Apply flannel saturated with Harvard's 
Yellow Oil and administer the Oil inter- 

“Best of All.” nally on a little sugar a* directed on the
Or. II. V. I’lERCK, ti ll- Si,—My butlle- Vellow Oil cures Rheumatism, 

family lias used vour “Favorite Rrescrtp- burns, Scalds, Chtlbams, Lameness, and all 
tion” and it lia< dune all that is claimed l'esil w‘,un,,,i- AU dealeis supply it, price

•2H cents
When- leuiinmcv is llliss "(is Folk tu 

lit- Wise.

CURRANTS, RAISINS,
and all other goods suitable for the season, 
lust received by JOHN HCANDRETT, and 
will he sold at close rates.

198 DUNDAS STREET.
25c

III cA large 
in stock.

consignment hoice Liquors new
'■* ( ii- ..-.hL knit DRUMS

: I fi *>■. Mm |»ei'f«*<'lly i sl -rinvll -'
*1 r l r* x V iv .,!i. (|i. i -wiii.iii.ii,.for it. It i* the best of all preparations 

for female complaint. I recommend it to 
all my customers. JOHN SCANDRETT,

161-tiw-cow DUNDAS STREET.G. S. Waterman,

Druggist, Baltimore, Md.
Dr. Bliss, if not a success at probing for j 

bullet*, was highly successful in despatch- I 
ing bulletins ; but the grandest bulletin 
of success is thi* which heralds the

UNDERTAKERS. A GREAT OFFER FORDtieeu Victoria olive wrote a letter for 
A* she has never HOLIDAYS ! !the London Time 

written another, it i* supposed that tin
type-setter made her say, instead of “the 
sun never sets mi the British dominions,” 
“the gun novel rests on the blighted Do
minicans.”

w. HziisrTOisr

ppipraHES
HE:$tS™S-EF-

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, <ScO.
The only house in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. 165-4 w

FIRST-CLASH HEARSES FOR HIRE.
King St., London Private Residence, ! 

______________ 254 King Street.
!15c e

I5c I The “Record”
AND

The “Harp”No lie-Million.
.... 15cBishop Giimour, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

has used the Great German Remedy, St. 
Jacobs Oil, and endorses it highly, lie 
writes about it as follows :—I

The Catholic Rucohd and Thk Harp, 

the only Canadian Catholic monthly, pub
lished in Hamilton, hy C. Donovan, Esq., 
B. A., can he obtained for $-2.25 in ad

vance. Orders may lie sent to the Record 
office, London, or to Mr. C. Donovan, at 
Hamilton.

.....  10c
10c
15cam pleased 

to say that the use of St. Jacobs Oil has 
benefited me greatly, and I have no 
hesitation to recommend it to all as an ex
cellent curative.

ected Jew... 15c
dren...........

Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office,
London, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN!
I5c

Address— MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of In- tereet.some
try Macmahon, Boui.tbke, Dickson and 

Jxffbry, Barristers, Ac. Loudou.

DECEMBER 23, 1881.
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1MPKOVKMENT6—NEW ST

The MASON &HA1
n-FLMLNrHu; teM r,

Sm,®*.*î K& AN “h ,Yi II V-'u ‘ 'Kxr“K l‘T K
W.".y«ys.v.n2! «MAI.I.DU HTYLKH ft 
4tii i!i‘S ' **" l4*11 Hl|,i upward*. A ?

w (.10.1 (till Ht., Nsw Yuan, orne WuIiunIi a\
w

u.a.TAy.gAPP-P*?OPPHie MILLS, ,
evoNta. siwpie, ik.lknt,
CAL. CAN BE HUN OV ANY INItLLIO- 
1NT MAN, NO R-r.IV.lNU PLATtB AS IN IPON 

12 INCH CAPACITY mills, uhwo- 
» » ,fJ. m.s..n . - juR tus will last

^mivcner A UfE TIME.

j lie t,y 2 MILL
’CIVLN WITH H P.

x
Guaranteed to grlivl any kind of grain, fine

jWAURûS’taf WORKS' CO* BRANTFORD. CANADA.

WATEROI

UL

t;

BOTH, wmi
102 Dundas St.,! i 
101 Carling St.,) I

WHOLESALE
)F------

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
FANCY DRY GOODÎ 

SMALL WARES. 
STATIONE

Our FALL STOCK is now complete. C 
should be seen by every merch 

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. o

BOYD. WATS
(WHOLESALE (

u. B. HICKS, TAILOR
REMOVED TO 208 D

Eight doors East of his 01

A Choice Stock of New Spri:
For FIT, WORKMANSHIP and QUALITY OF 

rice is much lower, as I am content with simp]

N. B.---NO WOMEN COATMAKER
■ay p

BACK TO LONDON, f*
\\T D McGLOGHLON, 
VV • Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 

ML/X Dundas street, cor. Market 
v Daim. Cootes’ Block, where

Y 1 he will keep constantly on 
’Lffi r3! ll?nd a ,arKtl Rt0(,k of finest 

i Z / Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 
X and Fancy Goods, at the

Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
_ . meet all his old customers

Watchmaker and Jeweller.

“t

T
Affim ME
whi

Rffi 
, Its

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.;
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY. 1 1

J"- BURJSTETT & GO.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond St., London.

Pair
' ; IS TU

T/}
|th.

KILGOUR & SON,
I VENTU RE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
have removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK
UuudiiH st., and Market Square.
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DECCaIBER 23, 1881. THE CATHOLIC RECORD 7
IMPBOVBMENTS-NBW 8TY.T K8—NEW CATALOGUE. EDUCATIOKiai

The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. toom ladies _
sii||g|=-Ed»lESys®sMS^ 7»smss$:&r.
$# MaiAlMKRiiM = SBa$=F*«F «ras
is@PiSHi=SSiSS wsmmm
« Eiut utb «U, n«w v,,;;. o,.« 141 Tmuout 8i ' -.Bui ;,SMîy,bvr^:;,;!ci1ou,y

woi-'kk Ll|bo<r,y co,ltul,‘N<*holco and Standard .

ai^S—sïHsEB!
' *devul,|i8 ta»,tv, test lug Improvement 

?.“J enxurln* s.-lr.,,,™.,.,,],,,,. kirl<-t 
H '1,,1* I'.111,1 Pronmii. phv«li’Hl «ml Intel- 
leitual development, habit* of ueutnvss and 

wllh.,r<‘,ln“invnt of manner.
KM.M. ° Hult ,,u* dlfllcul-ty of the times 

"i«tl'uiu,!nP“l'l"K Uu' *elccl character of the
.o^Vï^rt^^^tLrnu^i,.10 lhe

FINANCIAL. ____the great convenience
of the NEW YORK CATHOLIC AliKNCY Is that 
by the writing of 

I leiu it tance, keeping 
one freight or > 
any kind of g<

bbititht
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.ACADEMY, THE ONTARIO letter, making one 

one account, paying
vximw rlmig,,, min run get r I | n il I | “T“ ■ q pi 
""l- wanted, ami never vav I U iX I ^8 I I U f\ EL 

more (generally less) titan when ordering
• liieit Iront the dealer. It also has faeili- ; Design* and estlmalvH furnished for Altar* 
tie* lor transacting aitv private of publie pulpits, p.-w*, Ac. We are also nreparvd to

, "rii'-K ««... nr::i;i^i:;:;r,;^,:mÆi/u",lturuwl,,!re
I » '1V1111 ;1 attention. lhe advantages it llmmiM h It.-v. p Molphy, strathroy 

otter» in acting ns your agent ate more **'■'. Jo* Bayard, Sarnia.
' valuable than

Address

Manufaeturer* or
School, Church and Ofilee

LOAN 4 DEBENTURE CO LONDON, ONT.
I

WORKING CAPITAL, 

$3,000,000.

*

u.gaT.lW.P*PPÇH?PPIWC WILLS. , ©oo
r FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

CLOSING BUSINESS.
tlTONCS. SIMPLE. IM,Lit NT, PHACTl-^^H 
CAL. CAN BE HUN OV ANY INI ELLlO- 
CNT MAN, SO HfNtWlNO PLATES AS IN IPON 

12 INCH CAPACITY mills, uhmo- 
^ ' '■ - I. > >1 EUS W.LL LAST

^Riveter

This Company has the advantage of hav
ing a Lahok WORKING CAPITAL, and un
prepared to make Loans on good mortgage 
security at low rale* of interest.

Apply personally at the office In London It 
possible.

Thomas D. Kuan,
New Vork ('atholic Agency, IW Barclay

-■ feet, and its Park P!ac« E. A. TAYLOR & 00.A UfE TIME.

T E POPULAR DRUG STORE.FARM ENGINES
SOLD 11ST FIVE YEARS.

fc ,1. -, M°Mt popular and perfect engine ln Canada

having decided to close their business, off»*
I t heir large stock In quantities to suit custom- 

at great bargains. Anyone wanting 
should make an early call.

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall, 
k ot Pure hrugs ami Chemicals 

vail-S'1’ MA KY'SÀCÀ J)KM V, WiMtaPd.

THE Kfci’ 110 hfcALTH.

s5hep's,ksssh THE ENGLISH ftîr -
HüPEKtoKer PanlCUlKr‘ "Wre.,:-Mother T O A N CO’V 1 ^
IJiWUl.lNK ACADEMY, Cu it- ilimited > ' W0

kSmsS-EESSE
mnirn.r0,ln !^ro,t/ Tbl* spacious and com- 
Mi!J!?,Ui ,U has been supplied with all
the modern improvement*. The hot water 
iucrese °rJ1,eat,nk has been Introduced with 

^ ,e Krounds are extensive, in*
THb ‘ tLKrOVPR; gardens, orchards, etc.,’etc. 
hi,.,,/?. !*rm education embraces every 

polite and useful Intormatlon, In* 
filnïl,lg th.e Fre,.lch binguage. Plain sewing,
L“nv>flW°rk’ e,Pbroidery In gold and chenille.

nre ,a,,pht free of charge ,,,?nad H 1 Tuition pel annum, paid semi- 
an£ p« I, ! “ce. $ 1 tju. Music, Drawing 
arid I Hinting, form extra cliarges. For fur- 
^b^crparticulars address, Mother Heperior.

MILL PlCKb

PORTABLE
c.a.awdu.L.uLMJ^rr - * ^ AW MILLS & GRIST MILLS

W»UB®aSr wti CO*. BRAN I FORD‘a**DL OUR SPECIALTIES
WATEROTJS ENGINE WORKS CO.,

BRANTFORD.

RECEIVED AT THIS < Ft ICE.
i are sold atL ~'4fj

. *es to inert t he prt ..... .
liigcoinpetltion and stringency of the t Inn s. ' 
Patent medloiiies at redneed rates, si.rrlai I 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions.

W. IL Kl I It IN

WM. F. BULLEN, E. A. TAYLOR 8c CO.

LONDON t JA U R / A a E b A r TO U Y
«X- CAMPBELL, PROP.

MANAGER.London, Kept. 1881. SUN

Uwm Al l. WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
2*1 Hu* liven In IiurIiu-hw over A*> v.-arn, and 

inn bean awanlv.l by the I'rovlnvlal and 
l-ncal Fair. I7S 1-TitsT IMUN1CK, l„- \utr 
Sei-ond, Third and Idnlomns also heeli 
awarded Medal and 1 Ufifoma at t lie I nterni - 
ttonal Exhibition in Sydney, New Soul 
Wales. Australia.
Kai T'iiiy : KING ST.. W. of Ma,ko'

IQ Head Office,

Suhsvrlbod Capital, . . #2,044,100.

London, Canada.■
Unlocks il me ri.-n -c-i avenues of the 

Rowels. Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
of! gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; ;it the s.ilnc finir Correcting 
Acidity of the StgmaCh, curing BU> 
ousness, DyspepKia. Headaches. Diz- 

ness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
D-yrioss of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim- 
lidss ot Vision. Ja-.mdice. Salt Rhoum, 
Ermptiaa, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
tha TIoart. Nervousness and General 
Dehilitvf : nil th> <o rm<l many other simi- 
Inr i ' vMt-hmt - \ ir ki 'n the It ippv influence 
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

Hon. Alex. Vidal, Senator, President. 
Geo. Wai.kkr, Esq., J. 1\, Vice-President.

I'I RECTORS :
Fihiiku. Esy.. J. P.

LMtTTII. Esu., Barrister.
Esq., Treasurer city of

.»*, Esq.. Q,
INOKK. Esq.. M P.P.

medical hall
, 115 DUNDAS ST.

two doors west of Horner A- Summerville'* 
Grocery Store.

j.4F.hH
n Browx, 

London. 
David g la 
Moseh Si*k

%

H c.
TIirsSES.

PLASTIC STO(KINGS,
, S»I‘M LhPK HKACES. 

,r> »l'pllimee for the sh-k mom. Special 
Hon paid to ruling trusses.

Money lent on the security of Real Estate 
at lowest rate* of Interest. Mortgages, Muril- 
eipal and School Debentures purchased on 
liberal terms 

Parties having mortgage 
will And It to their advai 

< tfllce

Eve

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE. Sam,- 

,°rrda'„",^^ exrru,’i prB7,T;!;.‘
!l“rn.HPP y 10 ltKV ,,KN1« O’Connok, Presl-

dr. MITCHELL.
•s on their farms 
itage to apply at 

ot this Company.
wit 
t lu- Sample Pottle* ICc : Pcpular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
g ■ll.ltI It* A CO., I’r-oprlelors, Toronto

Head
HON. ALEX. VIDAL.

President.
J. A. ELLIOTT, 

Secretary REID'S HARDWARE<R-I v

THE..... GROCERIES.

$66:.=;!,teï=“s";,Ks4;ï
FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

LOWEST PRICES FOR

EQUITABLE .VPdgV,-

BARBWIREmm;[fStej VS* 4 vj t V80*1*16 8 -'vA J/ï

i Huy only II». TWO HA RR. U In lhe bout el

SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
« now prepared to loan money <m morU/wje al 
reasonable rates, and to receive deposits.

Temporary offices at the office off Meredith <f 
Scatcherd, Dundas street west, Ijondon.

l’ermancnt offices will heopened on the north
west earner off Dundas and Talbot street, at 
present occupied by Mr. This. Thompson, 
hardware merchant, about die I *1 Sept. nact. 
D. M AC Fl E, F, H. BUTLER, 
_________President. Aeting Manager

: JAS. REID 8c CO.,1. £> :
JEST RECEIVED AT novJIz lilt N. s Dundas NtreeI M

J. J. GIBBONS’ GAS LIGHTING
BY ELECTRICITY

AND BLECTKIC BELLS,
IN OPERATION AT OCR SHOW ROOM9.

A.large variety of Fancy Goods suitable

NOW YOU CAN GETCH RISTMAS 
GIFTS! -----YOVR—-

WINTER COAL GAS FIXTURES ANDLadies’ and Gents’ Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Siik and Lace Ties, 
Collars and Cuffs, Lined Kid 
Gloves & Mitts, Wool Scarfs, 
Shoulder-Shawls.

,etg& KSMri SS2££SÏ

all of which will be sold cheap.

GLOBES
II el,-el rie worVîn !',“î'hy "luree'v,

Fui!ng* ,:„""byl"l"K' “'-l

-----AT------THE
SUMMER PRICES90MINION --------FROM--------

Mclennan &. fryer
244 DCND \s STREET. 

Agent for Heed’s patent 
pipe covering The bust known

A. DENHOLM, Jr.
WILLIAM STREET.HAVINGS AND INVESTMENT • ion vonduetlng 

de<n.3inSOCIETI Orders left at Clark’s Bookstore, 31F7 Rtch- 
momi street, or N T. Wilson’s Bookstore, 
Dundas street, will be promptly attended toLONDON, ONT.
I am off for My Holidays, as 

Soon as l go to
’I 11.• n - lid

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate. vrV' ,■SCAR ROW’S

-----AN» GET------

A TRUNK & VALISE !
we have8d eSTd “.n"’"nl o^mnney on hand
niHke loans al ll o'r Id tier"eenh.’aeenr,hug 
the aerurlty offered, .irinelpal payable at the 
end or term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay hark a portion of the principal with 
any Inal,aiment oflnlereat.il he an d- airea 

Peraona wishing lo borrow money will e,ni
ai',y ôîCby ieu'U'îo by applylng P"™"-

F. B. LEYS,
°F^limdoi?1iJm’“U* Clty nal1- niclmlond Ht,

11- "-V " 38.

(Il-llw 1 1

EATON’S He Iw Selling them
Retail at Wholesale Prices.

Twnit Hvr pe 
else. Call and 
at

SC ARRO XV ’ S ,
235 Dundas Street.

July Rely___

CAR RI AG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

Exhibition of DRY OODDS aa attractive aa
S;ieta^,„rhr„tM,n'!^r5KhMWanbt!?,“l?,1^' 

«»<* u'oT.;

yaNrdaefo??i.i500d" ** Pe“U per yard' or 13

r cent. eh< 
get your

•aper than a n j tiody 
Trunks and X'allHes

King Slroctj 0|ipt»Ni|(> K<*vvr<‘ llonno.
Has now on sale one ot the most meg- 

nifleent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESTHE HOME
BOLD' ,v ^ ’SAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANY, /.v thk DOMimoir.

S|ie, iBl fhe»|i Sale Haring Exhlhltloe
, ffwk,
Don’t forget to call and see them bo tore you 

purchase anywhere else
W. J. THOMPSON.

BEST IKT USE !
THE COOK’S FRIEND

baking powder

nom, WATSON 4 CD., . , (LIMITED).
Authorwd tlepllal, $2,000,000

HON. F M PT ! L ^e m^o ^President
Euoknr O’Kuffr, Ewq., Vice-Pres 
Patrick Hughkh, E«q.
W T. Kikly, E«q,
John Fo

ÏSW

\mk
J

GOODS FOR
T, BfKL

ofYir/era^SS

repayment. Liberal ad vane s on stocks «,f 
Hanks and Ixian CTmi|wmle* at lowest rate* 
of interest, for long or short periods without 
commission or expense.
anTKnto/';r,r;a-nrK^^,,nïrlPa'.'lk.

and Debentuiea, without Commlaaion nr ex
pense. _____
„ Application» for lx,an» to he made to

EDW E. HARGREAVES

102 Dundas St.,) >
101 Carling St.,) LONDON.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

it bus been be I on- the public attests the estl- 
mntion In which It is held by consumer*. 

Manufactured on '

PRESENTS.
wletartoueSilk Muflers, Silk Braces, Silk 

Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs 
30c., 5oc., 75c., & $1.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

FANCY DRY GOODS,

SMALL WARES. FANCY GOODS

STATIONERY, & NOVELTIES.

Arc pleasant to tako. Con tain their oxvn 
Purgative. 1b a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Child «n or Adults.

VORK HT., LONDON. BSJBgiLip
-ntin-Fysh-m in three months.* A nvpermn 
will take 1 pill each night from 1 ta 12 week3 

niiiv I>e restored to sound health. I r such a thing 
be ]K)sMl,le. Kent bv mail for 8 letter st.omi <

/. N. ,rorr\soN .c t o., Jtoaton, jj,<m
formerly Jin rigor, Mo,

AGRICULTURAL

PETHICK& MCDONALD SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
Mr i, A RF.N,

„ , ,, , •>> College Street, Montreal
Retailed everywhere.

Our FALL STOCK ia now complete. Our assortment is simply immense and 
"hnuld be 9ee” % every merchant visiting London.

PRICFS ARE IUOHT____________ OUR TERMS ARE LIBERAL.
AGRICULTURAL RVILDINGH,

COR. DUNDAS 8t TALBOT STS.

CAPITA L,—$1,000,000.
tiCnsCKIJlh'D. $«00.000,

PAID VP,—$•5(40.000
HE8E*™ 000. 

IOTA’ AHNErS.-t730,000.
Money loaned on Rr-al Kwlato at lowtut

Rb^uS^h^r*"*6" u,k' Mun,c"« 

Lo^'L^M^e^dTxrn^

SAVINGS bank branch

lowed al, lnl”r"et aP

______  JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

CANADIAN I'AC I FIG RA 11.WAT.

EMERY'S BAR TO PORT MOOJT
BOYD. WATSON & CO

(WHOLESALE ONLY)

RICHMOND STREET 

$5 TpOtiM.

SON A Co,, Portland, Me. June -ly

buckeye bell foundry.
î»*-11 h 1,1 l'ur.-( o|,|,..| M!,fi Till . 11 :,,,I-h
s7777;;,

■ 1

J. B. HICKS, TAILOR AND DRAPER

REMOVED TO 208 DUNDAS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders for Work in Kritish Columbia.

SI-, A 1,1,11 PEN I H-.HH will he received Iiy Iho

sum, for tlie construction of that portion of 
the road between Port Moody and the West- 
end ot (’. 'lit met tin, near Finery’s Bur, adl«- 
tanee ofaliout Hf» mlh-H 

sped Meat Ions, conditions of contract 
torins of tender may be obtained on a 
rallon lit the Canadian Pacific Railway 
OfMce, In New- Westminster, and at the 
Knglneer s (Iffiee at (Jttawa, after the 1st Jau- 
Uijry next, at which time plans and profila* 
omet. M! w,wn ,or at the latter

Mr. MnreuK Smllh, who i« In charger--------
y w. W,„lmln»lyr, Is Inslrucled 

(.ontraet, > ,,11 the Informall,m in hi.

VANIIU7FN « TTT. Cin.lmMrti.0.

SrrtiARCoATRn.SEErii
STREET

A Choice Stock °f New SpringTweeds Cloths Rrr
My^lee l^mlnm^oweiVas Tam eonmnt'Vuh'^mjdj^hw^g pr°fl* D0(jlve exceIs m’;whlla

N. b.-no women coatmakeU employed ''1'1 ea y"a"

BACK TO LONDON. »^7,.rü

^ W. LÏSS “NtL DESPERANDUM.»
manenUy focatet?a^Noflîl ' Important to Nervous Sufferers.

JL/X «fi» ;reNG=^oMMa,«„l

ü v-Wnr/t1^

TÆlM'S. 'AM S'ÆnlSrÿ'rSSS:

Watch,naker and JeweUer. fndl»pd,i?ieoSÂre,^0,i

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. :
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY. , '“a^l

J BURNETT & OO. :
Toylor’» Bank, Richmond 8L, London. I Çtïffo^

t^Outîi t‘fr e“.‘ AddTss 'tk u r. \ ^raE^RAYMEDICINE CO.,

SàPlTRELY
VboktaulbEight doors East of his Old Stand.

1 ^ \

_
è$K(,

Highly recommended
Al f°r Mllllon.snr**. 
fli ■(’ad-Afhr, €on-(

UUs-kwtH

Memory,

toi d.arnl thorough in their action^From ltoil 
pills is a dose.    IPRIC E g jC, FE8TBOI, ]

—lilllilnLéakJ,,^-yXrke,, 
The ■ Purest and Ih-.t Medicine ever R^inle.
A eu^mliinoltfiDna^ei:SRa,v,SïSÏ,ti',*!ta:;;1É

- lies of fl] other I ;t.u irU
dri ki
inoRtclmalive ju-ojiv, 
tnak eB%the great, , t E

,:z

, 'v47?•t>P I- ng » ... ;
Lixt.no varied and i f,

|
No disc 
r.itkrs 'v hero1 Ron 

their"P« ratio
- Wm Thor C>C tew U Afo atd riCcr .otheaje. and iaflm.

To all whose ewntileynn i,tHc«uso imvuliu i 
ty < tthe»),.«•('!«ioi^ urinary or,-ana, < v >v , , „ 

L Tonic nnd Rlnr.ihuit.
•~.!p

>>VTitre nn 
Hop iiitt
icatinet*

No matt# 
nro whal the 
ters. han't unit,un 
' illy feel Ixid or iihw-mMo,’ 
it may save your life. 11 liai*
$600 will h*'paid for a coll i*n they v. i no( 

•ire or help, fi , not, nuferm^orhayour ti-H-ndafS 
r,but use and urge ti*om% to ubu Hop D r 

uf tnember, Hop Bittern is n^^vih-, tinigge, L< 
Jnuiken noFtniLi. but Lite a n rl In r.t»M|
Mwltelnorvermaite; the 1ffWVit,Y»sW^v PII'rtpB! 
tuid llttiT’ and no person or fanwir 
should bo without them. ■■mn

rar™VU "'ii. icwitWc, H‘'%
itxsdiwter.K.T euid Toronto, Out!

power

Rr! 
Cun

i Appitir.er'S 
t' i haru invaj

an
Lo •uuiv, without Intox- !•fs-' the LONDON

STAMMERING INSTITUTELONND^rA-L™4T

h
r what your f. %ellntrn or symptom* 

diHWL-eorailwnunt is n* jtl,.
tilyouaRro Riek hut if v„u 

' use them 
h u v e d

.........Smi-SiF’”als, arid marked “T0

V ■ of I

—- -•'’ISPataw-.'S

S lull I ways and 
rs tor ('. p. R."
p. mtAVN,

Secretary.Dept , of Railways and Canals. # 
Ottawa, Uct. 21th, 1881. \_ testimonial.

v^.vA4lI^-pIed,;r„tbo1e„n j; wa> ftbou!‘®,w~»ve ,u,nl «-HI remove on or
,.™n.î,wrarr,

ëvïsSS»
HüY BROTHERS

l«0-12w
W. M. MOORE & CO.

READ ESTATE AGE NI x,

I artie.s wanting to sell or purchase should
A Co- îïs-

Ith

TORONTO.
W*. ToBur.1 Stratford, Ont

■w -
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DECEMBER 23, IRF1CATHOLIC RECORD.THE

, ,, , mËËà$B SSS||S|it|||^aeb'-EB raisins,

moniinn the body of j1 hl hiw breart, taking up the chalice ‘^e eve of her feart. Culbo , toward the Mother of Uod,
trackman on the Air red vc»tmeiiti, carry them to St. °r... Archhiahov, a formal i Mary Conceived Without Siu.

],ine win found about a mile cart of “„re ho^italilclaud», where he may cou- ‘V‘V lnaJe l,y a special envoy ! --------------
Allauburg, terribly mangled by *omen g at„ anew without fear and in peac • , ^ t “ biU(,, allll )lis invertit are with it i* Ladle’* and Children s Hosiery.

Wge“t‘PortZldiZi, and wa. but what do are in ex- always tlmX"^ 1 At the ,,resent time W. Greens stockât
overcome win within a mile ol his house, ^ . lh(. ,uVU of their home, their eternal ,,layed a «election of ladle’ the'Lading

"aSia.. 'ViSAS;r£j g?gass.rti5EkSSra«<sSei-m- tït e sajj*-- iry-itsur.r’.rs. ;:s-^ttA".«usi£,.,s zL,^..-rzsr
esdrJtiwAyfs esssjMSSujsss ^as».t£Sswff JSüSSS4Sm'ness lias been ol very long duration, ail «oing out, and thereils no oneauthor number of colored lights, and X . Bouillon kid gloves in », 4 and fi the celebrated estaurishment of Aeke
he was only able to occupy the civic chair * them. Those littlei heart w&g ../immense ^Iwhileotherhouseshave.ubstituted ..awrauce, Saumur. g
a few times during.the year. su often bathed in the blood of Jc » indicating that the celebrant ttll inferior article to take the place of this CAIITK flAA''-

The Bishop of Ottawa leave» for Rome chri.t fwj wjth His body are getting cold, ‘J,. (lavPw„ the Chief of the Church of excellent glove. Mr. Greon still keeps the < l'Vnirte^a/e'in choice condl-
next week to consult with the Pope in fur lbe chUrch, the guardian of sound doc- Archdiocese The musical portion of first quality and selling them at the prices our doubt the Mnest Wines in

sir ■^«Slrfeja ««ÉSï SHEttEsss» 'SSSSSâ::
Stt ** *F*,“*^î?«JSrBSi*S ^“Snsr^srswsriss 2SiJ5i;ssiJt!Ji!f.sstgsTME SISHTS «S CHII.BBSS IS EDC- S5» «J »-J «J *j itSTS-UVoSTSS ]»»«« ‘l~ *BB«^SgSiB6

ss&r;Etiefckksa» £“«> -ssu?.......11)uli„.. a mission given last week by those heretical an P™U^X Mr Els. Taschereau in a very excel eut ^ J hourly expected, all j «n°dï«r#»h>r the holiday

' .1 ni.lM„ Fathers Tu the ha-ihca ol expel Jems and Ml nm.u AnJ .,nd devotl mal manner ; at the unertory having failed, and Dr. 11. J oins ,rade
the Rev. F Smith, O. M. I.,uf the heart of '•* “ 1 “’ thus / call we a fragment of a symidiouv from aji»_ was experimeuting with tlio many herb- _ CPHIllQtll

.11 ' rannxvn made the following re- will we let Hi u go aw.. uiven in their usual faultless manner by . ttl |10 incidentally made a préparai iou [ T7PLQM H SCnNUtlt I __College of Ottawa, marie tbe.^ >{ keep , with us? Oh! I K«ydn, and at the Elevation an ^hich cm, ^1-i.ouly child of Consumption. Mlültr.hLU, dbRHIIIH. _
I marks when treat „ Jesus go, wlmt will become ot u» ( r movement by the same perform- His child is now in this country enjoying ,r„ mindas street, 4Ur door east of lllchmon
, irarents: i-itelligence of your When the guilty Jews appealed to the 8Cene ut this point was very ] tlie beHt of health. He has proved to the i __rtreeu______ _________ —

1„. the better i education, I would mercy of God for forgiveness, they rawed : ‘ * jvi, ■ the solemn music floating , worU that Coiisiiiuplloii uan ho jwsdivoly , M«Vi| f fl||||| 1 fl
duties in the matter u.flectcd their children aloft to Heaven and in th' F tb). () i0ft, the otherwise intense ; „,„i permanently cured. The Doctor now , fill If l\*|"|el II \

Inland. ask you to-day, entrusted to your name of holy innocence God spared them. 1 prevailing the sacred temple, the gives the Recipe free, only asking twoth er • llfl Tl.1 M I lllliO
,.k 1)ec 12,—Forty farms have been I upon the rights of those en y our children and our youth go «Win_ 1 v“ / multitude engaged in cent stamps to pay expenses. Tins herb VIIHIW ■

.L“l’,mdcr execution for lent and care? Have 3 on ev n 'thought, miu^i wbcre tb will forget Jesus Christ, where 1 h„ High Aitar abla/e with , also cures uightsweats, nausea a tl e ___
blirZt‘ i f r ale Twenty oiut were put- ! mean thought 1» such y ^ w,n n,,t Ivam ta love Jems Chnst, n innumerable li«»hted tapers, the Htomach, and will bn ak up a fiej 1 < D ^3 CJ ^3 CT M

vm.arutpersumw vom Vmh^.at th t « «oh Jf the 1 iPREOtW I O

tin,1 C: U.-TheKat, d Uun- ; ft “ 5'Tl

reduction conditional upon the re-valna- your residence 1 as c rti| (_ eJ[ J, t„ lost, hut almost hopelessly aRl,ay, lt bmks a )IeJldij elt'urt of pulpit oratory.
%Æ»4..-KeUtTT.,w„ eo,mcd.- ^^.rU^t^m^ur ™ ^.^t'Æ^Üug'hw argul

maintenance fund. The charge against church, heir of J«u ' a™b’ei ,)ear8 the XLI 10 ) Our bones shall be tilled w, f,au^ ,^0 in view îf all that she-Cath- 
him is intimidation. KeUy was previously may he, ignorant as h yaa ,fesus Him- the vicM of our youth and they shall tjr. F/nc(,_baJi iu days gone by, done 
imprisoned for holding a hand l.eague rtime relation to h t* We have sleep with us in the dust. (Job XX, II) j1 conjunctiull with the church m spread-
«"Bit !^ed as very-pale, rare- %

worn and weak, hut his spirits a,e lngh, one .uch little ^YcBan marriage was of a school for your sons and daughters w« Zen, and Mass was con-

itiriRixrserc.i- Æ.jeaï, isjsssisrrtSiyg 
is^ïsssKôÿs: SvS jjîfà'iaïj! sirs ir:,=;.sf ™
:nff Ls rt.nt. A tenant named Brennan Christ, l^U8 t- J <*u tlie infant danger for the minds and hearts of yo mo^niDt!• the psalms, antiphons and hymns . . violet from Mother’s urav
A » "* “ 1,,"‘ ,k ’ KthSd i, h-,;i «4 «se* iS y™S",Vu Jr* ^Tv" « Talbot 12c. 3. «gS»m«S

conduct Ilim to the temple to buffered thmk ^ war(arc of ufc t0 a of cloth of gold- I#> ««. !

““îtSïatd r;.'J,»stbSÆ..ai -, tes, s£t ■ ■

“* “e!£f’ns.ïsaiç.
to llis owu chosen most sacred and adorable name. giated bv Rev. Fathers Rieu and Corduke.

lavish on ------- • _ After the first Gospel, the Vein Creator
having been sung, Rev, Father Walsh, L.
SS. R , ascended the pulpit and preached
on the feast which was being celebrated. Wantc,i, a ,nah. Teacher for the inmcliw 
He took for his text Canticles IX, ,, “Thou Komar, <
art all fair, Ol my love, and there is no “ «J1 ffii'B tmïl M! UuUes to 
stain in Thee.” The reverend gentleman t.ommence after the Christmas vacation.

i£SPE “ i GTTpATRICK'S J1ENEVOLEXT
solemn proclamation M Dogma of Faith ,-------- wodS?evin7n«tÆ\?-ciSSl'nufe7r
by the immortal Pius IX, oil the vth Dec- , TJ O XlC-ËJj n»oms. A ih ion Block. Richmond street. The
D.nV.er 1S64 The musical portion of the , oblectR of the society are many, the principleember, lww. ■ , Gregorian chant, • keoardino the , on'eH being to cultivate a literary taste amongservice was the solemn uregorian cuaiu, | T. vrn its members, and tu grant pecuniary aid to
beautifully tendered by an ethcient chon PHÏ I FCTION OF T AXES, j thosewhomay l»e taken sick. The rooms are

— , , SSSSsSSat!;
SESSBESili SEESHESSSBtîiS^aS al**aw.. . i ÜRKCIROPATH10 INSTITUTE
rebate of 5 PER CENT.

grand. Up to the 24th instant. j --------------------- "
° In the Church of

8
■ i |i: Hvlineei consulted the Bi»hoj)n Zl ame to Rome to attend the canon,- 

SSrS* reference to hi. .putting the

city.

( hrUtnia* Thought*.
BV Hit*. J- '>*»“ K*'10"-

:sSüE
"ÉÜir

-ESpB

1SÜ1E.
hIIkSE:;::

Finest Dehlsa,
Black Baskets,
Extra London Layers, 
Ordinary Layers,
Loose Muscatelles, 
Valencia (extra choice), 
Sultana (large bright).

Ing On Tuesday 
Thomas Booth, a :t

King l« there

in mid peace.
Me.

Bilelotlie thepoor^an^liungry.

ariilug

In the kw 
Utve 

Feed al 
They tuTheu wer

*’rPrlry 'În mr'r aet*1d*>und.

(’Tuf ilPo''s*r!w eîïrUiVaround■

lÉ§§ii£" CO.Ottawa

Ht rat ford, Dec., 1HH1.

LATEST 11V TELEUai'H.

*

great reduction in pricesMusical.
( From the Boiton Home Journal 1 

The freuvent appearance ot the Kuaot
Dial!»» in our concert rooms Is not at all aur* ■. ■ ■ m I y
iïnl^rm.'^G.r^ùu^o'the , ZR IE X XD S
iilsi^pIcRYSTAL HALL
If Jm-1 2,500 Motto Cups and Saucers
proved witling. . In no other wiry tirai U n* from 25C. Upwards.preservation^.1^ 1 3.000 Motto Mugs for Children
lilmeni,ru,T.s ïfng.ng viCG-m»,'U aV«rs j from IOC. Upwards.

^v^aû.Ü11 i^^^^ra^mr1 morH eomi.^ ! 1,500 Pairs Vases from 20c.
mentary and Just than any verbal praise ; upwards.

w possibly be._________| china Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.

Toilet Sets.
Dessert Sets.

Fancy Figures.
Bronze Figures. 

Glassware.
Clocks.

Plated Ware

----AT----

T„„,inn Dec in.—A landlords’demon
stration in Dublin lias been lived fur an 
early day in January. The promoters ot 
|L movement say the intention is not to 

ose h,c execution of the Land Act, hut 
to'formulate the landlords’ claim for com
pensation for los-cs sustained by the Act. 
Jphese losses are on good authority placed

atLondon!'1 "l'lec. lfr.-Several hundred 
tenant farmers ploughed Darnell's farm m 
Wicklow county, and performed all the 
necessary work thereon. On separating "hey cheered Parnell, Dillon, Sheehy and
iithirs.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
WA^f??a. ,̂ngA
ltKCOKDoffice, or address B. Ki.r.i.1.' rial 
bam( Out. * , _ i

of lawless men, 
possible from Egypt,

I airy aiul immorality, 
neonle. ftud for tlü.»j j —

ü”i. -I Uru.lT. *« ““Tr
ettigy of Gladstone, labelled “The Last look UP 1 ^ the ïfolv Spirit Bv the moiheh church of north America
Undlord,” dïuvererl ad- mg in their souls and preparing to ac- -full and interesting description

Two mcntrb thousand jiersons were coinplisli great things in them, an 0F the ceremonies.
dresses Three thou Heavenly Father looking on lt ia but proper that the festival of the
’’Tmuin Dee 15.—Police entered the of Jesus Christ these are thei g » ‘ immaculate conception.J 1 r th.a I nitt-d hishman to-tlav and their spiritual royalty. Iho^e J 0f the Ever Blessed Mother of God should°mCCt«G Burton clerk; O’Keefe, suicdi- monarchs look up to their parents, inade f G cclcl,rated with all the pomp
rtdsei edVthe papers. their servants by God’s and Holy Church s ^ M pQSaible within the precincts
t0i\«blin Dev lb.—The United Ireland appointment, and seem to _ y y 0f the Old Fortress which from the day of

lJ^ad ve' terday by the direction of same Church, the ^crpreter of ^theu ^ foundfttion has been under her protec-
VnK’wtS d:;:rilm^^hing, for every ^

^ ,W¥tom«Xr “ 3etiOU8 “nd <UVetl

ofrrDa1ly ".’s a clLmate’for Pa,- feel I must love ^«ver.orm alone; my ofjlowo ^ o{ this
Bamrat R is stated that he will he asked whole being seeks an ™fa”™eea|u‘f alu Northern hemisphere-ttien known as was celebrated by Rev. Mr. ;
t? f ™ a leetUriaft t0Ur m ,hC L" îgn°ormR;ashow me the school iu which 1 Ft0“un7eTtha? of^Sent Boudard', Æchft IlftOE1® lit AC

yhs^ss^js^ awHOPE™DEAt „
obtain^lihetation by promising to leave ways and the means and ™l'/f the °h- Tascb^^ ^ of Qu bec i 1874 w.. p«^biok oMth! Dr. Peck's *rtMEarOrum^ Ton„,Tooth,Workmanship,* Iturahilit,
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PUBLIC AUCTION:English sompathizers wit!' Helaiid, 0\tou- ; P’^nbl' wbi,h there is no good chi.il cross-hearer, having^onleriLrXan “Utam siJed by Revd. Father Grenier Al tbe Beichamber House,” In the Town A J fiTSOIl & CO 

nel attempted to «am admission^ , shepherd at all, but a aeolyte carry^ing a 1:i^htied taper, en 8 and Lallosch. The sermon was preached of Sarnia, at 10 o’clock a. m., XXHQGrSOIl 06 V/V.
XXiv” SMSu'S. fk I .Old uji iViJSS" SXsS.LXjl ,’7',tt251*F»A« rXllô 5“”* On Tuesday, the 10th day of „ ,iroi. ...»

tsaatoya» ,„L,. iaaa. 1
BBsS-KSB SHSSafl4 , iP,™„„œ
a single repicscntativ V tbem. They have heen ignored, Deacon and . iit> 1 ca ’ jn tbc afternoon there was a service, the At lh0 snm0 time ami place, unless m the F a „irR0 stock of’ Crockery ™I U “SÏ
being raised m a packed mccliUL J what c 1 cancelled. Nay more, pectively, and Rev. Mr. Uagnon as m . d at which was confined exclus- meantime the arrears shall have been pa d, warc in the store next the Post ofljcc. lie smoney lenders ^ ^ agents h\v^ taken advantapeïof thé ’ter of ceremonies together w>th he usual ^ sodalities of the men and «K»»» SXÆt'SSSÏÏ‘.K

pEîsszx iSSE.^ —
Kome. I strength of their aim, they bave concregation, as he passed down through effect of the v\*M D was Many of the lots referred to are admirably

i ,\ ,• , n .nii; them to the heretical school. The ignor- „ J across the nave tapers almost beyond counting, was loeated and the sale will aflord a rare orpor-Rome, Dec. IJ.-lo the towellaud- the wcakneas 0f little ones two the chapeofbt.Annea.ro P dazzling. The chanting, too, was tuntty for the purchase of desirable pro- . hereby given that a
cnee to-day to the prelates who attended fire others with Zealand and up that of; the Holy ramuy 10 Effective. An eloquent sermon on perty. Notice IS nereoy given
the canonizations, the lope said. ^ to come to the rescue, are to banctuary. w^mvedt , the festival was preached by the Rev. 1 ere discount of 5 per cent. W
“Union is more necessary now than ever. <™r y ; o{ CTUelty. Jesus at the foot of the high altar,.. rf t l and benediction of the Blessed TBUMSi-Unc tmu of the purchase money made on all taxes paid In full
G\d>s church isheing auacked ^pue it, P-nt ^n ouas Tc^thop,6 aUendedt Lament then took place. ^Ï.MSÆ!on or before the 14th Dec ,
■power of bridling human payions , .,Suffer do suffer little children to come ,14 ed his position on the In the chmch of the rate of six per cent, per annum. 1881, after which date, until
icstraining the massesi in «volt. The imtQ m’ j wUl feed them with the food of a’d tbe cmmony’of robing him the Jesuits, The lot. c.mprchended in each sale must the l4th Jan., 1882, payment
benefits conferred by the Holy »cc upon . . vre (,ut the parents hear not, throne and tne cere y > on Esplanade, low Mass was celebrated be enclosed, built upou.or cultivated within Jri ot rvav There-
populations are denied with no less mad- etc.tn^ehfea’r 0„e3 ot the Saviour, before took place, the ^“°“3n“^“X8mVethe a«lin the afternoon benediction of the three years. Will be accepted at par. jner ?
ness than audacity. May Italy one day ... eyes arc snatched away from ments being «•rrmd onei y . . , Bussed Sacrament was given. The musi- Further particulars can bo.learned on ap- after a Charge at the rate
understand what she rntgh do in bchal 3 remains alone and in hgh Mur, where they had previoudy been ^3“ ?”Dofthe service was very fine and plication to the undersigned. percent. Will be imposed until
of Bberty.andthe ^ of the Pope will presence an ^, M ^J^/^vit been placed on Z Secorations were splendid E. WATSON, ! collected by due course of laW.
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Rom* is seriously mooted, It u Me J y
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((INCEPTION.
TEACHER M ANTE». Variety at the

CRYSTAL HALLIts (Vleliralion In the Ancient Cap
ital.

1
196 Dundas St., London.

the

fANmLLESTEK,SColleCt0r3'

PIANOFORTES,

LAND SALE PRESENTS

Useful & Ornamental,
IMMENSE VA1UETZ AND AT REA 

SONABLE PRICES.
V ORDER OF THE DEPUTY SUPER- 

NT General of Indian Aflairs, . 
he lots in Francis* Sur- , 

np a part of the Town of |of t

make your purchase
EARLY !

Will be offered at Inspection and 
Comparison.

i We Invite

side, east of

16G-:iwLondon, Dec. U, 1881.
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CLERICAL.
TTTE have 
vv a large stock o 

goods suitable for cleri 
cal garments.

We give in our tailor 
ing department specia 
attention to thisbrancl" 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO

receivec

Written for the Record.
ekmitv-om:.

Hy Rev. W. Flannery, St. ’1 non as. 
Thus flow the years, scarce come whei 

BO!
So K<
And

hath died old “KlKhty One” 
his cares, ami toys and tears 

Are numtered with the vanished years- 
And yet, tlio’ brief, how pregnant each,
A ml full of facts ami Ills that teach

ai"

stern lessons of Import to all 
To King ami Kern, to great ami small! 
Mid snows and Winter’s ley blast 
Was born the eventful year Just past, 
And loud the tempest raged ami long— 
Nor till mild May was heard the song 
Of thrush or <|tiRll that cheers the day 
Or Robin Red-breast’s roundelay.

Meanwhile (.rent Britain's rulers hold Jcbn* 
To settle questions that long agit 
And son- perplex the wisest of the few 
Who dare to give to Ireland what Is due 
Toiler long suffering, patient, patriot, band 
That claims for Erin’s children Erin’s land— 
New laws are fram'd to bring injustice dowi 
And change to smiles the landlord’s tyran

To give an oppress’d race some ray of hop- 
And courage.with their purse-proud foes tt

ere so great a boon to Erin’s’given 
Her tribunes must to dungeons first be driven 
Parnell, the choeen champion of her right* 
The victor in a hundred bloodless lights: 
Parnell In chains, yet dares defiance tell 
Like a caged lion from his gloomy cell— 
Now DBlon, Sexton.and four hundred more 
Who raise proud Freedom’s flag on Erin’

Who dare to vindicate their country’s 
Xre hound ami fetter’d by coercive laws—

Y et lives the Land League, yet her flag un

Triumphant|waves 
Columbia halls the standi 
And ^semls lier love-gift

But here, what sad and sudden gloom 
O’erspiead our Forest City,

When age and youth sank to their dooit 
’Mid vain appeals for pity.

And shouts for help and cries for aid, 
Along the treacherous river,

Were rdent with anxious prayer, said 
To Thee, all bounteous Giver !

Uli ! who with inspir’d pen or mind 
May paint tlie dismal sorrow 

Of that sad night—with hope combin’d 
grieve or glad tlie morrow 
nigh two hundred corpses lay 

lie pale stars gleaming," 
s were desolate next day, 
h’s knell hourly pealing- 

nd work bent I
Vor

But

cause,

above this we 
lard wh 

s,—sympa

stern world 
ere unrollui 

thy urn

To
Well 

Beneatht 
And home. 

And deal!
Our priests to their s 

Where beckon’d stern 
Our sisters hush’d the'wai 

;r death-ehill’d
Our Bishop too, In accents sad, 

And tears of heart-felt pity. 
While bidding aching hearts Ik 

Consoled a weeping

wail ot woe 
nth ami beauty :<J’e

city.

Now borne on the summer air,
What cry of desolat ion :

What fenrhil crime, in black despair 
Hath plunged a stricken nation ? 

Garfield’s shot ! the good, the brave.
His country's pride and glo 

Tho’ young and laid in martyr 
His deeds shall live in story.

Now wretched Uuiteau strains his bands, 
And strives in his blind, mad state,

To wasli the blood-stains from his hands 
Byiplaying.tlie insensate.

ft

Now may we laud tlie syndicate ? 
Its sins or drawbacks predicate?
Or try to paint the changing’views. 
Of Tories, Grits, or Reds or Blue
(The last named party’s in Quebec 
Cpheld to keep the Reds in cheek)
One thing is sure: the Great North West. 
That bared to blizzard’s blast its breast.
A barren, howling, wilderness, 
shall hence bring wealth and hapj 
To millions starved in other lands,
Or ground by landlord's tierce demands, 
O’er boundless prairies long unknown 
The ploughshare passes, seeds ar 
And growing wealth with each n 
Attends the hardy pioneer—
From smiling lake to Mountain gorsr 
Is heard the puffing Iron-horse 
And crowds with health and vl 
.Xre pressing to the golden

such chequered talesOld Eighty-one relates 
But for the ills her bounty compensates 
The sisters, May and lune, brought cooliin

And crowned Jul 
Sweet-scenting 
Of new-mown h 
Brisk trade and

Abundance lilts aloft her plenteous horn 
Vast industries engage each willing hand 
And peace and plenty ‘•mile o’erev’r 
To thee. Oh! wise Dispenser, tin 

Heaven
•rnal praise and grateful thanks be given- 

Let all the nations turn to Thee, oh Lord 
And bless thy Providence, and keep th 

Word, A

dness

e sown, 
lew j ear

gour blest
West

l.v with ample stores of grail 
meadows yield a rich suppl; 
ay, to glad tlie farmers’ eye 
commerce of their fruits ar

•y land* 
•oil’d I

i:t.<

Oh!
Am

grant we 
1 hlesslm,

rlghte 
gs mer!

■oils in thy sight apj 
it tbus from year to ,

SE1UKATK SCHOOLS.

The progress made of late years by 
separate schools is most gratifying. In 
specter Marling’* ofiicial report places ou 
London Catholic schools in as high a posi 
tion as any common schools of Ontario, ; 
fact which reflects great credit on all con 
cerned.

At the recent semi-annual examinatioi 
of the Belleville Separate Schools the pro 
^ress male was indeed most gratifying 
The examination was conducted in th 
presence of Monsignore Farrclly, Mothe 
Eucharia, Superioress of Lorettc Convent 
Mr. O’Hagan, Principal of the Separat 
Schools, Alderman Dm and, Messrs. Bren 
nan and Truaisch, and a goodly numbe 
of ladies. Monsignore Farrell y and Mr 
O’]lagan were the principal examiners. 1 
very pleasant termination was given fr 
the examination proceedings in the presi-n 
tation by the pupils to Mr. O’Hagan of ; 
beautiful and richly bound Prayer book 
Mr. O’Hagan made a feeling and appro 
priate reply. This gentlem in is about t 

the Head Mastership of 
ham Separate Schools and doubtless on 
friends in that town will 1 e pleased at th 
choice they have made.
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